Black Alumni Reunion

We are Carolina.

CAROLINA HOMECOMING WEEKEND Nov. 12–16, 2014

alumni.unc.edu/bar
Congratulations to the 2014 Light on the Hill Society Scholars.

Peppers Scholars

Breanna A. Dede '18
Gainesville, Fla.

Cherrel K. Manley '18
Fayetteville, N.C.

Light on the Hill Scholars

Lanier N. Gray '18
Summerfield, N.C.

Melissa A. Holmes '18
Lauderhill, Fla.

Ariana J. Rivens '18
Conway, S.C.

Jonathan R. Smith '18
Raleigh, N.C.

The Light on the Hill Society Scholarship serves as a tribute to Carolina's earliest African-American graduates. It is a vehicle for alumni and friends to support African-American first-year students who exhibit academic excellence, outstanding leadership abilities, the potential to contribute to the community during their time at Carolina and to become actively involved and informed alumni. The scholarship is administered by the Light on the Hill Society board of directors and is supported by the UNC General Alumni Association.

While the scholarship has made tremendous gains over the last few years, your continued support is needed to ensure the perpetuity of the fund. By making annual gifts, you can share your success with Carolina's future African-American students. Make a gift today, see page 17.

Visit alumni.unc.edu/loth for more information or contact Tanea Pettis '95 at loth@unc.edu or (919) 843-9694.
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Welcome

Greetings fellow Tar Heels!

It is indeed my pleasure to serve as your 2014 BAR chair and to represent the class of ’84 as we celebrate our 30th class reunion. I gladly accepted this role with a readiness to serve and to help ensure you have an amazing Homecoming experience.

This weekend we will gather to network, fellowship and cultivate new friendships, while reconnecting with established ones. From hospitality events to the golf tournament to the football game, our weekend celebration will be one of exceptional enrichment and networking opportunities.

After you enjoy the day’s events, get ready to dance, party and party some more – we host the only official UNC Homecoming parties. Of course the weekend would not be complete without our soul stirring inspirational service on Sunday. This weekend will be special and full of memories to relive for years to come.

Congratulations to Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. and classes from the 1980s on winning this year’s Greek and Class Decade Challenge! These initiatives challenged members of Greek-letter organizations and classes by the decade to make tax-deductible gifts in honor of their sorority, fraternity and or class. In addition to helping the planning committee maintain reasonable reunion event prices, the challenge gifts will allow BAR to make donations to the Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History, (on behalf of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.), the Interfaith Council SECU Community House and UNC MLK celebration activities.

The planning committee and I are committed to providing a memorable weekend for your enjoyment and pleasure. Welcome back to Carolina where you know you belong!

Hark the Sound & Go Heels!

Bernadine A Cobb ’84, Chair and Sponsorship Coordinator
BAR Reunion Planning Committee
GAA Life Member #41,296

Planning Committee

Immediate Past Chair
Brian Beverly ’90

Scholarship Awards Gala
Chanda Douglas-Ward ‘90

Vintage Times
Phil McAlpin ’75

Vice Chair
Marc Reid ’90

Scholarship Awards Gala
Desdemona Faison ’83

Golf Tournament
Regina Newell Stephens ’84

Young Alumni
Emeka Anen ’10

Greek Challenge
Natalie Haith-Edwards ’91

Nominating
Janet Southerland ’82

Black Pioneers
Jimmy Barnes ’69

Logistics
Stacie Hewett ‘89

GAA Staff
Tanea Pettis ’95

Social Media
Katrina Billingsley ’96

Inspirational Service
Carolyn Malloy ’77

Student Engagement
C. Hawkins ’00

Social
Wendell Camp ’96

Golf Tournament
Lisa Morgan ’83

Intern
Rachel Tates ’15
Thank you to the following organizations, alumni, family and friends for their generous support of the 2014 UNC Black Alumni Reunion (list as of Oct. 10, 2014).

**Chancellor Level ($10,000 or more)**
Liberty Mutual Alumni Cup National Sponsors and Marketing Partners:
Liberty Mutual Insurance
All American Classics
Golf Digest
Sports Vision Eyewear
Taylor Made Adidas Golf

**Provost Level ($5,000 — $9,999)**
Harry ’99 (MD) & Tywanda Lightfoot ’93, Cora Lee Institute

**Dean Level ($2,000 — $4,999)**
Jon Regis ’73, Reliance Medical Group
BlueCross BlueShield of North Carolina
Chapel Hill Orange County Visitors Bureau

**Bell Tower Level ($1,000 – $1,999)**
Cassandra Caldwell ’93
David Manning ’90, Assistive Automotive Center (AAC)
Pam Parker ’90
Diversity & Multicultural Affairs
Kenan-Flagler Business School, MBA Admissions

**Carolina Level ($500 — $999)**
Sherrod Banks ’85, Banks Law Firm
Deborah Craig-Ray ’76
Mark Gray ’82 (JD)
Harry L. Jones, Sr. ’72, Harry Jones Consulting
Eric Rivera ’81, ’85 (DDS), ’89 (MS)
Duke Energy
William & Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education

**Old Well Level ($250 — $499)**
Charles Blackman ’83
Walter “Gene” Egerton ’76, 80 (MD)
Ernest Goodson ’76, ’79 (DDS)
Jeremy S. Lipscomb ’07
Marion & Gloria Taylor ’82, Grime Control Cleaning & Recycling Service
Diana Thompson ’80
Sharon Walker ’91 (DDS)
UNC Center for Student Success and Academic Counseling

**Tar Heel Level ($100 — $249)**
Samuel ’80 & Wanda Adams ’82
Natalie J. Baucum ’94
Donald Boulton
Jessica Breland ’11
B.A. Byerly
Layne ’01 & Margaret Cuthbertson
Maxine Brown Davis ’74
Devi & Kamryn Dixon
Patricia Wright Hardy ’02
Denis Hayes, Hayes Appraisal Service
William Hennessee ’84
Connie Kennedy, Early Preschool & Learning Center, LLC
Sam & Rebecca Paul
LaTonya Smith ’00, ’09 (MSA)
Doug & Jeanette Taylor
Jennifer Webster-Cyriaque ’98 (PhD)

**BAR Greek Challenge Participants**
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc.
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

**BAR Decade Challenge Participants**
Classes from the 1970s
Classes from the 1980s
Classes from the 1990s
Classes from the 2000s
Schedule of Events

Wednesday, Nov. 12
6:30 p.m.  Student Alumni Dinner, George Watts Hill Alumni Center, The Carolina Club

Friday, Nov. 14
9 a.m.  Golf Tournament, UNC Finley Golf Course
9 – 11 a.m.  Ram Run 5k, LOC TBA
2 – 6 p.m.  Day Party, Top of the Hill
3 – 8 p.m.  Registration, Sheraton Chapel Hill
6:15 – 9 p.m.  Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Awards Gala, Sheraton Chapel Hill
   Cocktail Reception & Silent Auction – 6:15 p.m. & Dinner – 7 p.m.
8 – 10 p.m.  Networking Cocktail Mixer, Sheraton Chapel Hill
10 p.m. – 2 a.m.  Blue Swagger 7 Friday Night Party, Sheraton Chapel Hill

Saturday, Nov. 15
TBA*  BAR Shuttle
TBA*  Bell Tower Climb, Bell Tower
TBA*  Campus Tours by Diversity & Multicultural Affairs, Bell Tower
TBA*  Tailgate Party, Bell Tower
TBA*  UNC vs. Pittsburgh, Kenan Stadium
Halftime  Class of 1989, 25th Reunion Recognition, Kenan Stadium
10 p.m. – 2 a.m.  Alumni Party, Sheraton Chapel Hill
10 p.m. – 2 a.m.  Vintage Times Party, Sheraton Chapel Hill

Sunday, Nov. 16
10 – 11 a.m.  Inspirational Service, Sheraton Chapel Hill
11:30 – 1 p.m.  Sunday Brunch, Sheraton Chapel Hill
Schedule of Events

Other Weekend Events
The following events are also taking place during Homecoming Weekend but are not facilitated by the BAR planning committee.

Thursday, Nov. 13

6 – 9 p.m. Carolina Postdoctoral 30th Anniversary Reception, Sheraton Chapel Hill

7 p.m. Homecoming Step Show, Memorial Hall
For tickets, contact the Box Office, (919) 843–3333 (tickets typically go on sale in October)

Friday, Nov. 14

8:30 a.m.–2 p.m. CPPFD Summit: Advancing Diversity and Fostering Excellence, the Future of the CPPFD Fellowship and Faculty Diversity at UNC

3:30 – 5 p.m. Portrait Unveiling of N.C. Chief Justice Henry E. Frye ’59 (JD), UNC School of Law, Graham Kenan Courtroom

4 p.m. Women’s Basketball, UNC vs. Howard University, Carmichael Arena
For ticket availability, contact the UNC Ticket Office, (919) 962–2296

8 p.m. Men’s Basketball, UNC vs. NCCU, Dean E. Smith Center
For ticket availability, contact the UNC Ticket Office, (919) 962–2296

8 – 10 p.m. Alumni Milestone Mixer, Back Bar, Top of the Hill (registration not required)

Saturday, Nov. 15

8 – 10 p.m. Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. (Omega Iota) and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. (Xi Gamma) Alumni Reception, Sheraton Chapel Hill

TBA* Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc., Psi Delta Alumni Cookout, Connor Quad

TBA* Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc., Theta Pi Alumnae Reception, Union Room 2433

TBA* Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., Kappa Omicron Alumnae Reception, Stone Center

Post-Game Homecoming Post-Game Party, Carolina Inn, Front Lawn

Sunday, Nov. 16

2 p.m. Women’s Basketball, UNC vs. UCLA, Carmichael Arena
For ticket availability, contact the UNC Ticket Office, (919) 962–2296

6 p.m. Men’s Basketball, UNC vs. Robert Morris, Dean E. Smith Center
For ticket availability, contact the UNC Ticket Office, (919) 962–2296

*Event times will be confirmed once the game time has been announced (7–14 days prior to game day).
Visit alumni.unc.edu/bar for event updates.
Planning Subcommittees

Black Pioneers
Jimmy Barnes ’69 *
Jim Garriss ’69
Walter Jackson ’67
Karen Parker ’65
Otto White, Jr. ’65

Community Service
Kim Sutton ’96 *

Gala
Tanesha Boldin ’94
Chanda Douglas-Ward ’90
Desdemona Faison ’83 *
Sherry Haith-Clinton ’89
Lori Ann Harris ’84
Rita Joyner ’09 (PhD)
LaMonica Ware Peay ’95
Forsythia Powell ’79
Barbara Pullen-Smith ’81

Greek Challenge
Brian Beverly ’90, Omega Psi Phi
Nakisha Boulware Reid ’98, Sigma Gamma Rho
Sylvia Burke ’79, Alpha Kappa Alpha
Eric Campbell ’12, Alpha Phi Alpha
Natalie Haith-Edwards ’91, Zeta Phi Beta *
Lisa Morgan ’83, Delta Sigma Theta
George Perry ’85, Phi Beta Sigma
DeSota Wilson ’78, Kappa Alpha Psi

Golf
Carolina Austin ’86
Sherri Moore Cardona ’84
Lisa Morgan ’83 *
Regina Newell Stephens ’84 *

Inspirational Service & Brunch
Henry Foust ’79
Kurt Garrett ’84
Rose Highland-Sharpe ’80
Rodvegas Ingram ’85
Jackie M. Lucas ’77
Carolyn Bullock Malloy ’77 *
Zelda Moore ’78

Logistics
Kevin J. Harrell ’98
Kristian Herring ’99
Stacie Hewett ’89 *
Shauni Lowrance ’99
Tracie Reaves ’02
LaTonya Smith ’00
Demeetria L. Smith ’94

Nominating
Brian Beverly ’90
Katrina Billingsley ’96
Bernadine Cobb ’84
Chanda Douglas-Ward ’90
Walter Faison ’82
Natalie Haith-Edwards ’91
Stacie Hewett ’89
Camille Roddy ’87
Janet Southerland ’82 *
Kamala Uzzell ’96

Social
Stormie Forte ’93
Nimashenna Burns ’06
Wanda Edwards Byrd ’93
Cassandra Caldwell ’93
Wendell Camp ’96 *
Monica Cloud ’96
Casey Goldston Giraudy ’87
Rodney Harris ’91
Timothy D. Harris ’94
Chuck Johnson ’94
Terri Lawson ’94
Robert Lee ’96

Social Media
Katrina Billingsley ’96 *

Sponsorship
Bernadine Cobb ’84 *
Tim Minor ’94
Marc Reid ’90

Student Engagement
Stephen G. Barber ’09
Ishna J. Hall ’00
C. Hawkins ’00, GAA Student Engagement *
Tracey V. Hawkins ’04
Fred K. Holding ’00
Letanya A. Love ’98
Ronda J. Manuel ’05
Shamecia D. Powers ’05
Chloe J. Russell ’07
Andre’ L. Williams ’04

Vintage Times
Deborah Craig-Ray ’76
Phillip McAlpin ’74 *
Ellis M. Stanley, Sr. ’73

Young Alumni
Emeka Anen ’10 *
AJ Bartlett ’09
Dorian Brown ’09
Eric Campbell ’12
Frederick Cave ’09
Justin Clayton ’10
Amber Clifford ’11
Lauren Cowart ’09
Alexis Davis ’13
DJ Duncan ’13
Allega Jerman ’10
Fred Jones ’12
Camile Jones ’12
Chris Lyle ’12
Janel Monroe ’10
Jasmine Nesi ’12
Portia Newman ’10
Kene Onuorah ’12
Chanel Porter ’13
Anarah Ross ’10
Jonathon Sanchez ’12

* Event Coordinator
Game Day Information

Black Alumni Reunion Shuttle Information for Saturday, Nov. 15, 2014

The BAR shuttle will run from the Sheraton Chapel Hill and the American Legion to campus. Shuttle service will run continuously throughout the tailgate party and the football game. The shuttle will pick up from the Sheraton Chapel Hill for guests of the hotel. Only hotel guests will be able to park at the hotel during the football game. Hotel guests will receive a parking pass when they check in.

For all others, parking will be available at the American Legion (at no additional cost). The shuttle will also pick up from this location. The American Legion is located about a quarter of a mile behind the Sheraton Chapel Hill. Take Europa Drive past the Sheraton Chapel Hill. When you come to the stop sign, you will see the American Legion across the street, slightly to your right (1714 Legion Road, Chapel Hill, NC 27517). The BAR shuttle will run for approximately one hour (60 minutes) after the end of the football game.

Game Day Parking Options

There is no game-day parking on or near Kenan Stadium. Below are parking options:

Tar Heel Express (Roundtrip $5, One-way $3)
- On home football days, Chapel Hill Transit operates special shuttles from park and ride lots located throughout Chapel Hill and Carrboro. All game day Tar Heel Express buses drop-off and pick-up on campus along South Road in front of Carmichael Areana and Woolen Gym. This is a recommended and viable option to driving to campus in the traffic and looking for a legitimate public parking space.

Public Parking on campus is limited. Park and Ride locations Include:
- Jones Ferry Road near University Lake
- Friday Center Park and Ride off NC 54
- University Mall next to Dillard’s
- Southern Village off US 15 and US 501

Service from the NC Highway 54 Friday Center Park & Ride Lot next to the Friday Center, and from the parking lot next to Dillard’s at University Mall, begins 3 hours prior to game time so that fans may enjoy the festivities at Tar Heel Town, which typically is open to the public beginning 2.5 hours prior to game time until 1 hour prior to game time.

The Friday Center and Dillard’s Lot Tar Heel Express buses drop-off and pick-up on campus along South Road in front of Woolen Gym (near the stadium). Service begins 1.5 hours before game time from Jones Ferry Road off NC 54 West in Carrboro and the Southern Village Park & Ride lot located on 15-501 south of town. Tar Heel Express buses from these locations will drop-off and pick-up at South Road on the UNC campus.

Return trips from South Road begin immediately after the game and continue for approximately 45 minutes (more or less depending on the crowd at the shuttle stop).

General Public Parking for Football ($10)
- Cameron-Graham Lot has approximately 100 spaces (across from UNC’s Cogeneration Plant and 1 block from Crooks Corner and 2 blocks from the Carolina Inn).
- South Chiller Lot has approximately 35-40 spaces (across from the Dogwood Deck off Mason Farm Road and Columbia Street)
- PD- Cardinal Deck (approximately 1,400 spaces)
- Manning Lot (approximately 300 spaces – 200 Reserved for Rams Club this season)
- Jackson Deck next to Dogwood Deck (500 spaces)
- RV parking will be available at the Friday Center Park and Ride Lot off of NC Highway 54 Lot. Travel to campus is available via the Tar Heel Express, which services this lot.
Game Day Information

Disability Game Day Parking ($10)

Specific parking spaces are set aside for game day/night disability parking. Patrons with state (any state) disability permits or plates may park in these spaces at the general public parking fee. Patrons without a state issued disability permit or plate may arrange for a special event disability-parking permit by contacting the UNC Department of Public Safety at least 72 hours in advance at (919) 962-3951.

Kenan Stadium Policies

Will Call is located at the East End Zone of Kenan Stadium and will open on game days three (3) hours prior to kickoff. Customer must present photo ID.

• Alcoholic beverages are prohibited at Kenan Stadium. Individuals violating this policy will be issued the appropriate citation and escorted out of the stadium.

• ATMs are located in Kenan Stadium behind Sections 114 and 117 on the west end concourse as well as near Gate 6 on the South Side and near Gate 2 on the North Side.

• Seating for patrons with disabilities is available on game day by asking for the game supervisory as you enter Kenan Stadium.

• South Orange Rescue Squad provides first aid at Gates 2 (North Side) and Gate 6 (South Side) at Kenan Stadium.

• Patrons are not allowed to bring any food or beverages with them into Kenan Stadium. You will be asked to finish the items before entering, throw them out, or return them to your car. However, bottled water (sealed and unopened) is permitted.

• Parents/guardians with a lost child should contact the nearest police officer or event staff member. That person will then contact the proper personnel to insure the quickest resolution to the situation.

• Prohibited Items: alcoholic beverages, artificial noise makers (horns, bells, vuvuzelas, whistles, etc.), baby seats, backpacks (or any large bags), balloons, beach balls, coolers/containers, duffle bags, explosives, fireworks, folding chairs, food/beverages, illegal drugs, laser pointers, pets (except service animals assisting those with disabilities) strollers (non-collapsible, umbrellas and or weapons of any kind, including those carried with a permit.

• Effective January 1, 2008, there is NO SMOKING within 100 feet of any campus building. This includes all areas of Kenan Stadium.

• Patrons may not leave the stadium and re-enter on their ticket stub.
Induction into any honorary society indicates that an individual has attained a high degree of accomplishment. It is with a debt of gratitude, admiration and love that the 2013 Black Alumni Reunion Planning Committee inducts these members of the class of 1963 into the Golden Rams Society.

Created in 2007, this honorary society was established to honor African-American alumni celebrating their 50th class anniversary. We stand in awe of each of our Golden Rams for their courage, imagination and resolve to enter an unfamiliar world, compete and excel during the earliest years of integration at Carolina.

It is because of their patience, strength and commitment to academic excellence that we are all members of the Carolina family. On behalf of Carolina’s more than 20,000 African-American alumni, the Black Alumni Reunion congratulates the newest members of the Golden Rams Society:

Alfred H. Campbell ‘64 (MAT)
Melva Wilson Costen ‘64 (MAT)
William A. Darity ’64 (PhD)
Edward V. Ellis ’64 (PhD)
George P. Murphy ’64 (MAT)
Marshall E. Redding ’64 (MD)
Frances Perkins Vines ’64 (MPH)
Lillonteen Whitehurst ’64 (MS)
Edith Mayfield Wiggins ’64 (MSW)
Black Alumni Reunion Awards

The following awards are presented each fall at the Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Awards banquet held during the UNC Black Alumni Reunion.

The Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni award recognizes outstanding black alumni who have been stellar leaders within the University community and/or within their local community. This award has three (3) potential categories: Trailblazer (class of 1952 - 1972), Young Alumni (age 40 and under) and Overall Achievement (no class or age requirement).

The Hortense K. McClinton Outstanding Faculty/Staff award honors a faculty or staff member, past or present, who has made outstanding contributions to the Carolina community (nominee does not have to be an alumnus). This award was renamed in 2013 in honor of Hortense K. McClinton, Carolina’s first African-American black professor. *

The Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Senior award recognizes an African-American graduating senior who exemplifies a strong academic record, excellent leadership ability, positive community service/volunteer work and a demonstrated desire to strengthen the bond between current students and alumni. This year’s recipient will be announced during the Student Alumni Dinner on Wednesday, November 12. **

2013
Issack Boru ’14 **
Benjamin Boykin ’72, Overall Achievement
Lisa Gillespie ’88, Overall Achievement
Donnie Hoover ’71, Overall Achievement
Wade Chestnut ’66, Trailblazer
Deborah Stroman ’86 (MA) *

2012
Alexis M. Davis ’13 **
James A. Garriss ’69, Trailblazer Award
Robert M. Selden III ’94, Young Alumni
Keith A. Sutton ’92, Overall Achievement
Anita B. Walton ’92, Overall Achievement
Kenneth A. Ward ’84, Overall Achievement
Vergie A. Taylor *

2011
Martina K. Ballen ’80
Eric D. Campbell Jr. ’12**
William W. Farmer ’77
Howard N. Lee ’66 (MSW)
Devetta Holman Nash ’79 *
Barbara Pullen Smith ’81

2010
Christen B’anca Glenn ’11 **
Terri C. Houston *
Rochelle Riley ’81
Alfred “AI” White ’76
Phail Wynn Jr. ’89 (MBA)
Michael L. Zollicoffer ’85 (MD)

2009
Anthony W. Cummings ’84
Melissa E. Exum, Ph.D.*
Harry L. Jones Sr. ’72
Michael D. Kennedy ’79
Krista D. Stepney ’10 **
Charles “Chuck” Watts ’77

2008
Valerie Ashby ’88 *
Lori Ann Harris ’84
Courtney Knowling ’09 **
Rickye McKoy-Mitchell ’81
Zollie Stevenson Jr. ’84 (PhD)
James A. Wynn Jr. ’75

2007
Herbert Davis, Jr. ’73 (MS) *
Maxine Brown-Davis ’74
Terrence Burroughs ’82
Ernest J. Goodson ’76
Shawn J. Guy ’08 **
Eddie L. Hoover ’65

2006
Elbert E. Avery ’82
Joretta Durant ’77
Randall K. Jones ’79
W.H. Joe Knight, Jr. ’76
Reba A. Nunley ’07**
H. Bently Renwick ’66*

2005
Thurbert E. Baker ’75
Derwin Dubose ’06**
William H. Fuller ’86
James H. Johnson*
John L. Johnson ’74
Jon M. Regis ’73

2004
Julius Chambers ’62
Charles Dave* 
Karol Mason ’79
Andrea McAfee ’05**
Karen Parker ’65

Visit alumni.unc.edu/bar for a complete list of former award recipients.
Black Alumni Reunion Awards

Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni
Overall Achievement

Walter E. Egerton III ’76
Chief Medical Officer,
University of Maryland Midtown Campus,
Baltimore, MD

Walter is the chief medical officer of the only urban community hospital in the 12-member University of Maryland Medical System and is responsible for the quality of patient care delivered to the patients served by the hospital. His hospital has recently been recognized for their quality with numerous awards including the Delmarva Excellence Award.

He completed a 23-year career in the U.S. Army Medical Command including assignments as brigade surgeon to the Corps of Cadets at the United States Military Academy, director of health services for Aberdeen Proving Grounds, and inaugural program manager for Population Health Outcomes at the Army’s Center for Health Promotions and Preventative Medicine. His awards include the Legion of Merit and the Order of Military Medical Merit. He received his bachelor’s degree and was awarded a doctor of medicine degree in 1980 from the University of North Carolina. A native of Raleigh, he is the husband of the former Deborah Threadgill. They have three children, Jason, Tiffany and Walter IV (Blake) and six grandchildren.

Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni
Overall Achievement

Samuel L. Fulwood III ’78
Senior Fellow, Center for American Progress
Washington, DC

Sam is a senior fellow at the Center for American Progress, where he analyzes the influence of national politics and domestic policies on communities of color across the United States.

Prior to joining the Center, Sam was a metro columnist at The Plain Dealer in Cleveland, OH, the last stop in a nearly three-decade journalism career that featured posts at several metropolitan newspapers. During the 1990s, he was a national correspondent in the Washington bureau of Los Angeles Times, where he created a national race-relations beat and contributed to the paper’s Pulitzer Prize-winning coverage of the 1992 Los Angeles riots.

He has also worked as business editor and state political editor for the Atlanta Journal Constitution, as assistant city editor, business reporter, editorial writer and Johannesburg, South Africa bureau correspondent for The Baltimore Sun, and as a police, business and sports reporter at The Charlotte Observer.

He is the author of two books, Waking from the Dream: My Life in the Black Middle Class (Anchor, 1996) and Full of It: Strong Words and Fresh Thinking for Cleveland (Gray & Company, 2004).

In addition to his news and commentary writings in mass-circulated publications and anthologies, he frequently speaks on college campuses and television and radio programs to discuss national politics, race relations, and pop culture. He is a founding contributing writer for The Root.com, an online publication targeted to the African-American online community.

He was a 1994 Nieman Foundation Fellow at Harvard University. Fulwood was an inaugural Presidential Fellow at Case Western Reserve University in 2003, where he taught courses on media, politics, and pop culture. Fulwood earned a bachelor’s in journalism from the University of North Carolina in 1978.
Black Alumni Reunion Awards

Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni
Overall Achievement

Kraig J. Holt ’82
Consulting Software Sales Executive, IBM Corporation
Charlotte, NC

Kraig is a consulting level software sales representative with IBM Corporation in Charlotte. In this role he sells mainframe and software solutions to large corporate clients such as Bank of America, Lowe’s Companies and TIAA-CREF. In his 30 years of sales experience, Kraig has only missed making his attainment quota once, and has been recognized multiple times for being in the top tier in North America and even once as one of the top 1% in the world.

He has a passion for working with children/teens as well as with the disenfranchised, driven by the principle that to whom much has been given much will also be required. In all of his endeavors, whether via civic/community involvement or at Friendship Missionary Baptist Church, he has consistently strived to exemplify the tenets of servant leadership.

Kraig received his bachelor’s degree in chemistry from The University of North Carolina, where he was a Morehead Scholar. He continued on at the UNC Kenan-Flagler Business School, receiving his master’s in business administration in 1984. Born and raised in Baltimore, MD, Kraig fell in love with the state of North Carolina when he came to Chapel Hill, and he’s spent his entire career with IBM in Charlotte, the last 21 married to his heart and soul, his wife Marisa.

Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni
Young Alumna

LeTanya A. Love ’98
Staff Psychologist, North Carolina Department of Public Safety
Durham, NC

Letanya is a regional staff psychologist with the North Carolina Department of Public Safety – Division of Adult Correction and Juvenile Facilities. In this position, she is responsible for coordinating and delivering all psychological services for two regional correctional centers housing 300 male inmates.

She is an award-winning and dedicated community leader with a commitment to serving the underserved. During her tenure as president of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Area Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., the chapter earned a regional award for its teen-parenting program – which she co-developed and launched. For her tireless work with teen parents, Letanya was appointed to the Community Advisory Council for the Orange County Adolescent Parenting Program. In addition to her service to adolescents in Orange County, she is a former Durham YMCA volunteer and panel moderator for Women Working in Criminal Justice. Currently, she is the immediate past president of the Chapel Hill-Carrboro Area Alumnae Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. and member of the American Correctional Association, North Carolina Correctional Association – North Central Region Steering Committee, NAACP, State Employees Association of North Carolina, and UNC General Alumni Association.

Committed to giving back to her alma mater, Letanya served on the Black Alumni Reunion Planning Committee, from 2010 - 2013. Known for her innovation and strategic planning, Letanya oversaw the expansion of BAR’s social events and created two giving campaigns – the BAR Greek Challenge and Milestone Class Challenge – which raised over $20,000 during the inaugural year.

After earning a bachelor’s degree from The University of North Carolina, Letanya graduated magna cum laude from North Carolina Central University with a master’s degree in psychology – clinical concentration. In the fall of 2014, she returned to UNC to pursue a Ph.D. in school psychology with plans to conduct research examining factors fueling the school-to-prison pipeline. A native of Gastonia, she currently resides in Durham.
Black Alumni Reunion Awards

Hortense K. McClinton Outstanding Faculty Staff

Winston B. Crisp '92 (JD)
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs, University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC

Winston is a 1989 graduate of Johnson C. Smith University in Charlotte and a 1992 graduate of the UNC School of Law. He began his career at UNC after his graduation in 1992 working as the school’s first full-time assistant dean for student affairs and the first associate dean for student services. He moved to Student Affairs as the assistant vice chancellor in 2005 and was promoted to vice chancellor in 2010.

As vice chancellor he leads a large, complex organization of more than 450 full-time and contract employees plus approximately 1,500 student workers and manages a multi-million dollar annual budget. He serves on the executive committee of the University and the Chancellor’s Cabinet in addition to representing the University to the Board of Trustees, Board of Governors, President’s Office and state and local officials.

His office serves the University of North Carolina in collaboration with academic programs by providing transformational opportunities for students in the areas of student life, health and wellness, leadership and service and diversity and inclusion. His office provides leadership, oversight and vision by cultivating and leveraging partnerships with faculty, staff, families and local, state, national and global organizations.
Light on the Hill Society Scholarship

The Light on the Hill Society Scholarship effort began during the 2005 Black Alumni Reunion. Organizers challenged alumni to initially contribute $1,952 each – representing the 1952 class year of Harvey E. Beech, UNC’s first black graduate – to become founding members of the scholarship fund.

Since 2005, Carolina alumni and friends have annually made tax-deductible gifts to the fund, ranging from a few dollars to several thousand, and the largest being a $250,000 gift from NFL star Julius Peppers ’02 on Aug. 18, 2012. This was the second major gift received from Peppers. In 2009, he made his first gift of $100,000 to the scholarship fund which created the Light on the Hill Society Peppers scholarship.

The Light on the Hill Society Scholarship serves as a tribute to Carolina’s earliest African-American graduates and as a vehicle for alumni and friends to support African-American first-year students who exhibit academic excellence and the potential to contribute while at Carolina and after graduation. The scholarship is administered by the Light on the Hill Society Board of Directors and supported by the UNC General Alumni Association. To date, the program has awarded 38 scholarships: 30 Light on the Hill Society Scholars and eight Julius Peppers scholars.

2013
Victoria L. Davis ’17, Peppers Scholar
Jordan M. Peterkin ’17, Peppers Scholar
Sierra J. Atwater ’17
Elizabeth A. Neal ’17
Christopher W. Miller ’17
Alexis C. Williams ’17

2012
Jeremy A. Mckellar ’16, Peppers Scholar
Jordan “Kalil” Duncan ’16
Mohaned M. Ghanem ’16
Courtney M. Hardy ’16
Anissa N. Neal ’16

2011
Erica R. Bluford ’15, Peppers Scholar
Camden B. Freeman ’15
Jenna M. Keith ’15
Jennell S. McIntosh ’15
Jaslyn B. Piggott ’15

2010
Keia V. Faison ’14, Peppers Scholar
Jared F. Giles ’14
Ceewin N. Louder ’14
Brandon D. Neely ’14
Vashti N. Robinson ’14

2009
Brian J. Harris ’13, Peppers Scholar
Matthew D. Biggers ’13
Kaneesha S. Henderson ’13
Chelsea M. Jones ’13
Chanel D. Porter ’13

2008
Christa E. Carter ’12
Jaimee L. Daniels ’12
Aly Ha. Elsayed-Ali ’12
Chelsea L. Merritt ’12

2007
Katherine E. Demby ’10 (graduated a year early)
Allyson D. Diggins, ’11

Breanna A. Dede ’18, Peppers Scholar
Gainesville, FL

Breanna is a first-year student at The University of North Carolina and will pursue a career in the psychology field, with the goal of working for the FBI as a criminal profiler. She graduated from Eastside High School’s International Baccalaureate Program with highest honors, and was a member of several honor programs, the varsity golf team, and served as the student body secretary. She has lived in the small college town of Gainesville, Florida, and is grateful and excited to be the only student from her high school attending Carolina and to receive this prestigious award. In her free time, Breanna has been an active member of the Fusion dance company, a competitive dance company in her hometown, and also enjoys staying active by trying new sports.

Breanna loves to travel, and has spent this past summer traveling through Europe. She has a passion for travel and other languages, and was a member of her high school’s winning Florida Spanish Conference team. As co-president of her high school’s Breast Cancer Awareness Club, she is very committed to community service, and looks forward to continuing this at UNC. Go Tar Heels!

Lanier N. Gray ’18, LOTH Scholar
Summerfield, NC

Lanier is a first-year student at The University of North Carolina, where she plans to major in Journalism. She graduated from Grimsley Senior High School located in Greensboro. She participated in the International Baccalaureate Program, Service Learning Program and was named the school’s first Light on the Hill Society scholar. She lives in Greensboro with her parents, both of whom graduated from Carolina.

She held active roles in her high school and local community, as she was the Student Human Relations Commission president, senior class vice president, an ambassador for the National Conference for Community and Justice, Key Club co-leader and more. During her last year of high school, she worked closely with the school administration and faculty to plan her school’s first Mix It Up Day, an event for students to step out of their comfort zone – to cross social boundaries.
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Melissa A. Holmes ’18, LOTH Scholar
Lauderhill, FL

Melissa is a first-year student at The University of North Carolina and plans to major in anthropology. Melissa graduated from Pine Crest School, a private college preparatory school in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where she was the president of the Black Students Association and a dancer for the school’s ballet program and dance team. She is the school’s first Light on the Hill Society scholar and is also a Gates Millennium scholar. She lives in Lauderhill, Florida and is the second in her family to attend college, preceded only by her older sister Meghan, who is an athlete and student at Wichita State University in Kansas.

For the past two years Melissa has worked at Chipotle Mexican Grill to help pay for her dance classes and to support herself. She has been dancing since age 8. She is also very involved in community service volunteering for Westside Regional Medical Center, Broward County Teen Court program, Tutor-Time Daycare and Pre-school and her church.

Cherrel K. Manley ’18, Peppers Scholar
Fayetteville, NC

Cherrel is a first-year student at The University of North Carolina where she plans to major in chemistry. She graduated from Ezekial Ezra Smith High School in Fayetteville. Her mother is Keisue Manley, and her brothers are Herman, Hunter, and Brandan Manley. She also has a lovely dog named Pierre. Cherrel aspires to become a pharmaceutical scientist. In high school, she served as president of three organizations, including the Key Club, the Anti-Bullying Organization, and the Spanish Honor Society, while performing with the Magnificent Marching Machine Color guard and Dance Squad. Cherrel volunteered twice a month at the Second Harvest Food Bank. She was crowned the 2013-2014 Miss E.E. Smith and was her high school’s valedictorian.

Ariana J. Rivens ’18, LOTH Scholar
Conway, SC

Ariana is currently a first-year student at UNC and is thrilled to be Tar Heel. She will proudly represent the class of 2018 by majoring in psychology with intentions of becoming a bilingual drama therapist. Ariana completed her high school career at the Scholars Academy, an academic program for gifted students located on the campus of Coastal Carolina University. She graduated from Carolina Forest High School and is the school’s first Light on the Hill Society scholar.

During the last four years, Ariana served her community well by working with various organizations; more specifically, establishing and leading the Interact Club, a service organization, and raising teen pregnancy awareness by working with the SC Campaign to Prevent Teen Pregnancy. Her passions include the dramatic arts, reading, football games and making others genuinely laugh. Ariana is enthusiastic about getting involved on campus and plans to study abroad. As inventor Benjamin Franklin once said, “Either write something worth reading or do something worth writing.” She is extremely thankful for her family, friends and others who have supported and encouraged her along the way.

Jonathan R. Smith ’18, LOTH Scholar
Raleigh, NC

Jonathan is a first-year student at The University of North Carolina and is very excited about this opportunity. He resides in Raleigh and graduated from Wakefield High School. He is the school’s first Light on the Hill Society scholar and plans to major in biology on the pre-med track.

During high school, he was a key contributor on the junior varsity and varsity basketball teams and was also captain of his AAU and recreational basketball teams. Jonathan was a high-achieving student earning the respect of faculty and peers and was granted membership to several honor societies. He served as the features editor of the school newspaper and when his advisor decided she wanted to publish the newspaper online, he was given the responsibility of leading the creation of the website. Jonathan has impacted the lives of those less fortunate through his consistent and faithful volunteer work at the Mission Thrift Store in Raleigh and with his local church.
Light on the Hill Society Scholarship
The University of North Carolina General Alumni Association

GIFT FORM

Become a part of our Carolina history here and invest in the light of our future. Make a gift to the Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Fund. No gift is too small (or too big)!

- Lee Society Club: $5,000 & above
- Beacon of Light: $1,952 - $4,999
- Order of Guiding Light: $1,000 - $1,951
- Circle of Light: $500 - $999
- Friends of Light on the Hill: $100 - $499
- Candle Club: up to $99

CONTACT INFORMATION

Name: ___________________________ Class Year: __________
Address: __________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ________ Zip: ________
E-mail: __________________________ 
Preferred Phone: ( )
Name for Donor Roll

PAYMENT INFORMATION

Gift Amount: $__________

☐ Check/money order (made payable to LOTH/GAA)
☐ Credit/Debit Card (VISA, MC, or AMEX)

Card No: __________________________ Exp Date: __________
Signature: __________________________ Date: __________

☐ Please renew my gift, monthly, by charging the credit/debit card provided above or as a monthly ACH transaction from the voided check provided.

Mail completed form with payment information to:

Tanita Pettis '95
UNC GAA/CLOT
PO Box 660 (CB# 9180)
Chapel Hill, NC 27514-0660

Or securely fax to (919) 843-4144

Questions can be directed to Tanita Pettis '95 at 919/335-3030 or (919) 843-9694.

The UNC General Alumni Association is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, therefore your contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law.
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This list includes information based on the University’s alumni records as of Oct. 3, 2014. We respectfully request any omissions or corrections be forwarded to the GAA via bar@unc.edu.

Classes 1950 – 1959
Floyd Bixler McKissick ’51
Harvey Elliott Beech ’52
James Robert Walker ’52
Major Stonington High ’53
Romualis Olga Murphy ’56
George Rosyer Greene ’57
William Gilbert Lino ’57
James Norfleet Slade ’57
Josephine Jervay Brown ’58
Frances Neal Hargraves ’58
Robert Douglas Winston ’58
Noah Brown ’59
Walter Eugene Brown ’59
Elaine Fredericka Sands ’59

Classes 1960 – 1969
Wilhelmina Williams Bishop ’60
Moses Ae Blair ’60
Earl Wendell Phillips ’60
Eva Frazer Ray ’60
James Lewis Spencer ’61
Mary Elizabeth Melbene ’61
Douglas James Miller ’61
Sylvia Ximines Allen ’62
Nigel Melvin Aynon ’62
Howard Clinton Barnhill ’62
James Franklin Blue ’62
Julius LeVonne Chambers ’62
William Moses Freeman ’62
Leola Thompson Harris ’62
Alvis Augustus Lee ’62
Julian Lewis ’62
Almena Elizabeth Nunn ’62
Stevie S. Simpson ’63
Mable Whitehead Parks ’62
Edward Levi Price ’62
Lawrence Zollicoffer ’62
Marion Woods Boyd ’63
John Edward Campbell ’63
Thomas Crumbly ’63
Clara Barnes Jenkins ’63
Albert St Clair Morgan ’63
Lou Pogue Benson ’64
Alexander Buddy Gardner ’64
Kellis Earle Parker ’64
Raymond Edward Washington ’64
Arthur Lewis ’65
Caroline Wilson Graham ’65
Mary Scott Isom ’65
Mary Gilchrist Speller ’65
Natalie Scott Williams ’65
Robert Ernest Wood ’65
Poria Jenkins Crawford ’66
Charles William Harshaw ’66
James H. McDougle ’66
H. Bently Renwick ’66
Walter Stuart Scott ’66
Everett Carey Thomas ’66
Simeon Meadows White ’66
Carroll Tinsley Willis ’66
Geraldine Carter Calloway ’67
Roosevelt Dana Harris ’67
Octavia Bowers Knight ’67
Jake Charles Miller ’67
William Carter Parker ’67
James W. Robinson ’67
Lena Mills Sammons ’67
Joyce Dianne Watkins ’67
George Harvey Alston ’68
Ida Jenkins Gadsden ’68
Margaret Brown Hunnicutt ’68
Dorothy Harris Hunter ’68
James Calvin Johnson ’68
Catherine Brown Middleton ’68
Herman Mixon ’68
Benjamin W. Spaulding ’68
Carolyn Ingram Thornton ’68
Edward Wallace Waddeell ’68
Garrett Funderburk Weaver ’68
Clarence O. Williamson ’68
Jacob Brit Adams ’69
Henry Anderson ’69
Nancy Thompson Bowers ’69
David Coppedge ’69
Joyce Edley Dean ’69
Jerry Douglas Harrison ’69
Elizabeth Jenkins Hart ’69
Lillian Harriet Jacques ’69
Gary O’Neal Lynch ’69
LeRoy Martin ’69
McArthur McKinnon ’69
Vashiti Johnson Richardson ’69
Samuel Joseph Shaw ’69
Nathalene Robinson Smith ’69
Wallace Evans Turner ’69
Joseph Tucker Williams ’69

Classes 1970 – 1979
Hyatt Moran Edwards ’70
William Henry Gravelly ’70
Ernestine Marie Hayes ’70
Robert Banks Hayes ’70
James Thomas Isler ’70
Annie Stephens Kearse ’70
James Henry Knight ’70
Wilmer Charles Marvin ’70
Carl Miller ’70
Wallace Ray Peppers ’70
Josephine M. Plummer ’70
Mildred Washington Sanders ’70
Allene Tooks Skinner ’70
Frances Myrick Smith ’70
Mercedes Barnes Thompson ’70
Lenoy Wendorf Upperman ’70
Mabel Marrow Walker ’70
Melvin Simuel White ’70
George Dewey Allen ’71
Larry Barnes ’71
Nathaniel Elliott Clement ’71
Elizabeth Wood Cooper ’71
Marjorie Vaughan Crawford ’71
Marian Jones Ellis ’71
Sylvia Ann Gwyn ’71
Harri Sampson Huggins ’71
Larry Robert Jones ’71
Floyd Herman Linder ’71
Joan Miller Mathews ’71
William Prentice McCullough ’71
Albert Nelson ’71
Elaine Mitchell Newsome ’71
Charles Everette Nixon ’71
Shirley Bacon Nwangwa ’71
Clarendon Cleaver Simpson ’71
Charles Henry Snipes ’71
Germaine T Jones Stevens ’71
Marian Davis Whiteside ’71
Robert Jones ’71
Horace B. Caple ’72
Garfield Crawford ’72
Harold Bradsher Glover ’72
Roamless Hudson ’72
Marcus Vomer Ingram ’72
Thomas Layman ’72
Arthur Carrion Lewis ’72
Catherine Davis McNeill ’72
Cecil Jahrod Miller ’72
Kivy Leon Fridge ’72
Mercer Gordon Anderson ’73
Charles Henry Baldwin ’73
Truit Delano Brown ’73
Willie Carroll Dawson ’73
Richard James Epps ’73
Diana Gowdeldon Gray ’73
Jasper Louis Harris ’73
Doris Cherry Holt ’73
Larry Wade Mixon ’73
Betty Louise Nelson ’73
Lillie Lawrence Tyre ’73
Harley Jerome Washington ’73
Glenn Tiser Williamson ’73
Willie Lloyd Wilson ’73
Clarence Walcott Colkley ’74
Lillie McKeithan Daniels ’74
Phillip William DeBerry ’74
Larry Earle Fox ’74
Ralph Howard Gray ’74
William Michael Jeffries ’74
Kayce Frances Mebane ’74
Gregory Marcel Miles ’74
Janice Lorene Mills ’74
Michael Mosesley ’74
Lawrence Stevenson Mountain ’74
McArthur Newell ’74
Bruce Nicholson Sampson ’74
Kenneth Franklin Williams ’74
Pamela Anne Williamson ’74
Wayne Clayton Alexander ’75
Charles Scott Baker ’75
William Morris Booker ’75
Dorothy Davis Fisher ’75
Charles Leon Garner ’75
Ronald O’Neil George ’75
Thurman Morris Graves ’75
James Harvey Johnson ’75
Jim Henry Jones ’75
Valerie McPherson Jones ’75
Covendaly Delores Kilgo ’75
Leonard Lettech Lee ’75
Slater Tennyson Lloyd ’75
Sylvia Elizabeth Mathis ’75
Kim Adrian McGregor ’75
Eleanor Christine Mitchell ’75
Pinkney Jerome Moses ’75
Anita Yvonne Owens ’75
Emma Eliza Pullen ’75
Joseph Donnell Richmond ’75
Ronald Edward Robinson ’75
Arthur Frank Uitley ’75
Sidney Verbal ’75
Charles Walter Wall ’75
Melvin Eugene Walton ’75
Robert Willis ’75
Kenneth Thomas Alston ’76
James Lee Anderson ’76
Ronnie Lee Cotton ’76
Floyd Clifton Crouch ’76
Marsha Jo Ann Davenport ’76
Brenda Ruth Davis ’76

Shirley Ann Davis ’76
Willie Odell Thomas Fleming ’76
J. Wilsonnly Grandy ’76
Walter Necholi Headen ’76
Billy Ray Hunter ’76
Early Lee Jones ’76
Luvienia Fair Jones ’76
Sharon Jenkins Jones ’76
Bonita Banasiss King ’76
Velma Ford Lacy ’76
Edward Eugene McClain ’76
Roberta Carolyn Moseley ’76
Belinda Williams Murrell ’76
Linda Kaye Norwood ’76
Benjamin Sylvester Ruffin ’76
William Derek Shields ’76
Allen Thurman Small ’76

Steven Ricardo Speller ’76
Timothy Anthony Thomas ’76
Vernetta Leatrice Warren ’76
Anna Louise Williams ’76
James Arthur Williams ’76
Preston Raymond Allison ’77
Alvin Quentin Arrington ’77
Harold Clawson ’77
Darrell Justin Davis ’77
Brent Belton DeLaine ’77
A. Michael Dixon ’77
George Albert Gregory ’77
Junius Carl Hall ’77
Joseph Walter Harper ’77
James Weldon Harris ’77
Jacquelyn Danc Hendricks ’77
Victoria Beverly Hoke ’77
Keith Terrence Jones ’77
Raymond A. McAllister ’77
Jean Ealan Mills ’77
Thomas Walter Moseley ’77
Kenneth Reynard Plummer ’77
Janifer C. Roberts ’77
Harald Fermond Thomas ’77
Gail Patricia Westry ’77
Theodore Ra Von Williams ’77
Robert Lee Willis ’77
Tommy Lewis Wood ’77
Wayne Grabeer Woods ’77
Paul Odell Alston ’78
Anne Lucille Bazemore ’78
Cather Martin Broadnax ’78
Wilson Bunch ’78
Junius Campbell ’78
James Henry Carroll ’78
William Carroll ’78
Holis Frissell Creecy ’78
Victoria Francis Dickens ’78
Ronnie Dean Dowdy ’78
Valerie Patricia Graham ’78
Betty Sampson Green ’78
Reginald Michael Harding ’78
Jacqueline Morton Hines-Owens ’78
Wanda Amelia Holt ’78
William Elijah Honeyblue ’78
George Henry Jagger ’78
Michael Phelps Jefferson ’78
Cleveland Allen McCallum ’78
Lavoncia Moore ’78
Janice Diane Morgan ’78
Robin Neamo Parker ’78
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Debra Bryan Sainten ’78
Michael Wayman Shannon ’78
Thomas Auzenne Armstrong ’78
Charles Anteneh-Baknight ’78
Ritchie Hazil Bennett ’79
Edna Christeen Brown ’79
L. Curtis Burton ’79
Jose Knowles Calhoun ’79
David Lee Dickerson ’79
Michael E. Evans ’79
Joseph Donell Gatewood ’79
Linda Jean Gyant ’79
Marjorie Hayes Witt Johnson ’79
Raymond Carl Lynch ’79
Sidney Thomas Marable ’79
W. Douglas Minor ’79
Pat Morgan ’79
Angela Sampson Muldrow ’79
Gregory Samuel Parker ’79
Marolyn Manley Parker ’79
Ulysses Rames ’79
Rhonda Brannon Scales ’79
Ronnie Earl Staton ’79
Valerie Alston Wallace ’79
Early Williams ’79
Louis Perry Wooten ’79

Classes 1980 – 1989

Charles Demetrius Alston ’80
William Anthony Bricey ’80
Denzel DeConster Daye ’80
Claudette Alexander Douglas ’80
Hattie Faison-Baggett ’80
Melinda James Glover ’80
Helen Crosswhite Owens ’80
Lawrence Edmond Parker ’80
Edith Pearl Peets ’80
Andre Lee Perry ’80
Carolyn Underhill ’80
Lee Barrothe Williams ’80
Charles Edward Allen ’81
Cynthia Denise Alston ’81
Betty King Antia-Obong ’81
Broderick Keith Bennett ’81
Reedy Roosevelt Carter ’81
Michael Anthony Davy ’81
Charlotte Diane Fitzgerald ’81
K. Ramon Griffin ’81
Dirk Edward Hodges ’81
Wilbert Thomas Jenkins ’81
Everline McKnight ’81
Wanda Anita Montgomery ’81
Evelyn Marie Owens ’81
Barbara Bunkley Pinkett ’81
James Edward Rankin ’81
Roosevelt Ruffin ’81
Robin Brathwaite Small ’81
Donna Cassandra Allen Smith ’81
Stephen Lydell Streeter ’81
Curtis Lee Sutton ’81
Otis Wall ’81
Angela Hortenise Williams ’81
Michael Cardenas Clay ’82
Samuel Raydell Cole ’82
Audrey Luecza Dietz ’82
Curtis Lewis Faulk ’82
Donna Marie Fuller ’82
Sharon McLaughlin Gadson ’82
Michael Antonio Hamilton ’82
Julius Eugene Jacobs ’82
Dwayne Emanuel Johnson ’82
Christopher Rogers McCallau ’82
David Duncan Phoenix ’82
Terry Laster White ’82
Jesse Carter Adams ’83

Sharon Annette Blalock ’83
Monica Hanna Butler ’83
Tyrence Lawrence Davenport ’83
Gary Cornelius Fisher ’83
Regina Antoinette Ford ’83
Pauline Robinson Fulton ’83
Teresa Yvonne Gibson ’83
Jacqueline Glover ’83
Howard Edward Haggler ’83
Darryl Blake Henderson ’83
Henry Edward Holloway ’83
Gwendolyn Jenkins Howell ’83
Cynthia Ann Massey ’83
Deborah Jean Mayo ’83
Philip Leroy McMillan ’83
Wanda Mitchell Peterson ’83
Lawrence Herbert Robinson ’83
Marlon Sellers ’83
Danny Lenando Shaw ’83
Joyce Bobo Smith ’83
Robin Thompson ’83
Smith Turner ’83
Reginald Hall Webb ’83
Robert Lowell White ’83
Stanley Keith Woodley ’83
Sharon La Vonne Alston ’84
Gwendolyn Andrews Barber ’84
Sedred Moraloe Buck ’84
Lisa Ellen Carr ’84
Jurgien Dietmar Cheston ’84
Denise Dianne Crawford ’84
Audrian Marie Dula ’84
Margaret Ekwutozio Edozien ’84
Fletcher Lee Gamble ’84
Patsy Darnell George ’84
Jon Darrelle Green ’84
Wanda Hall-McCullough ’84
Jacqueline Shaw Haywood ’84
Kenneth Maynard Jackson ’84
Louise Marie Lowe ’84
Renaudios Gales Lyons ’84
Alexander Chris Merrick ’84
Maxine Ruston Moore ’84
William Earl Newsome ’84
Karen Bryant Obomanu ’84
Paula Lydie Ray ’84
Thomas Alvin Roberson ’84
James Arthur Robinson ’84
John Dennis Robinson ’84
Mark Anthony Smith ’84
David Carl Allen ’85
Mark Keith Anderson ’85
Herbert Leon Baker ’85
Nicole Michelle Broom-Anderson ’85
Valerie Johnson Brown ’85
Elizabeth Snipes Burnette ’85
James Ray Dempson ’85
Elgin Biffette Friday ’85
Audrey Ann Garner ’85
Robyn Elaine Goldstein ’85
Bernetta Elaine Hassell ’85
Blyden Jackson ’85
Cyril Destephanes Jones ’85
James Fredrick Kincaid ’85
Kevin Debra Lance Lee ’85
Reginald Tobias Powell ’85
Andrew Levi Robinson ’85
Agnes Williams Roseboro ’85
Richard Austin Shottiner ’85
Anderson Simmons ’85
Johannna Laquiuse Tyson ’85
Richard Elias Wimberley ’85
Paul Booker Woods ’85
Rosalind Darlene White ’85
Donna Jean Brown ’86
Louis C. Croom ’86
Pamela Nicole Cummings ’86
Bridgett Miller Glenn ’86
Rita Colson Greene ’86
David Allen Hogan ’86
Myra Melinda Jeffries ’86
Prenitt Roosevelt Johnson ’86
Vivian Laverne Joyner ’86
Larry Donson Keith ’86
Sonya Renee Melvin ’86
Marvin Elijah Powell ’86
Angela Twitty Richardson ’86
Steven Henry Sindos ’86
Tonya Victoria Smith ’86
Devon McAdoo Spaulding ’86
Jeanne Renee Spencer ’86
LaVentrice DeLaine Taylor ’86
Eddie Banks ’87
Eliah Linnell Booker ’87
Karen Brashad-Phillips ’87
Delaney Fields ’87
David Averetts Griffin ’87
Samuel Gerard Irving ’87
Maurice Jackson ’87
Gregory Scott Johnson ’87
Josephine Currie Lynch ’87
Walter Robert Moore ’87
Dianne Denise Peterson ’87
Sandra Wells Peterson ’87
Carol Ann Rooks ’87
Kenneth Lee Thomas ’87
H. James Thornton ’87
Tina Diane Wright ’87
Roderick Alan Batts ’88
Marie-France Desrosiers ’88
Rodena Ellerbe ’88
Michael Anthony Hackney ’88
Everette Bernard Hambright ’88
Marcus Landon Houston ’88
Barry Lee Kinyon ’88
Lucille Bonita McIntosh ’88
Theron Andrew Mills ’88
Alfred Landon Smith ’88
Stephanie Crawford Tanner ’88
Lee Curtis Turner ’88
Michelle Patrimonia Wim ’88
Jo Ann Atwater ’88
Sharon Wilkins Forelem ’89
Erenestie Harrison ’89
Jamah D’Vaka Morven ’89
Reginald Lamont Perry ’89
Sharon L. Washington-McBryde ’89
Aundrea C. Wilkes ’89

Classes 1990 – 1999

Jeffery Kevin Raynor ’90
Patricia Cumpler Wright ’90
Lonnice Arnaz Wilson ’90
John Lee Wesely ’90
Marla Rene Dickerson ’91
Davalin Elizabeth Lewis ’91
Veronica Ann Miller-Jones ’91
Jeanetta Hall Foust ’91
Nicole Huntley Capel ’92
Deborah Jean Mayo ’91
Cynthia Ann Massey ’91
Jacinta Edwards-Mason ’92
Tina Renee’ Norton ’92
Cherrienne Montia Wright ’97
LaTosha Britt-Harris ’98
Michael Smallwood DeVaugh ’98
Travis Floyd Cooper ’98
Umo O. Isong ’98

Milton LaMont Arts ’93
Kia Deanie Banks-Annis ’93
Arnie Andrey Epps ’93
William Edward Darby ’93
Antone Dias ’93
Maurice Bennett ’93
Malakika Hardy Williams ’94
Jennifer Tyler ’94
Carmelita T. Smith ’94
Joyce Jane Seko ’94
Jacinta Edwards-Mason ’94
Milllicent Lavon Blair-Arnett ’94
Stacey Talley Bryant ’94
Frederick Lamont Rusher ’94
Dillard Thomas Massey ’94
Tarneshia Pia Robinson ’94
Robin Yvette Hart ’95
Sean Cedric Douglas ’95
Nicholas Hakavuna Ng’andu ’95
Monique Nicole Shealey ’95
Demetra Evette McDonald ’96
Dion Todd Wynn ’96
Jada Juanita Smith ’96
Ha’zell Yvonne Parks ’96
Tamia Galloway Cuthrel ’96
D. Anton McCollum ’96
Stephanie R. Betran ’96
Dorlomeca Vernsha Woolard ’96
Cynthia Farrar Pratt ’97
J. Toby Hoffler ’97
Toni Renee’ Knight ’97
Cherrienne Montia Wright ’97
LaTosha Britt-Harris ’98
Michael Smallwood DeVaugh ’98
Travis Floyd Cooper ’98
Umo O. Isong ’98

Classes 2000 – Present

Marshall Blango ’00
Laketa Shanae Minecey ’00
Nichole Michelle Vinson ’00
Richard Robert Curlee ’01
Jacob Daniel Foster ’01
Steven Alonzo Henry ’01
Pamela Elaine Noel ’01
Brian Wayne Rodgers ’01
Kevin L. Crosby ’02
Edmond Tyrone Curry ’02
Patrick Keith Davids ’03
Monique Michelle McColl ’03
Daryl Jerome Mitchell ’03
Charmaine Simpson ’03
Jacqueta Denise Johnson ’04
William James Pretty ’04
Carl Folder Smalls ’04
Koya Smith-Bryant ’04
Clifford Irving Neal ’05
Lance Christopher Williams ’05
Edem Patricia Effiong ’06
Clayton Reginald Perry ’06
Harold Tyrone Shields ’06
Sequita Mylon Sutton ’06
Marcello Derron Bell ’07
Judge Thomas Johnson ’08
Keith Shaheen Smith ’08
Morris Lewis Walker ’08
Black Alumni Reunion History

The first African-American student enrolled at UNC in 1951. Since then, many African-Americans have matriculated and graduated from UNC. In 1980, because of a desire to reunite UNC’s black alumni, Angela Bryant ’73 and the late Richard Epps ’73 organized the first Black Alumni Reunion (BAR). Approximately 65 people participated in the inaugural reunion, supported by the General Alumni Association.

Unaware that there was an “official” black alumni reunion, Johnnie “Tick Moss” Southerland ’81 organized an informal, single night reunion party. Most of the alumni who participated had graduated in the late ’70 and early ’80. Southerland’s efforts continued, drawing more alumni each year. The parties were held in apartment complex clubhouses in Chapel Hill, with funds provided by donations taken at the door.

In early 1988, Southerland and Michael Moseley ’74 combined their resources and organized a committee to plan a formal black alumni reunion. Later in 1988, a group of about 60 black alumni convened for a strategic planning session to decide how to structure an improved BAR. As a result, the Black Alumni Reunion committee was created. The BAR mission is to bring together all black alumni for a weekend of fun, enrichment and fellowship. In 1989, BAR evolved from an informally structured event to a formal one. Efforts to reunite black alumni nationwide were launched, and the working relationship with the General Alumni Association was formed. The GAA began providing staff assistance, and once again, provided financial support.

1989 was also historical for other reasons. Harvey Elliott Beech ’52, the University’s first black graduate, and Karen Parker ’65, the first black female graduate, attended. Because of the rough and bitter experiences these and many other black alumni suffered, it required a special effort from them to attend a UNC reunion. Many black alumni who graduated in the “early years” had vowed never to return to UNC’s campus for any reason. However, after attending that 1989 reunion, the healing process began for some of them. Richard Epps ’73, the first black student body president; Rosalind Fuse-Hall ’81, the first black in Dialectic-Philanthropic Society, the oldest student organization on campus; and Sherrod Banks ’85 also attended the 1989 reunion. That year, the first Harvey Elliott Beech Distinguished Alumni Award was given. Beech was its recipient.

A year later, the BAR committee began awarding the Outstanding Faculty Award. Dr. Sonja H. Stone, for whom the UNC Center for Black Culture and History was named, was the first recipient. Also in 1990, a minority scholarship honoring Harvey Beech was established. Officials in the Office for Minority Affairs manage this award.

In 1989, BAR had an average of 194 participants and seemed to be growing. However, the 1991 reunion was canceled due to low registration.

The committee continued to enhance the reunion and in 1992 developed a career networking booklet, which contained information on various topics, including careers, mentoring and internships. In 1993, the book was made available to all juniors and seniors through a cooperative effort with the GAA.

In 1995, BAR encountered many firsts. Chancellor Michael Hooker ’69 spoke at the Sunday breakfast. The breakfast itself was a first in terms of the attendance, a record 125. Having both Harvey Beech and Edith Hubbard ’66 was definitely an added plus, and having more than 600 people participated in various reunion activities was a big first!

During BAR 1996, the reunion continued to expand, hosting more than 350 registered participants. The first annual Partner Lunch gave more than 25 students and alumni an opportunity to meet and share information about careers and personal experiences at UNC. The Sunday breakfast set a new record of 200 participants and a roundtable was added to the Friday afternoon agenda to discuss issues and concerns surrounding the Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History.

BAR 1997 reached an all-time high with more than 450 registered participants. Additional programs were added to the weekend. They included a first-ever golf tournament with nearly 40 participants as well as a Friday late night social with nearly 200 participants. BAR moved into full force with Dr. Trudier Harris’ enrichment program, sponsored by the GAA. The activities that year reached record participation across the board.

BAR 1998 once again broke the all-time high record, with more than 460 registered participants and also added a basketball game option to the weekend. We had the pleasure of having Benjamin Ruffin ’76 (MSW), then UNC System Board of Governors chair, as our breakfast speaker.

BAR 1999 exploded as the Sheraton Chapel Hill served as the host hotel. Participants were excited to actually stay in Chapel Hill. More than 730 registered participants attended the reunion, shuttle service between the game and hotel was provided, and the tailgate party moved to Tar Heel Town. Significant
ADDRESSING THE NEEDS OF TODAY'S INDIVIDUAL CAR BUYERS.
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member discounts were given, and 70 alumni joined the GAA. Henry Frye ’59 (JD), then North Carolina Supreme Court chief justice, was the breakfast speaker.

BAR 2000 was unbelievable. From 1997 to 2000, the number of registered participants more than doubled with more than 1,000 participants, and the reunion became a not-to-be missed event. In addition to the annual enrichment program and Partner Lunch, the reunion enjoyed the benefit of collaboration with campus partners, including our newest collaboration with the National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC). The Cultural Extravaganza made its leap from the Great Hall to Carmichael Auditorium with more than 2,000 participants for what was known as the Homecoming Extravaganza. The Vintage Time reception was one of the newest social additions. There was another increase in GAA membership among black alumni. The football block had more than 600 participants, and every seat at the awards brunch was filled. What a fantastic way to start a new millennium of BAR.

BAR 2001 continued to have strong presence and support. The reunion was once again successful with many traditional favorites and a couple of new happenings. The number of golfers who join us for the BAR outing grows each year. This reunion marked the 33rd anniversary of Project Uplift, and the Uplift Cultural Show was recreated. An additional event was added to the Friday night offerings — the Friday Late Night Hip-Hop Style. We took alumni behind the scenes to answer questions about admissions and started recruiting future Tar Heels with a new experience for kids – Tar Heel Kids Camp.

The 2002 BAR had an historic first: it hosted the first black-tie gala celebrating the achievements of African-Americans at the University. The event drew a diverse group of University leaders, including Chancellor James Moeser, state and local officials, and alumni from the ’50s to 2001. The celebration was even more special because it was a collaborative effort between the General Alumni Association, the Office of the Provost, the Office of Minority Affairs, the Sonja Haynes Stone Center for Black Culture and History, the Office for Student Academic Counseling, Campus Y and 17 alumni volunteers.

The highlight of the evening was the premier showing of the “UNC Pathfinders” video. Spearheaded by Archie Ervin ’99 (PhD) and the Office of Minority Affairs, this video gave a detailed account of African-Americans on campus — their struggles and accomplishments. From custodians to professors, from the first African-Americans admitted to the University to the first black student body president, from athletes to politicians, this video chronicled the struggles and triumphs of African-Americans at UNC. The images and information in the video were so powerful that the audience gave it a standing ovation.

BAR 2003 marked another exciting year. As anticipation built for the opening of the Sonja Hayes Stone Center for Black Culture and History, hard-hat tours of the building were offered during the weekend. The Stone Center was also highlighted in a short video during the awards dinner. A networking social was added, and an additional collaborative partner was secured for the annual Partner Lunch. Tar Heel Kids Camp more than doubled in size, with 50 kids attending during the weekend. Kids attending the Saturday night camp receive a special treat: Professor Chuck Stone stopped by to autograph and read his book, Squizzy the Black Squirrel.

For several years, alumni have dreamed and brainstormed about a scholarship program that would support the University in its mission to recruit and retain the nation’s best and brightest African-American students. During BAR 2004, the Light on the Hill Society Scholarship board of directors was created: Richard “Stick” Williams ’75 (Chair), Elbert Avery ’82, Rita Brackeen ’80, Terrence Burroughs ’82, Carl Carey ’00 (PhD), Roz Fuse-Hall ’80, Archie Ervin ’99 (PhD), Ernest Goodson ’76, Robyn Hadley ’85, Kelvin Harris ’82, Kraig Holt ’82, Randy Jones ’79, Pam Love ’83, Joy Paige ’85, Pam Parker ’90, Camille Z. Roddy ’87, Janet Southerland ’82 and ex officio members/GAA staff Tanea Pettis ’95 and Anita Walton ’92. The board developed a fundraising and marketing plan to inform alumni and friends about the creation of the scholarship. This effort was spearheaded by the research of Robyn Hadley ’85. BAR 2005 represented a milestone in the history of the reunion. We celebrated 25 years of dedication, commitment and accomplishments of BAR at Carolina. It was once said by Anatole France that “to accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe.”

Under the leadership of Dr. Janet H. Southerland ’82, BAR celebrated its 25th anniversary with a weeklong schedule of events for alumni, current students and teens from the community and across the state. Two special programs were created for the anniversary celebration: a program for African-American young men (ages 13-18) sponsored by Julius Peppers ’02 of the Carolina Panthers and an on-campus college visitation program with students from the NC GEARUP program. The Light on the Hill Society Scholarship also became a reality. In collaboration with the General Alumni Association, the Black Alumni Reunion planning committee established this scholarship to continue the rich legacy of African-American students at Carolina by...
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supporting the effort to recruit, retain and graduate the nation’s best and brightest African-American students.

BAR 2006 continued the tradition of reconnecting and reflecting with late night socials, a tailgate party, a 400-plus football game block and Tar Heel Kids Camp. In addition to those great traditions, the Light on the Hill Society Founding member campaign kicked off with great success. Alumni were asked to pledge $1,952 to become the initial donors of the Light on the Hill Society. Given a year to complete their pledge, nearly 100 alumni and friends supported this initiative. Chaired by Robyn S. Hadley ’85, the weekend was scaled back to its more traditional three-day celebration to focus on refining key events that alumni and their families had come to enjoy, plus shaping a plan to create the Light on the Hill Society Scholarship operational structure. With the addition of Camille Roddy ’87, a professional fundraiser and event planner to the committee, the reunion attracted substantial corporate support from Rolls Royce, Walmart, Jet Blue, GlaxoSmithKline, Pernod Ricard USA, Bank of America, Ernst & Young, Progress Energy, Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC and Southern Wine & Spirits.

The planning committee and the GAA lent their support to fundraising efforts with a goal of naming the first Light on the Hill Society Scholars during the 2007 reunion. During the banquet, Richard “Stick” Williams ’73 and Sam Perkins ’84 led the charge to alumni and friends to make gifts to the scholarship and conveyed the symbolic importance of the scholarship as one of many contributions African-American alumni were still making to the University and the state of North Carolina. Over a 12-month period, nearly 100 alumni and friends donated a minimum of $1,952 each to become founding members of the Light on the Hill Society. The scholarship also received a $10,000 gift from an anonymous donor.

Planning for BAR 2007 began immediately at the conclusion of the 2006. With a vision to build upon the reunion’s solid foundation and to take the take the reunion to a new level, the committee embraced the theme: Honoring Our Past, Strengthening our Presence, Cultivating our Future: Celebrating Who We Are. This resonated with the creation of two entities: the Black Pioneers and the BAR Golden Rams Society. Under the chairmanship of Karen Parker ’65, the first African-American female to receive a degree from Carolina, the Black Pioneers organized to represent African-American alumni between 1952 and 1970.

Wade Chestnut ’65 represented the Pioneers on the planning committee and oversaw the implementation of the Black Pioneer Dinner and hospitality during the greater BAR weekend. To commemorate this historic gathering, he also served as editor for the revised Yackety Yack (Legacy of Firsts), which documents stories written by these early graduates. As a few Pioneers were beginning to celebrate their 50th graduation anniversary, the planning committee established the BAR Golden Rams Society to permanently recognize and honor the academic and career achievements of all African-American Tar Heels. The first inductees to attend the inaugural ceremony were Romallus Murphy ’56, George Green ’57 and Dan Lanier ’57. Other alumni who graduated prior to ’56 were inducted posthumously. The ceremony took place during the Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Awards Banquet, when Katherine Demby ’11 and Allyson Diggins ’11 also became the first Light on the Hill Society Scholars.

To engage BAR participants in financially supporting the Light on the Hill Scholarship, a program was executed to implement milestone reunion giving. The classes of ’77, ’87 and ’97, celebrating their 10th, 20th and 30th reunions respectively, jointly hosted the Friday night Celebration of Classes. Finally, a Sunday morning worship service was added under the direction of Carolyn Malloy ’77 and Jackie Lucus ’77.

The financial success of BAR 2007 through corporate sponsorships allowed more programming and record-breaking attendance for a third consecutive year. With a planning committee of nearly 40 graduates spanning five decades of alumni, the BAR committee consisted of 16 committees that executed more than 18 events in two days. BAR 2007 will forever be remembered as a pivotal moment of growth and development that united the entire BAR family with activity offering something for all African-American Tar Heels.

BAR 2008 continued to see record numbers under the leadership of Walter L. Faison Jr. ’82. Approximately 1,400 alumni and friends returned to Chapel Hill and participated in at least one BAR event. Those in attendance were able to rekindle old acquaintances, visit Franklin Street, the Old Well, the Bell Tower and take in a basketball and football game. One of the goals of this year’s committee was to increase student involvement throughout the BAR weekend. The committee met that goal and expectations were truly exceeded! Four outstanding first-year students were honored as our 2008 LOTH scholars: Christa Carter ’12, Jaimee Daniels ’12, Alya Elsayed-Ali ’12 and Chelsea Merritt ’12.

Courtney Knowling ’09 received the honor of being named the Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Senior.
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Members of the Black Student Movement were recognized during the Black Pioneers dinner, when alumni in attendance gathered informally and collected more than $1,000 for the BSM’s spring break project.

More than 70 members of the UNC Gospel Choir performed during the Sunday morning Inspirational Service.

The 2008 Black Alumni Reunion was another truly amazing success!

BAR 2009 continued the tradition of “Celebrating Who We Are” by hosting a wide variety of events for Homecoming weekend under the direction of Stacie Hewett ‘89, 2009 BAR chair. For the second year, we began the weekend with a golf tournament at the beautiful Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club. It was an especially appropriate location since we were scheduled to play our arch rivals, the Duke Blue Devils, for the big game. Undergraduate students had the opportunity to hear a presentation on networking and meet other alumni at the Partner Lunch held at the Alumni Center. In collaboration with Diversity and Multicultural Affairs, BAR held a new event – the Carolina Diversity Experience – for alumni children in grades 10-12. Participants enjoyed activities such as a campus tour, admissions information session and the Homecoming Step Show. In addition to the various BAR events scheduled, alumni were also able to attend volleyball and basketball games, and visit the “We Shall Not Be Moved” exhibit at the Wilson Library.

The Sheraton Imperial was the host hotel and location for the premier Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Awards Banquet. During the banquet, many alumni were celebrated and honored for their various accomplishments. In addition to honoring four Harvey Beech Outstanding Alumni, an outstanding senior and a UNC staff member, five first-year students received LOTH scholarships. Five alumni celebrating their 50th anniversary were inducted into the BAR Golden Rams Society.

- Anthony W. Cummings ‘84, Harry L. Jones Sr. ’72, Michael D. Kennedy ‘79 and Charles “Chuck” Watts ‘77 received the Beech Outstanding Alumni award.
- The first LOTH Julius Peppers Scholarship was awarded to Brian Harris. This award was made possible by the generous donation of $100,000 to support African-American students. Julius Peppers is a former UNC football player.
- Matthew D. Biggers ’13, Kanesha S. Henderson ’13, Chelsea M. Jones ’13 and Chanel D. Porter ’13 were selected as 2009 LOTH scholars.
- Krista D. Stepney ’10 was selected as the Beech Outstanding Senior.
- Dr. Melissa Exum, dean of students was selected as the Outstanding Faculty/Staff Award recipient.
- Ella Bernardine Booker ’59 (MED), Junius Butler Francis ’59 (MED), Henry Ell Frye ’59 (JD), Harriett Nunn Haith ’59 (MED) and Ella Simmons Tomlinson ’59 (MED) were inducted as Golden Rams during the LOTH banquet. This honor is bestowed to African-American alumni celebrating the 50th anniversary of their graduation from Carolina.

The banquet recognitions also included a video presentation and tribute to celebrate the life of the beloved Hayden Bentley Renwick ’66. Dean Renwick, lovingly known as “Benny,” passed away unexpectedly in September 2009. He served the UNC community for 18 years and was loved by the many students and alumni whose lives he touched during his time in the Office of Undergraduate Admissions and the College of Arts and Sciences.

In addition to the banquet, the evening provided several opportunities for alumni to reconnect while enjoying good food, good music and fellowship. The Vintage Times event (formerly Seasoned Tar Heel Reception) went back to its original roots as a “house party” and was held at a private residence in Chapel Hill. Alumni celebrating milestone anniversaries enjoyed old school music at the Ultimate Throwback Party held in the hotel. The First Friday Black Affair (Hip-Hop party) provided entertainment for younger alumni at Champps Americana restaurant at The Streets at Southpoint Mall. Children of alumni attending the reunion were able to enjoy Carolina as participants in the Tar Heel Kids and Teen camps. BAR was able to provide something for everyone.

While Friday was fun-filled, Saturday was no exception. The morning hours provided various options to see and learn more about Carolina history. In honor of 40 years in print, a “Black Ink” exhibit was held in Wilson Library. Professor Tim McMillan ‘80 led the Black and Blue Tour, taking participants on a walking tour of historic landmarks on Carolina’s campus while discussing the racial history and memories related to those familiar attractions. Family and friends gathered in the Student Union for the dedication of the Hardy Williams Lactation Room in honor of Maleikka Hardy Williams ’94. She was a former Miss UNC, Miss BSM and president of the Carolina Union Activities Board who lost her battle with breast cancer in 2009.
My Sincere Appreciation...

Congratulations and a multitude of thanks to the 2014 BAR Planning Committee

- Bernadine Cobb '84, chair

Marc Reid '90, Vice Chair  
Brian Beverly '90, Immediate Past Chair  
Emeka Anen '10, Young Alumni  
Jimmy Barnes '69, Black Pioneers  
Katrina Billingsley '96, Social Media  
Wendell Camp '96, Social  
Desdemona Faison '83, Awards Gala  
Natalie Haith-Edwards '91, Greek Challenge  
Stacie Hewett '89, Logistics  
Chanda Douglas-Ward '90, Awards Gala  
Carolyn Malloy '77, Inspirational Service  
Phil McAlpin '75, Vintage Times  
Lisa Morgan '83, Golf Tournament  
Janet Southerland '82, Nominating  
Regina Newell Stephens '84, Golf Tournament

Tanea Pettis '95, GAA Staff  
C. Hawkins '00, GAA Student Engagement  
Rachel Tates '15, Intern
Approximately 700 alumni gathered at the Bell Tower for a traditional Southern tailgate party filled with barbecue, old friends and ‘Beat Duke’ buttons. The crowd moved on to Kenan Stadium to Turn it Blue and watch the Tar Heels defeat Duke 19 to 6.

On Saturday evening, the Black Pioneers (African-American alumni from the classes of 1952-70) held a banquet to celebrate their time at UNC, honor some of their own, and get an update from current students on the current issues on campus. During the banquet, Black Pioneers gave memorial tributes for two Pioneers. Participants heard additional remarks in honor of Hayden Renwick, as well as Rebecca Sellars Clark who passed in January 2009. Ms. Clark was the first licensed practical nurse at the UNC Student Infirmary and a labor advocate at the university. She appeared in the BAR Pathfinders video and shared remarks at the 2007 and 2008 Black Pioneers banquets. The current BSM president and Black Ink editor gave presentations during the program. The current student NAACP vice president presented information regarding a project that would document the stories of Black Pioneers and preserve that history.

By popular demand, the Alumni Party provided good music as well as casino games and prizes. The weekend ended with a great inspirational service. The speaker was a former campus minister, with gospel music provided by the current UNC Gospel Choir as well as an alumni ensemble of former BSM Gospel Choir and UNC Gospel Choir members.

Despite the difficult economic climate, we were fortunate to have corporate and alumni sponsors that made it possible to plan such a large variety of activities. BAR 2009 was a great success and had great attendance. We continued to celebrate our Carolina history with old friends while making new memories. What a great way to spend time in Blue Heaven. From exclusion in the 1800s through integration in 1951, to acceptance, togetherness and the creation of the Light on the Hill Scholarship, Carolina has made great strides. Because of the continuous dedication of reunion volunteers, the GAA and Carolina alumni and friends, BAR continues to serve as one of the primary ways in which African-American alumni remain involved, informed and connected to our great University.

Thirty Years of BAR saw the addition of many new events, such as An Evening with Marion Jones ’97 – a talk and book-signing with former UNC track and basketball star; The Kickoff - an alumni mixer with The Leverage Band from Durham, NC; Fences presented by Playmakers Repertory Company and Zumba Fitness with Courtney Moore Legins ’00. New community service events during the reunion included, a toiletry drive to benefit Freedom House and the Be the Match bone marrow registry drive. Participation for the community service events was astounding.

The following Harvey Beech Outstanding Alumni awards were presented during the LOTH Scholarship Awards Banquet:

- Outstanding Alumni: Rochelle Riley, ’81, Alfred “Al” White ’76, Phail Wynn Jr., ’89 (MBA) and Michael L. Zollicoffer ’85 (MD)
- Outstanding Faculty/Staff: Terri C. Houston
- Outstanding Senior: Christen B’anca Glenn ’11
- LOTH Peppers Scholar: Keia Faison ’14
- LOTH Scholars: Jared E. Giles ’14, Ceewin N. Louder ’14, Brandon D. Neely ’15 and Vashti N. Robinson ’14

The commitment and diligence of the planning committee, increase in participation, enthusiasm of alumni and guests, increase in corporate sponsorships and the addition of reunion events ensured an unbelievably successful 2010 Black Alumni Reunion.

BAR continues to grow each year and BAR 2011 was no exception. BAR exceeded its previous numbers of participation with 1466 reunion participants. We had several sold out events including the Chapel Thrill Day Party, the Tailgate Party Our signature events include The Light on the Hill Scholarship Banquet, the Black Pioneers dinner with keynote speaker Mel Watt ’67 were a huge success.

BAR opened for the second year with registration on Thursday night and with the Student Alumni Dinner held in the Alumni Center. Janora McDuffie ’99 was the keynote speaker and greatly appealed to current students and alumni with 167 attendees. The Thursday night celebration continued at the Sheraton Chapel Hill hotel for the Alumni mixer, music provided by alumnus Brian Dickerson ’00.

Each committee went above and beyond to ensure they provided alumni with a stellar event and fantastic memories. The Social Committee revamped and went all out with the planning of each party to include new branding of each event. This year a concerted effort was made to market to young alumni to increase their participation in the weekend events. The Social Committee with their creative twist launched the newest social activity, called the Chapel Thrill Day Party held at the Top of the Hill on Franklin Street.
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Another new event was the collaboration between BAR and Blue Swagger, an alumni group of former football players. This event took place on Friday night at the Sheraton Chapel Hill. Our Friday night Young Alumni event, The Blackout, was yet again successful. The party continued on Saturday night with the annual Alumni Dance, the Grand Finale and it was an amazing experience with new decorations to liven up the event.

The following Harvey Beech awards were presented during the LOTH Scholarship Awards Banquet:

- Outstanding Alumni: Martina K. Ballen ‘80, William W. Farmer ‘77, Howard N. Lee ‘66 (MSW), Barbara Pullen Smith ‘81
- Outstanding Faculty/Staff: DeVetta Holman Nash ‘79
- Outstanding Senior: Eric D. Campbell, Jr.’12
- LOTH Peppers Scholar: Erica R. Bluford ‘15
- LOTH Scholars: Camden B. Freeman ’15, Jenna M. Keith ’15, Jennell S. McIntosh ’15, Jaslyn B. Piggott ’15

Overall, BAR 2011 was an amazing experience as chair. I am very proud to have worked with an exceptional group of individuals who love CAROLINA with all of their heart. I believe our love for Carolina was felt in each activity that was planned.

The BAR 2012 weekend began on Thursday with registration at the Sheraton Chapel Hill. Many participants arrived on Thursday to attend the Student Alumni Dinner at the Alumni Center. There were record numbers of students in attendance and the Black Pioneers served again as table hosts. Students and alumni were inspired throughout the evening and the speaker, Bomani Jones ’05 (MS), was well received by all. The Outstanding Senior Award was presented to Alexis Monet Davis ’13 during dinner. The Social Indulgence Mixer at Shula’s provided a time for great networking, free cocktails, and music.

The festivities continued on Friday with the return of the Day Party which included the National PanHellenic Council Alumni Greek Stroll-Off competition, won by the ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. The people, food, and music provided a great atmosphere.

The Light on the Hill Society Scholarship Awards Banquet proved to be as inspiring as in past years. The BAR committee decided to add categories to the Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni Awards:

- Outstanding Young Alumni :: Robert Selden III ’94
- Overall Achievement :: Keith Sutton ’92
- Overall Achievement :: Anita Walton ’92
- Overall Achievement :: Kenneth Ward ’84
- Trailblazer Award :: James Garriss ’69
- Outstanding Faculty/Staff Award :: Vergie Taylor

Two alumni were also inducted into the Golden Rams Society. BAR established the Golden Rams Society to honor African-American alumni celebrating their 50th class anniversary.

- Van S. Allen ’62 (MPH)
- Julius L. Chambers ’62 (LLBJD)
- George T. Grigsby Jr. ’62
- Katrena B. Horton ’62 (MSW)
- Clarice Y. Jones ’62 (MED)
- Julian L. Lewis ’62 (MPH)
- Eric C. Michaux ’62
- Adebisi O. Otudeko ’62
- Odessa R. Patrick ’62
- Donald D. Pollock ’62 (LLB)
- Samuel L. Tucker ’62 (MED)
- Ernest C. Weaver ’62 (MSW)

After another successful LOTH Banquet, alumni and friends mingled to enjoy a Jazz Social, a new addition to the schedule.

The Tailgate kicked off bright and early under a Carolina Blue sky and alumni, family, and friends gathered to enjoy excellent food and great memories before the football game. After the game and other activities, some attended the very inspirational Black Pioneers Dinner and later partied and socialized at the beautifully decorated Alumni Party. Others enjoyed the Vintage Times Party which included two comedians. This was a bonus addition and was enjoyed by many who came out to support BAR.

On Sunday morning, we continued the tradition of the Inspirational Service and concluded a wonderful and eventful weekend with the first Gospel Brunch. The Gospel Brunch celebrated the 45th anniversary of the Black Student Movement. Reflections from past and present BSM presidents during the Brunch were heartwarming and well received by everyone in attendance.
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Overall, BAR 2012 was a success and continues to increase alumni participation. With an awesome planning committee, it was my honor to be a part of the GAA’s largest and oldest affinity reunion; a reunion that annually provides a memorable weekend for everyone who continues to support this traditional Carolina Homecoming event.

BAR 2013 - first, I must recognize and applaud the outstanding work of the planning committee and GAA staff. We made a concerted effort to operate with a level of preparedness worthy of BAR’s history and reputation, and the entire team responded magnificently. Everyone on the team performed at a very high level. There were certainly a few hiccups with vendors. However, based on the feedback from attendees, no one noticed - which is a testament to the ability of the entire team to improvise and adapt. One of my favorite descriptions of teamwork is a football metaphor that goes something like this: “When there’s a fumble, you cover it. You don’t say I didn’t drop the ball.” I don’t know who deserves attribution for that quote, but it describes perfectly the camaraderie demonstrated by the planning committee and GAA staff throughout both the preparation and execution phases of BAR 2013.

BAR 2013 also saw the resurrection of the cultural extravaganza which was extremely well received. Securing the Friday Center to host the demonstrations of dance, spoken word, vocals and Greekdom was a particular coup. The weekend provided a platform to recognize a host of deserving alumni, current students and community partners to include the following:

- Issack Boru, ’14 Outstanding Senior Award
- Benjamin Boykin II, ’72, Overall Achievement
- Wade H. Chestnut III ’66, Trailblazer Award
- Lisa A. Gillespie ’88, Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni Award
- Donnie Hoover ’71, Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni Award
- Deborah Stroman ’86 (MA), Hortense McClinton Outstanding Faculty Award
- Peppers Scholar Victoria L. Davis
- Peppers Scholar Jordan M. Peterkin
- LOTH Scholar Sierra J. Atwater
- LOTH Scholar Elizabeth J. Neal
- LOTH Scholar Christopher W. Miller
- LOTH Scholar Alexis C. Williams
- Community Partners: Table Ministries, Inter-Faith Council, Uplift Project, Inc.

Lastly, the fellowship I enjoyed during BAR 2013 was earnest and passionate. Irrespective of class year, hometown, major, North campus or South, in-state or out, Greek or non-Greek, UNC’s Black alumni forged new friendships and strengthened old ones during the first weekend of November 2013, and I was there to witness it all. I am supremely proud to have had a hand in it. We put in a tremendous amount of work, and it paid off handsomely. Hark the Sound.

Black Alumni Reunion Servant Leaders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Angela Bryant '73</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Chisholm ’73</td>
<td>1983, 1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin Blanton ’76</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosalind Fuse-Hall ’80</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desdemona Faison ’83</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harmon Crutchfield ’82</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Paige ’85</td>
<td>1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omisade Billie Burney-Scott ’89</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Hubbard Beatty ’87</td>
<td>1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Cofield ’87</td>
<td>1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodney Harris ’91</td>
<td>1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanda Douglas-Ward ’90</td>
<td>2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkell Barnes ’95</td>
<td>2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhonda Manns ’91</td>
<td>2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaMonica Ware Peay ’95</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melvin Williams ’85</td>
<td>2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Southerland ’84</td>
<td>2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Hadley ’85</td>
<td>2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Roddy ’87</td>
<td>2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walter Faison ’82</td>
<td>2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Hewett ’89</td>
<td>2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kamala Uzzell ’96</td>
<td>2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Billingsley ’96</td>
<td>2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Haith-Edwards ’91</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Beverly ’90</td>
<td>2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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With Love,
The Love Family
The Burris Family
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Sylvia Sloan Black ’74 *
Kristy Lynette Blackman ’77 *
Charles Kevin Blackmon ’83
Florence Graham Blackmon ’82 *
Charles Harrison Blackwell ’74 *
Garland W. Blackwell ’78 *
Jerry Wayne Blackwell ’84
Reuben Cooper Blackwell ’80
Marsha McRae Blair ’95 *
Daman Christopher Blakeney ’91
Adrienne Mitchell Blalock ’78
Vickie Johnson Blalock ’85
William Eldridge Blalock ’83 *
Anthony Carl Bland ’82 *
Jerri Lynne Bland ’95 *
Toni Michelle Bland ’93 *
Regina Delaine Blande ’01 *
Elaina Loreal Blanks ’00
Cheryl Anne Blackstock ’97 *
Sharie Annabelle Blanton ’97 *
Judith Gatling Blaylock ’77 *
Andre Previn Blount ’84 *
Andrea Nate’ Blount ’04
Debra Sweep Blount ’84 *
George Board ’72
Hattie Foster Board ’74
Dwanye Michael Board ’02 *
LaTosha Tenille Boggan ’02 *
Julia Achiro Bol ’04 *
Tanesha Cutler Boldin ’94 *
Lori Michelle Bolds ’96
Toria Chavon Boldware ’00 *
Clarence Leander Bond ’86 *
Mitzi Dale Bond ’76 *
Melanie Oweal Bond-Artis ’00 *
Lorre Donette Bonner ’85 *
Carolyn Ann Bond ’83 *
Derrick Sherrod Boone ’81 *
Edward Bernard Boone ’83 *
Faye Hardy Bordeaux ’83 *
Thelma Rochelle Boswell ’84 *
Nakisha Renee Boulware ’08 *
Michele Nike Bourne ’93
James Wesley Bowden ’91 *
Natasha Gough Boudwright ’02 *
Jerry Donna Bowens ’83 *
Alphonse H. Bowens ’86 *
Harold James Bowens ’78 *
Jamaal W. Bowens ’84 *
Melanie Bowens ’13 *
Brackeen ’80
Katrina T. Broadnax ’03 *
Cecily Develle Brown ’83 *
Tina Quince T. Brinkley ’88 *
Barry Omar Gaetean Brinkley ’01 *
Cedric Marc Britt ’90 *
James Wright Britt ’97 *
Barry Omar Gaetean Brinkley ’01 *
Quince T. Brinkley ’88 *
Tina Ellis Brinkley ’01
Michael Anthony Brinson ’94
Asiah Briscoe ’01
Damoni Brasheer ’92 *
Tori Michelle Bland ’93 *
William Edward Branch ’63 *
Carolyn Carter ’98 *
LaRhonda Byers ’01 *
Cheryl Harvey Byrd ’93 *
John Louis Byrd ’94 *
Stephania Beatty Byrd ’94 *
Corye Patterson Bryant ’94 *
LaVonne McCullough Bruce ’88 *
Karyn Mitchell Brunson ’98 *
LaHavie Jerel Brunson ’98 *
Margaret Antionette Brunson ’02
Tavi N. Brunson ’98 *
Sonya Jackson Brunson ’89 *
Angela Euell Bryant ’87 *
Cheryl Bryant ’84 *
Erica Nicole Bryant ’14
Erica Bryant ’91 *
Joy Laverne Bryant ’87 *
Kelvin Leroy Bryant ’83 *
LaMont Bryant ’00
Monica Marie Bryant-Shanklin ’96
Jeffery Tyrone Bryson ’78
Billy Joe Buckner ’11
Clementine Buford ’95
Henry Buford ’94 *
Michele Joyner Buford ’94 *
Jesse Alphonse Buie ’94 *
Lisa Finne Bull ’81 *
Angela C. Bullock ’98
Christopher Bullock ’89 *
Connie Mack Bullock ’75
Gwendolyn Catrina Bullock ’78 *
Shirley McMillian Bullock ’75
Sylvia Karen Bullock ’81 *
Paulette Cherron Bullock-France ’89 *
Carol Denise Bunch ’82
Michael Eugene Bunch ’79
Sondra Davis Burford ’69
Clarence Harvey Burke ’78
Johnnie Edward Burke ’79
Marcy Lynn Burke ’91
Syvll Hammers Burks ’79
Gary Gaston Burnett ’90
Sheera Denise Burnett ’07
Denene Mackie Burnett ’87 *
Matthew Allen Burley ’11
Rolanda Charlotte Burney ’93 *
Corye Patterson Bryant ’94 *
Alexa Jordan Burrell ’13 *
Gwendolyn Waddell Burry ’84 *
Terence G. Burrill ’79
Pearl Burris-Floyd ’78 *
Terrence Van Loren Burroughs ’82
Terri Brown Burroughs ’83 *
Richard Myles Burt ’86
Bradley LeVar Burton ’06 *
Lewis Mallett Burton ’65 *
Michelle Lynn Burton ’92 *
Vanessa Evans Burton ’81 *
Andrea Mickle Bush ’73 *
Cedric Tremayne Bush ’10 *
Rae Alan Castles Bush ’92 *
Eric Halston Butcher ’07
Tonia Butler Perez ’74 *
Napoleon Bonaparte Byars ’76 *
Quennie Mackey Byars ’77 *
Detrecea LaRhonda Byers ’01 *
Ernestine Lorraine Byer-Tyre ’94 *
Torey B. Byrd ’98 *
Crystal Nicole Bynum ’05
Mia Smith Bynum ’93
Rose Gunter Bynum ’76 *
Shelton Demar Bynum ’07
William Joseph Byun ’80 *
Quentin DevOn Byrd ’08 *
Torey B. Byrd ’98 *
Darrin G. Byrd ’87
Freddy Antoine Byrd ’89 *
Alan Lorenzo Caldwell ’78 *
Cassandra Denise Caldwell ’93 *
Franklin Eugene Caldwell ’82 *
Jazmyn Gabrielle Caldwell ’02 *
Lisa Jeffries Caldwell ’83 *
Torean Branch Canady ’83
Linda Florence Callahan ’74 *
Wendell Jermaine Camp ’96
Charles Campbell ’01 *
Jordan R. Campbell ’04 *
M. Donald Campbell ’68
Terrence Lamont Campbell ’08
Renee Branch Canady ’83
John William Cannon ’79
Darlene Cannon ’87
Mildred S. Cannon ’74 *
Park Elizabeth Cannon ’14
Robert Dale Cannon ’92 *
Robert Joseph Cannon ’76 *
Kimberly Cannon ’97 *
Alyssa Lois Canty ’13 *
Karen Sheree Caple ’80 *
Miguel Angel Cardona ’13
B. Yvonne Carey ’86 *
Fa’tima Teresa Carmichael ’05
Stephanie Calloway Carmichael ’84 *
Monique Legrand-Carmichael ’06
Estella Jackson Carney ’78 *
Christine Viola Carr ’94
Trachelle Renee Carr ’03
Lester Martin Carlson ’63
Michael Thomas Carson ’01 *
Warren Jason Carlson ’74 *
Brandee Carter ’08 *
Clarence Julius Carter ’89
Gena Janorva Carter ’83
Gene Raymond Carter ’99
Jaraoh Olivia Carter ’03
Jennifer Lynne Carter ’98
Kayla Stokes Carter ’12 *
Maxine L. Carter ’92 *
Tonya Etteve Carter ’03 *
Vincent Lamar Carter ’99 *
Lori Carter-Edwards ’95 *
Carlton Augustus Cartwright ’02 *
Suzette E. Carty-Lesane ’03
Clarence Josh Cash ’02
Marilyn Renae Cash ’08 *
Gregory Pennell Cassidy ’05 *
Cornelius F. Cathcart ’72 *

* Denotes Honorary Membership
Congratulations!

Letanya Love '95
2014 Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Young Alumna

The past and present members of The Kappa Omicron Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. would like to congratulate our soror Letanya Love '95

Kappa Omicron Chapter
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Fay Hunt Cathcart '74 *
Michele Luisenda Causey '98 *
Frederick Jamal Cave '09 *
William Martin Chamberlain '72
Candace Dane Chambers '14 *
Latrina Delores Chambers '03
Kenneth Wilfred Chandler '03
Tammy Gilliam Chapman '88 *
Jacquelyn Chapman-Pointner '75 *
Jacqueline Charles '94
Tiffany LaChelle Chasten '00
Kathy Lamont Cheltenham '03 *
Rodney Eugene Cheek '75 *
Tonya Wideman Cheek '76 *
Jeffery Lynn Cherry '81
Judith Drew Cherry '81
Michael-David Ragin Cherry '07 *
Taren Shiquana Cherry '12
John Murmon
Evelyn W. Coley '00
Rosie Riddick Coleman '80
Derek Lamont Clyburn '92
Kawachi A. Clemons '08 *
Dennis Brock Clemons '89
Jennifer Andrea Cody Murphy '78 *
Sekou Claiborne '94 *
Fitzgerald Cobb '86 *
Aiyana Shane Cogdell '78 *
* Aisha Pierre Cromartie '00
Rosie Riddick Coleman '80
Murray Lewis Coleman '00 *
Esther Williams Coleman '76 *
Janine Hicks Coleman '91
Karen Eugene Coleman '75 *
Mary Louise Coleman '00 *
Evelyn W. Coley '00
Vernice Mitchell Coley '85
James Cornelius Collins '03 *
Jeremy J. Collins '02 *
Lauren Michelle Collins '94
Marie Patterson Collins '94 *
Natalie Rolline Collins '77
Andrews Nelson Colon '10
Donald Ray Colson '90
Melanie Littlejohn Colson '89
Gwendolyn Treica Colvin '83
Azalea Yvette Conley '81 *
S. Jeanine Conley Cole '98 *
Shirley Lewis Conley '82 *
LaShaun Connor '92
Bryan Eric Cook '96 *
Monica Zoron Cook '13 *
Sharon Warren Cook '95
Yvette Nichelle Cook '90
Donnetta Earl Naturjhi Thomas '96
Gwendolyn Jackson Cooper '06
Kathryn Jones Cooper '83 *
Noble Percival Cooper '84
Roy Ratheel Cooper '83
Simone Gatewood Cooper '83
Demetria Renee Cooper Watford '08
Veronica H. Cope '98
Brandon Harrison Copeland '12 *
Costa Helena Costeling '73 *
Stefanie Leah Corbett '04
Joi Marie Corrothers '98 *
Melva Wilson Coster '64
Christie Elizabeth Cotthen '07
Aiyana Joseph Cowan '98 *
Marcel Louis Cottman '04
James Cottrell '95
Joey Mclendon Cottrell '91
Carnell Anthony-Elision Council '96 *
Sharon Bryant Council '87
Connell Lamone Covington '83
Valencia Pressley Covington '79
Karen Denise Coward '84 *
Bishari Greene Cox '91
Courtnee Poole Cox '01 *
Helen Hunter Cox '98 *
Kenneth Cox '99
Drake John Cox '97 *
Fatimah Christine Craighead '11
Deborah Craig-Ray '76
Kerrenda Tumee Bevland '00
Gregory Sherrill Cranford '81
Derek Gustavus Crawford '87 *
Stephanie Yvonne Crawford '81
Yvonne Faith Crawford '80 *
Cynthia Crawford-Green '76 *
Sylvia Yvonne Crawford '94 *
Arnold Byron Crews '78 *
Audrey Love Crews '81
Ashley Nicole Crews-Lloyd '08
Hamhille Alexander Crisp '10 *
Joslyn Moore Crisp '82 *
Sofia Silverthorne Crisp '90
Winston Boyd Crisp '92 *
Eleanor Alene Crocker '73
Lynnette Stevens Crocker '97
A. Pierre Cromartie '80 *
Constance Lewis Cromartie '87 *
Michael Carroll Cromartie '86 *
Rita Roseborough Cromartie '84 *
Anthony Tyrene Cross '00
Rosemary Persaud Cross '01
Derek LaMont Crowson '96
Valerie Barnes Crumpton '99 *
Crystal Janell Crutcher '03
Harmon Earl Crutchfield '85
Letitia McCown Crutchfield '85
Tycieha Lainette Culmer '04
Anthony Wayne Cummings '84 *
Simone Marie Cummings '99
Chandra Renee Cunningham '88
Angela Lloyd Cureton '82 *
Condon Tobias Curet '93 *
Jesse James Cureton '92 *
Lisa M. Cureton '89 *
Tiffany R. Cureton '99 *
Vanessa Theresa Curlee '00
Marcus Charles Curry '02
Robert Earlie Curry '93 *
Edwin Earl Cutler '06 *
Jean Felix Cyriaque '98
Vanessa Chilombo Da Costa '12
Karen DeNese Dacons-Brock '74
Shaquie Ashante DaCosta '13 *
Carlton Bernard Dallas '77 *
Calvin David Dalrymple '03 *
Dewanda Sullivan Dalrymple '79
Loctoria Bianchi Dalton '11 *
Delana Dameron-John '07
Anna Antoinette Daniels '89 *
Ann Battas Daniels '85 *
John Akins Daniels '13
Saundra Clement Daniels '85 *
Shawntana LaChelle Daniels '07
Walter Adam Davis '92 *
Calvin Bernard Darby '86 *
Bradley Lee Daugherty '86 *
Ernest Clifford Davenport '83 *
Melodie Griffith Davenport '91
Manchell Adams Davic '92 *
Alexis Monet Davis '13
Alfiea Montele Davison '02
Allen Davis '83 *
C. Elliott Davis '10 *
Carl Donnell Davis '76 *
Cy Girard Davis '76 *
Christa Roberts Davis '80 *
Dana Bonas Davis '98
Darius Leon Davis '94
Daryl McKinley Davis '00 *
Derek Jelani Davis '96
Eric Davis '93 *
Esa Mattis Davis '93
Francine Dalton Davis '72
Gwendolyn Biggs Davis '75
Gwendolyn Theresa Davis '83
Herbert Lee Davis '73
Ivana Gilchrist Davis '99 *
Kristal Dingle Davis '01
LaTisha ChaNelle Davis '05
Maia JaCinta Davis '02 *
Marcus Garvey Davis '95 *
Susie Davis-Dawson '86 *
Tyrone Russell Davis '02
Victoria Elizabeth Davis '95
Walter James Davis '95 *
Wayne Harding Davis '80 *
Aloma Constance Davis '99 *
Lonnie Davis '80
Eva LaDawn Dawkins '06 *
Shelby Eden Dawkins-Law '11
Candice Marie Dawson '04
Danyelle Nicole Dawson '10
Erica Ellison Dawson '92 *
Mary Gustavus Dawson '95 *
Turon Eliz Davis '98 *
Rose T. Dawson '83 *
Sandra Webb Dawson '93
Cheryl Denise Day '93 *
Tonya Alycia Day '02 *
Antoinette Harris Daye '85
Emmanuel DeCarvalho '07 *
Ariel Alexis DeGrose '10 *
Emmanuel Olatayo Delano '07 *
Cheryl Lee Deloatch '88 *
Clement Alex Deloatch '78
Lois Deloatch '81 *
Tarnya Deloatch-McPhatter '94 *
Arceullis Demery '89 *
April Michelle Denning-Dula '04 *
Alexis Christine Dennis '11 *
Betty Pierce Dennis '83
T. Jesse Dent '80 *
Eyvette Lucas Derouen '86 *
Annbec McLene DeSheild '05 *
Dennond Alex Devane '04
Ashia Davian Dilligam '78 *
Ivy Dey-Johnson '06
Lafayette Dickens '79 *
Andrea Blythe Dickerson '95 *
Pamela Scott Diggs '03
Rashad Ramon Diggs '01
Tangula Antoinette Diggs '91 *
Tony Curtis Dilligam '78 *
Candy Lewis Dingle '87 *
Darius Peter Dixon '74
Dwana Shae Dixon '06 *
Emily Patricia Dixon '12
Malene Jackson Dixon '00
O. Jennifer Dixon-McKnight '00 *
Judith Ann Dobbin '87 *
Danyelle Nicole Dobbins '02 *
Nanette M. Dobson '04
Financial Dr. Dobson '87
Pamela Dockery-Howard '79 *
Li'za Monique Donnell '95 *
Christopher Dean Dooley '85
Leisha Fox Dooley '85
Olivia D. Dorsey '14
Renita Carol Dortch '80
Kimberly Lynette Douglass '94
Linda Brown Douglass '82 *
Adrian Cedric Douglass '83 *
Chanda Johnson-Dow '90
Princess Douglas-Williams '83
Lorna Mills Dove '86 *
The Mighty Psi Delta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. was founded at the University of North Carolina on Feb 16, 1973 by Bro. Dr. Herbert Davis and Bro. Paul Woods (Omega Chapter) with the assistance of Bro. John Scott.

The Mighty Psi Delta Chapter of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. congratulates its 2014 BAR Award Recipients:

Bro. Dr. Walter E. Egerton III

"Lifting as we Climb"

Bro. Kraig J. Holt
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Sally Kaye Dove '74
Evelyn Dove-Coleman '75 *
Glenda Newell Dowdy '77
Joanne Kilgour Dowdy '97
Tracy Davida Dowdy '93 *
Mary McGee Downes '74
Tosha Denise Downey '04 *
Domenique Onike Downing '07 *
Gregory Alonzo Downing '12
Gregory Lee Drake '78 *
Judy Preddy Draper '77
Roland Charles Drayer '03 *
Maurice Ronald Drayton '93 *
Jesse Lemon Driver '79

Kimberly Brown Drumgo '94 *
Jennifer McCabe Drummond '87
Derwin Lathan Dubose '06 *
Lisa Moore Ducat '98 *
Nikki Natale Duggans '04 *
Jillian Marie Dule '13
Yolanda Mark Fitzgerald Dunn '98 *
Billy Eugene Dunn '78 *
Antoinette Eunice Dunlap '86 *
Andrew C. Duncan '96 *
LaRhonda Woodard Dumas '99 *
Alisia Louise Dulaney '95 *
Cherry Anita Dula '73 *
Kimberly E'Lise Brian '97 *
Delwin Leron Elder '94 *
Tiffany Aria Dyer '11
Lisa Anne Staton Dyer '83
Jean-Maurice Duval '97 *
Joanne Kilgour Edmonds '90 *
Holy Mary Edwards '77
Jermaine Dunham '97 *
Ellington Dunlap '04 *
Ellen Edwards '67 *
Flood '78 *
Howard Colmus Gaines '03 *
Hubert Augustus Gaddy '83 *
Dennis Darrell Gaskin '90 *
David Lee Gaston '79
Astrid Laureen Gates '94 *
Roger Leo Gause '74 *
Karen Edwina Gavin '86 *
Oyinkawande Adeyado Gbade-Abala '04 *
James C. Gear '83 *
Garrison Zachary Gable-Banks '86 *
Crystal German '02 *
Abby M. Ghee '01
William Theodis Gillette '85
Brandon Alexander Gibbs '10
James Otis Gibbs '89
Monica Louise Gibson '99
Oglivia Purdye Gibson '78
Sonja Gantt Gibson '87
F. Denise Gibson-Bailey '77 *
V. Annette Gilbert '96
Cathy Yolanda Gilchrist '78 *
Tonia Nicole Gilchrist '95
Scott Patrick Gill '02 *
Harry Clayton Giles '85
Lisa Armstrees Giles '88 *
Robin Cox Gillespie '88 *
Saddie H. Gillett '93 *
Clifford Hardy '93
Tifani Davis Gilliam '94 *
Robin Gilliam-Sloan '81
Nicolis Albert Gilliard '02
Shanna Denese Gillies '01 *
Deborah Stokes Gilmore '87
Pamela Charisse Gilmore '85
Sterling Devon Gilreath '90
Cassandra Goldston Giraudy '87 *
Linda Givens '81
Ramone Donnell Givens '97 *
Ehrika Aileen Gladden '91 *
Kimberly McLean Gladden '91 *
Erica D. Glover '93 *
Melissa Whitl Glover '93
Chandra Godette '76
Sharita Joel Godwin '08 *
David Golow '06
Atrayus Omar Goode '07
Sonya Goode '93 *
Hazel Cheryl Gooding '09
Ernest Jerome Goodson '76 *
Cecil Clifton Gordon '75 *
Mark Maurice Gordon '86
Michelle Antoinette Gordon '04
Rhea J. Gordon '90 *
Teresa Morrison Gordon '87
Terrell Ronald Gordon '81
Edison Gore '70 *
Herman Clark Gore '92 *

Kenneth W. Epps '02
Archie Wilson Ervin '99
Courtney Mills Ervin '94
Eric Douglas Ervin '97 *
Trevaghetti Brown Evans '87 *
Detra Alysa Euland '96 *
Chineta Rena Eure-Miller '91 *
Annette Yvonne Evans '88 *
Camille Williams Evans '01
Catherine Bonita Evans '82
Connie Lee Evans '11
Donnie Wydell Evans '85 *
Edwina Agnes Evans '67 *
Frank Evans '05
Fredrick Wellington Evans '87 *
Gina Marie Evans '94 *
Joseph Earl Evans '01
Karen Dye Evans '90
Martina S. Evans '14 *
Robert Anthony Evans '74 *
Sidney Horace Evans '83 *
Delwin Leron Elder '94 *
Helene Franchanita Edwards '93 *
Tasha Jiles Ford '94 *
Vivian Leeper Ford '70
George Steven Forrest '78 *
Rita Scott Forrest '78 *
Aisha Oni Forte '09 *
Alma Fitzgerald Forte '76
Stephen Burnley Fortson '83
Annette Fortune '94 *
Dennis Arthur Foster '71 *
Diane Foster '75
Winfred S. Falls '75 *
Sheriff Adbiy Bakar Farag '90
Michael Lynn Farmer '95
William Wootson Farmer '95 *
Dennis Wayne Fuller '92 *
Jesse F. Fuller '87 *
Precilla T. Fuller '87 *
Steve Wayne Fuller '92
William H. Fuller '86 *
Lynne Fuller-Andrews '88
E']="ship/Tushawn Fullwood '98 *
Deryl Davis Fulmer '74 *
Shana LaVerne Fulton '98 *
Robinhood Fulwud '75
Richard C. Fuqua '94 *
Rosalind Fuse-Hall '80 *
Dennis Wayne Gaddy '79
Faye Williamson Gaddy '91
Hubert Augustus Gaddy '83
Frank Edney Gadsden '72 *
Derrick Ladell Gaines '96
Howard Colmus Gaines '03
Gabrielle Yameese Galloway '10 *
Marc Tomas Galloway '80 *
Christopher Michael Gamble '14 *
William Hedrick Gamble '76 *
Deborah Grosmes Gardner '77 *
Queenie Beckwith Gandy '87 *
Joy Eric Gant '82 *
Erika Gordon Gaunt '93 *
Vicki Wade Gardin '03
Michael Charles Gardner '93 *
Yolanda Michelle Gardner '12 *
 Edward Garner '76
Kenayette Garrett '08
Tina LaMia Garrison '07 *
CaraLaMia Garrison '13
James Arthur Garris '69 *
Kirstin Chloe Garriss '11 *
Eric Lemuel Gasch '92
Dennis Darrell Gaskin '90 *
David Lee Gaston '79
Astrid Laureen Gates '94 *
Roger Leo Gause '74 *
Karen Edwina Gavin '86 *
Oyinkawande Adeyado Gbade-Abala '04 *
James C. Gear '83 *
Garrison Zachary Gable-Banks '86 *
Crystal German '02 *
Abby M. Ghee '01
William Theodis Gillette '85
Brandon Alexander Gibbs '10
James Otis Gibbs '89
Monica Louise Gibson '99
Oglivia Purdye Gibson '78
Sonja Gantt Gibson '87
F. Denise Gibson-Bailey '77 *
V. Annette Gilbert '96
Cathy Yolanda Gilchrist '78 *
Tonia Nicole Gilchrist '95
Scott Patrick Gill '02 *
Harry Clayton Giles '85
Lisa Armstrees Giles '88 *
Robin Cox Gillespie '88 *
Saddie H. Gillett '93 *
Clifford Hardy '93
Tifani Davis Gilliam '94 *
Robin Gilliam-Sloan '81
Nicolis Albert Gilliard '02
Shanna Denese Gillies '01 *
Deborah Stokes Gilmore '87
Pamela Charisse Gilmore '85
Sterling Devon Gilreath '90
Cassandra Goldston Giraudy '87 *
Linda Givens '81
Ramone Donnell Givens '97 *
Ehrika Aileen Gladden '91 *
Kimberly McLean Gladden '91 *
Erica D. Glover '93 *
Melissa Whitl Glover '93
Chandra Godette '76
Sharita Joel Godwin '08 *
David Golow '06
Atrayus Omar Goode '07
Sonya Goode '93 *
Hazel Cheryl Gooding '09
Ernest Jerome Goodson '76 *
Cecil Clifton Gordon '75 *
Mark Maurice Gordon '86
Michelle Antoinette Gordon '04
Rhea J. Gordon '90 *
Teresa Morrison Gordon '87
Terrell Ronald Gordon '81
Edison Gore '70 *
Herman Clark Gore '92 *
GREETINGS 2014 BLACK ALUMNI REUNION
From the "Raleigh Girls"

Deborah Craig-Ray
Winnona Swayze
Carolyn D. Moore
Deborah C. Wilder
Carolyn Washington Bryson

"Tar Heel Bred!"
Celebrating glorious times at UNC!
GO HEELS!
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

- Mercedes Nicole Gosby '12
- Antonio Derrell Goss '89 *
- Lexa Michelle Gosse '93
- Marvine Johnston Goss '91 *
- Nicolas Patrick Goss '96
- Shonda L. Goward '99 *
- Alyshia Nicole Grady '14 *
- Angela Kathy Grady '90 *
- J. Ewell Graham '74
- Julius Graham '93 *
- Kathy Marie Graham '77
- Madeleine Graham '98 *
- Pamela Michelle Graham '04
- Phillip Wayne Graham '88
- David Todd Grant '95 *
- Nicole Renee Grant '94 *
- William Melvin Grant '74
- Anthony Rashaus Graves '99 *
- Brooke Misha Green '88
- Nikkia LaShan Graves '99
- Shauna Fitts Graves '99 *
- Stacie Jeanine Graves '02
- Angela Cotena Graves Brown '96
- Brian Andrew Gray '13
- Jeffrey Eugene Gray '86 *
- Linzie Chann Gray '12
- Rafeal Valentino Gray '88 *
- Sheila Diane Gray '85 *
- Tara Denise Gray '93
- Tasha Jamell Gray '05 *
- Margaret Gray-Bayne '74 *
- Brandon Scott Green '06 *
- Jennifer Lakin Green '92 *
- Joseph Edward Green '94 *
- Mia Freeman Green '86
- Perry Richard Green '84
- Rhonda D. Green '00
- Anthony F. Greene '77 *
- Roger Royster Greene '95 *
- J. Lee Greene '62 *
- Michelle Allen Greene '05
- Uri Coleyette Greene '77 *
- Willa-jo Michelle Greene '88 *
- Richard Alvin Greene '91 *
- Barbara Hand Gregory '76
- Antoinette Rachel Griier '04
- Larry Anthony Griffin '85 *
- Linner Watch Griffin '89 *
- Ronald Clifford Griggs '82
- Courtney Paige Grigsby '14
- George Talmadge Grigsby '62 *
- Jesse Lee Grissom '72
- Karen Dudley Grissom '82
- John Arthur Gruenwald '97
- Hal Edward Gruler '70 *
- Larry Sullivan Guest '72
- Milton Perris Gunn '75 *
- Gloria Jean Gow '02
- Diedra Habershaw-Wright '89 *
- Robyn Shermita Hadley '85 *
- GwendaShyn Sherrell Halley '84 *
- Joy Antoinette Hall '96 *
- Candace LaDon Handy '98 *
- Kerrin Handy '87 *
- Harriet Nunn Hath '59 *
- Sherry H. Haith-Clanton '89 *
- Natalie LaVerne Haith-Edwards '91 *
- John Hamilton Haley '81
- C. Kelliree Hall '77 *
- Calvin L. Hall '04 *
- Ebonie Monique Hall '02
- Fresneta Kaye Hall '88
- Itetoya Mandelisa Hall '13 *
- Isuna Jami Hall '00
- Shepeara K. Hall '91
- Stephanie Ann Hartfield '94 *
- Tasha Delores Hall '01
- Tiffany Nicole Hall '04
- Rebecca Michells Halloran '97 *
- Herman Melton Hamilton '86 *
- Joy Michele Hamilton '11 *
- Mark Anthony Hamilton '10
- Wilima Singleton Hamilton '77 *
- Ann-Marie Hammond '04
- Tara Patterson Hammons '93 *
- Denise Hampton '95 *
- James Edward Hampton '01 *
- Angie-Marie Hancock '97 *
- R. Darrell Hancock '75 *
- Courtnay Lee Hancock '80 *
- Edward Francis Hanes '95 *
- Rita Renae Hanes '89
- Wendy Yonne Hanes '91
- Christina Marie Hanson '06 *
- Neil Anthony Harding '96
- Vivian Ruth Hardison '79
- Melanie Clements Hardy '89 *
- Natalie Chantelle Hardy '05 *
- Patricia D. W. Hardy '02
- Spencer Livot Hardry '89 *
- Virginia Dare Hardy '88
- Taylor Woodland Hargrove '11 *
- Virgina Deena Hargrove-Cameron '95 *
- Aleta Linette Harper '99 *
- Beverly Parham Harper '79
- Cassandra Poteat Harper '86
- Kevin J. Harrell '98 *
- Lizzie Johnson Harrell '71
- Sampson Emanuel Harrell '72
- Angela Renee Harrington '08
- Eugena Maria Harrington '95 *
- Beverly Harrington-Falls '92 *
- Andrea Walker Harris '86 *
- Angela Gravely Harris '83 *
- Bianca Nicole Harris '91
- Corey Amos Harris '10
- Dana Hackett Harris '04
- Felecia Carter Harris '87 *
- Gabrielle Reaves Harris '91 *
- James Ralph Harris '80
- Jarvis Terraine Harris '94
- Jennifer Elizabeth Harris '05
- John Rogers Harris '86 *
- Joy D. Harris '80
- Kelvin C. Harris '82 *
- Kenneth Lartero Harris '85 *
- Lazar Harris '94
- Lori Ann Harris '84 *
- Lorna Hines Harris '76
- Michael David Harris '01
- Phillip A. Harris '09 *
- Rodney Eugene Harris '91 *
- Sharlene Jacinta Harris '96 *
- Sereene J. Harris '00 *
- Sonya Deloris Harris '95 *
- Valeria Shea Harris '94 *
- Walter Milton Harris '78 *
- April Harris-Britt '96 *
- Teryl Hietgra Harris-Curtis '83 *
- Oliowrence R. Harris-Mosby '08
- Derek Lamar Harris '98
- Douglas McCoy Harrison '80 *
- Frankie Gilliam Harrison '78
- Mernoy Edward Harrison '89
- Angie Harris-Rameurer '96
- Melinda Diane Hart '91 *
- Raven Gabrielle Hartfield '13
- Jerel Walter Harvey '08
- Regina Renee Harvey '90
- Willie Adrian Hatch '85 *
- Barbara Jones Hatcher '70 *
- J. Franklin Hatcher '87 *
- Fay Elizabeth Hauser '71
- C. Hawkins '00 *
- Emma Vistula Hawkins '14
- Sheinita Hampton Hawkins '81
- Wilburn Hayden '73 *
- Charles Jerome Hayes '76 *
- Kwanna Williamson Hayes '87 *
- Valerie Newsome Hayes '85 *
- Kerry Lee Haynie '88 *
- Darlene Michelle Head-Reeves '10
- Phyllis Walls Heath '86
- Sammie James Heflin '87
- Ashley Joy Heilprin '07 *
- Angie Hemingway '84 *
- Jasmine Pauline Hemmings '09
- Rachel Zanetta Hemphill '01
- Dashial Shalom Henderson '09
- Tacoma Lanette Henderson '96
- Marvis Henderson-Daye '86 *
- Regina Henderson-Jordan '91 *
- Britany Natasha Hendricks '14 *
- Jeffrey Lamont Henighan '01 *
- William Edward Hennessey '84
- Francina McKethan Henry '08 *
- Leon Walker Herndon '87 *
- George Herring '12
- Deborah Walker Hersey '88 *
- Keith Lionel Hersey '88 *
- Lilo Alfreda Hester '81 *
- Reginald Hewett '91 *
- Stacie B. Hewett '96 *
- Ida Dew Hickerson '77
- Joseph Milton Hickerson '73
- Andrea Harris Hicks '86
- Canday Joy Hicks '96 *
- Clinton Carrnell Hicks '98 *
- Harold Richard Hicks '66
- Joyce Clark Hicks '94 *
- Michael-Bryant Hicks '97
- Scott Samuel Hicks '01 *
- Sylvia Foster Hicks '08 *
- Clarence Hight '79 *
- Joseph Cooley Hight '76 *
- Kathleen Cullins High '78 *
- Josephine Marie High '95 *
- Angela Renee Hight '94 *
- Sampson Emanuell Hight '72
- Coreneta Marie Hight '94 *
- Robert Franklin Hight '07 *
- Delton Russell Holloway '70
- LaQuinta Yvonne Holloway '13 *
- Oscar Maxwell Holloway '97
- Rashad Patron Holloway '10 *
- Pete Holman '72
- DeVetta Holman-Nash '79*
- Alexia Renee' Holmes '13 *
- Anthony Lee Holmes '90 *
- Gerald Vernon Holmes '85 *
- Kamisha Kamisey Holmes '08
- Kathleen Alysia Holmes '99 *
- Wilbert Lindsay Holmes '83
- Hugh Andrew Holston '82 *
- Olympia LaGrond Holmes '83 *
- Kraig Jarret Holt '82 *
- Mona Avery Holt '80 *
- Shonelle Helen Holt '12 *
- Cory Donaldon Honor '09
- Rodney Eugene Hood '89 *
- Roscoe Cecil Hood '74
- Valeda Laurret Hood '98 *
- Eddie Lee Hoover '65
- Maya Aben Hoover '98
- Roshelle Marietta Hooyer '10 *
- Varonda Hopkins '80
- Angela Maria Hopkins-Luna '93 *
- Deborah Parham Hopson '79 *
- Frances McFarland Horner '94
- Martineette Venable Horner '96
- Gustav Darnell Horse '00
- Lena C. Horse '98
- Isaac Byron Horton '79 *
- Jeanne Mask Horton '79
- Keith Marshall Horton '85 *
- Patricia Richardon Horton '92
- Courtney Danielle Houston '11
- Cynthia C. Houston '75 *
- Lauren Ashley Houston '13
- Ellison Ellis Howard '01 *
- Emma Worth Howard '72
- Lauren Camille Howard '14 *
- Melanie Jewel Howard '03
- Natasha Meheiwheat Howard '97 *
- Renisah Gail Howard '09
- Spencer Marjetta Hoyler '10 *
- Taylor Elion Howard '12 *
- Dakar Sharmaine Howell '04
Exceptional people. Extraordinary care.

We're Reliance

Redefining Reliable Healthcare

Reliance Medical Group believes you should be making quality healthcare choices for your family – not your employer or insurance company. We can ensure you have access to Reliance's compassionate and expert Family Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatric, Podiatry, Geriatric and Physician House Call professionals. Reliance has been recognized for its outstanding commitment to high quality healthcare by Horizon BC/BS of NJ, and is committed to providing the quality care your family expects from New Jersey's top multi-specialty provider.

New patients welcome, please call 800-251-8464.
Evening appointments available, most insurance plans accepted and fixed fee-for-service for patients without insurance.

“Quality Healthcare Is A Right, Not A Privilege”

Reliance Medical Group
reliancemed.com
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Delectra Mauneka Howell ’88
Jacqueline Noble Howell ’74
LaDonna Washington Howell ’78 *
Maurice Laquis Howell ’06
Paul Edwards Ingram ’86
Carole Diane Howie ’86
Edith Autry Hubbard ’66 *
Qubah Sade Huddleston ’13
Deidra Daphne Hudson ’89 *
Nicole Adonte Hughes ’98 *
Orlando Frank Hudson ’73 *
Raymel Marlon Jackson ’92 *
Phyllis Alfred Hughes ’78
Gus Hummings ’85
Deborah E. Humphrey ’84 *
Elizabeth Lillian Humphrey ’09 *
Kayla Mishly Humphrey ’11
Christopher Lincoln Hunt ’75
Colton Delphy Hunt ’13 *
Darrell Lamont Hunt ’98 *
Meghan Jennifer Hunt ’11 *
Michael Delphy Hunt ’75 *
Adria Whitney Hunter ’00 *
Derek Lee Hunter ’98 *
Natalie Mureen Hunter ’95 *
Reece T. Hunter ’98 *
Senyene Evia Hunter ’99
Sherry Lorraine Hunter ’89
Thomas Titus Hunter ’79
Philip James Ikoku ’11
Christopher Dennard Ingram ’91 *
Frank Ingram ’93
Justina O’Neil Ingram ’82
Rodvaga Marc Ingram ’85 *
Tamara McDowell Ingram ’85 *
Walter Ingram ’78 *
ValRay Jean Irvin ’89
Kimberle Holmes Isaacs ’90 *
Jokena C. Islam ’02 *
Mae Helen Israel ’75 *
Anjanette James Jackson ’94 *
Antwone J. Jackson ’06
Brooke Elizabeth Jackson ’05
Clemist Lamar Jackson ’78 *
David Lamont Jackson ’87 *
Dianne Jones Jackson ’83 *
Elandria Ayoka Jackson ’03
James Charles Jackson ’82 *
Karen Curry Jackson ’96 *
Nina Ford Jackson ’80 *
Sandra Carr Jackson ’96
Saundra Alicia Jackson ’02 *
Sheila Yvonne Jackson ’86
Teresa Milliken Jackson ’82 *
Tonya Yvette Jackson ’96 *
Walter Allen Jackson ’67
Cheryl Lockhart Jacobs ’85 *
Julius Pickard Jacobs ’13
Shana T. Jacobs ’99 *
Sherlene Bailey Jacobs ’88 *
Akitia Robertson James ’98 *
Allyson Heather James ’98 *
Benjamin Lewis James ’77
Floyd J. James ’74 *
Joshua Charles James ’13
Larry Barnard James ’85
Mary Keen James ’79 *
Pamela Rountree James ’83
Richard Emerson James ’13
Robert Milton James ’89
Sakika Mitchell James ’01
LaDon Michelle James Rogers ’94 *
Deborah M. Jefferies ’73
Lenner Pender Jefferies ’74
Robert M. Jefferson ’02 *
Teresa Michelle Jeffries ’91 *
Dorothea Jamette Jeffery ’98 *
Calvert Timothoos Jeffries ’93 *
Pamala Nicole Jeffries ’91
Pasche Patton Jeffries ’93 *
Suzanne Denise Jeffery ’87
Deondra Denise Jenkins ’13
Tylolah LaTrice Jenkins ’99 *
Josylnne Martine Jenkins ’02 *
Qena D. Jennings ’94
Ronald Marc Jennings ’70
Akehia Cheek Jenkins ’05 *
Jabari Tirik Jenkins ’06 *
Allegra Claire Jerman ’10
Rebdona Davisha Johnson ’00 *
Selena Shade Jimenez ’03
Bryan Ricardo Johns ’82
Tammy Todd Johns ’84
Allen Herbert Johnson ’77
Beverly Wells Johnson ’79
Brad Johnson ’92
Carin Ross Johnson ’95 *
Carole Hedgpeth Johnson ’91
Cecily Elizabeth Johnson ’08
Charles Ross Johnson ’82
Chelly Shameka Johnson ’05
Courtney S. Johnson ’07
Cynthia Dawnette Johnson ’87 *
Cynthia Givers Johnson ’84
Dale Quentin Johnson ’12
Danielle Summer Johnson ’11
Deremia Shurone Johnson ’96 *
Donald Edwin Johnson ’73
E. Patrick Johnson ’89
Elwood Kenneth Johnson ’75 *
Eric Lamont Johnson ’96
Gardner Leto Johnson ’76 *
Gregory Tyrone Johnson ’90
Gwendolyn Branch Johnson ’83
H. Scott Johnson ’94 *
Ivan Darryl Johnson ’93 *
Janet Thomas Johnson ’79 *
Janet Johnson ’81
John Levern Johnson ’74
Kenisha Vincent Johnson ’90 *
Kenneth McArthur Johnson ’71 *
Kirkern Bryan Johnson ’78 *
LaTanja Kim Johnson ’87
Leah Lynette Pegues Johnson ’00
Linda Michelle Johnson ’03
Lindsay Nicole Johnson ’14
Mary Harris Johnson ’80 *
Oliver C. Johnson ’84
Ramona Jackson Johnson ’77
Reginald James Johnson ’97
Samuel Henry Johnson ’87
Shirley Hall Johnson ’72
Shuronia Nicole Johnson ’11
Tatjana TLSalmas Johnson ’11
Terry L. Johnson ’84 *
Theresa Lewis Johnson ’95
Thomas Leroy Johnson ’78 *
Thomas Johnson ’86 *
Timothy Ray Johnson ’84 *
Valerie Alston Johnson ’87 *
Wanda Lucretia Johnson ’85
Marion Meshea Johnson Brodie ’13 *
Lisa Kieta Johnson Lawrence ’85
Erika Johnson-Brooks ’92
Carrie J. Johnston ’01
Andrea Lastest Johnson ’94 *
Andrea Michelle Johnson ’92 *
Camille Brittany Jones ’12 *
Christian David Jones ’09
Clifford Phillips Jones ’91 *
Clinton Columbus Jones ’84 *
Courtney Valentine Jones ’04
Daruis Spencer Jones ’13
Laarda Stevens Jones ’83 *
Elliott William Jones ’10 *
G. Russell Jones ’92
Gnzee Almega Jones ’01
Harry Louis Jones ’72 *
Ilva Isemene Jones ’90 *
James Earnest Jones ’84
Jody Davis Lashawn Jones ’75 *
John Tyrone Jones ’73
Karl Allison Jones ’11
Kevin Darrow Jones ’84 *
Kimberly Baker Jones ’93 *
Lauren Sophia Jones ’03 *
Leigh A. Jones ’06 *
Malcolm Darrell Jones ’88 *
Marcus D. Jones ’02 *
Marlynn Ruth Jones ’84 *
Mavis Willa Jones ’83 *
Millie J. Jones ’82 *
Randall Jones ’79 *
Raymond Derwin Jones ’93 *
Rebecca McNeill Jones ’75 *
Reginald Wade Jones ’75 *
Rendell Tony Jones ’93 *
Sharyn Nicole Jones ’92 *
Shatarra Elayne Jones ’12
Sherdenia Fay Jones ’90 *
Tammie Hocutt Jones ’85
Trinity Silas Jones ’98
Wanda Pate Jones ’76 *
Rosalind Marie Jones-George ’01 *
Rhonda Kay Johnson-Gilliam ’88
Katina N. Jones-Rice ’96
DeWayne Terrell Jordan ’02
Doxie A. Jordan ’91 *
Edgar Joseph Jordan ’97 *
Elletta Mitchell Jordan ’87 *
Michael Jeffrey Jordan ’86 *
Nadine Pickett Jordan ’76 *
P. Kimberleigh Jordan ’87 *
Ramona P. Jordan ’94 *
Randy Lamont Jordan ’93
Romonda Baxter Jordan ’94
Benny Levander Joyner ’93 *
Carla Yvette Joyner ’94 *
Rita Lashuon Joyner ’09 *
Royce Etienne Joyner ’74 *
Sonja Benita Joyner ’89 *
Veronica Joyner ’13
Lafayette Judkins ’80 *
Lamon Kenneth Junius ’86
Owen William Justice ’75 *
David Roy Karatz ’93 *
Julia Rose Karpicz ’10 *
Bermitha Yvette Kea ’86
Thomas Anthony Kearney ’87 *
Bianna Nicholson Keen ’04 *
Darryl Joel Keitt ’77 *
Eboni Ruth Keitt ’12
Elizabeth Kelly ’84 *
Teddric LaDon Kelly ’00 *
Sharon Marie Kelly-Brown ’92
Regina R. Kelly-Scurry ’80 *
Kellie Denise Kelsey ’97 *
Alice Stokely-Kelley ’93 *
Sonia Shevon Kendrick ’11 *
Harold Lillard Kennedy ’74
Harvey Leroy Kennedy ’74
Michael Denard Kennedy ’79 *
Zelda Miller Kennedy ’84
Charles Lorenzo Kenney ’91
Ambrose Shavon Keye ’87 *
Antionette Genola Kerr ’00 *
William Augustus Keys ’75
Duane Omar King ’98
James Edward King ’97 *
John Robert King ’77 *
Katrina Buckington King ’84
Thomas Edward King ’78 *
Richard Donnell Kingsberry ’78 *
Richard Knight ’74 *
Trent Corwin Knight ’82
W. H. Knight ’76 *
Wendy Walker Knight ’03
Halpang Alinah Kolobe ’81
Amber Nicole Koume ’12 *
Taravins Steve Kooce ’98 *
Antonio Maurice Kornegay ’14
Patricia Ann Kornegay-Timmons ’84
Cecily Johnson Kraco ’95 *
Lisa Underwood Kuoka ’92
Antoinette Latoya Kyle ’96
Epernyapel Aurelia-Beele Kyles ’10 *
Princess Lee Lacinewell ’07 *
Shertyella Williams Laceswell ’81 *
Kaseem Adevayo Ladiopo ’09
Theope Chanta LaCon ’98
Paul Lister Lalor ’88 *
Sheakeena Kay Lamb ’02
Terrance Lamont Lamb ’81 *
Karen Shavon Lacknowledg ’98 *
Michael Canute Lambert ’87
David J. Lamothe ’96 *
Traci Ladd Lamothe ’98 *
Rosland Devonne Lane ’83 *
Juliette Lane-Hailey ’82
Ronald Buren Laney ’96 *
Sharmeka Illyia Lane ’05 *
Satarah Kenyatta Latiker ’99 *
Camille Williams Law ’91 *
Courtney Jones Law ’04
Michele Lawler ’90 *
Donald Wayne Lawrence ’98
Kendra Lynette Lawrence ’99 *
Symaeela Daniels Lawrence ’03 *
William Wesley Lawrence ’74
William Wesley Lawrence ’89 *
Bill Edward Lawson ’75 *
R. Nelson Lea ’92 *
Wanda Cary Lea ’06
Vivian Reed Leavens ’05 *
Casema Tiola Leazer ’08
Tyra Monique Leazer ’99
Avis Marie Lee ’85 *
Clarence Matthews Lee ’65 *
Erica Shelwyn Lee ’02 *
Howard Nathaniel Lee ’66 *
John Lee ’91
Johnnes Austus Lee ’88 *
Jordan Matthew Lee ’09
Joseph Adam Lee ’74
Jeep
CELEBRATION EVENT

REDISCOVER THE POSSIBILITIES OF FREEDOM.

Get Superior Savings At

SUPERIOR
Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep • Ram

During Our Jeep Celebration Event

NEW 2014 JEEP WRANGLER SPORT
STOCK #5064
4 WHEEL DRIVE
MSRP $30,540
You Pay Only:
$399* md.

NEW 2014 JEEP COMPASS LATITUDE
STOCK #6977
MSRP $24,490
FACTORY REBATE $2,000
JEEP BONUS CASH $800
You Pay Only:
$21,990 or
$299* md.

NEW 2013 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE
STOCK #4100
MSRP $44,975
SUPERIOR DISC. $3,000
FACTORY REBATE $1,800
JEEP BONUS CASH $800
You Pay Only:
$36,300 or
$499* md.

* Prices are for financing terms only. Actual terms are subject to credit approval. See dealer for details.

Superior
120 US West 158 By-Pass 252-438-2717 SUPERIORCDJ.COM
Henderson, NC 27536 800-817-2479 SUPERIORTIRESHOP.COM

Chrysler • Dodge • Jeep

Five Star
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Mark Mckelvie Lee ’96
Shontavia Letricia Lee ’98
Talisha Helen Lee ’04
Rhonda Lee-Brown ’95
Marcie Melissa Lemone ’99 *
Trent Baster Legare ’01
Courtney Moore Legins ’00
John Louis Leigh ’89 *
Nichelle Mangrum Lemons ’06
Michael Craig Leannon ’94
William H. LeNoir ’88
Triley Elizabeth Lemonds ’92
Barbara Ann Lesane ’94 *
Patrick Antwan LeSane ’10 *
Torance Lamont LeSane ’02
Joseph Lamar Allen Levin-Manning ’11 *
Sven Andre Levister ’88
Teresa Carol Lewis ’90
Alba Myers Lewis ’68 *
Christina Gayle Lewis ’97
Daniel Antoine Lewis ’11
Janelle Renee Lewis ’11
Jennifer Gripper Lewis ’99 *
Kadija Arimentha Lewis ’13
Lisa McKeithan Lewis ’01
Nicole Michelle Lewis ’92
Noah David Lewis ’14
Samuel Lee Lewis ’75 *
Tamu Tovil Lewis ’98
Tosha Michelle Lewis ’97 *
Leandris Christian Liburd ’82
George Lawgson Liggins ’69
Harry McKinley Lightfoot ’99
Twyanda Ellison Lightfoot ’93
Edward R. Lindsay ’81
Kathy Davis Lindsay ’83
Sergio P. Lineberger ’06
Etta Rosita Williams Linen ’95 *
Larry Rolando Linney ’85 *
Dorothy Lenoir Linzy ’78 *
Jeremy Shaun Lipscomb ’07
Camille Little ’07
Darius Mercedes Little ’02 *
Daryl Tremaine Little ’00 *
Keenya L. Little ’93 *
Stasha Kee Little ’00 *
Wille Lee Little ’94 *
Yumecko Rondafay Little ’98 *
Torrey Allison Littlejohn ’99
Chanda Cummings Littleton ’96
Donovan Albert Livingston ’09 *
Leon Otis Livingston ’91 *
Clarence Earl Lloyd ’74 *
Sierra Rose Lloyd ’14
Jacquelyn Ford Lockamy ’84 *
Allen Leroy Locke ’78
Beverly Nichole Lockett ’96
Timothy Lockett ’80
Gradesa Marie Lockhart ’95 *
Crystal Credle Lockwood ’88 *
Kellie Nash Lofton ’01
Malcolm Logan ’96 *
Youlanda Toinette Logan ’03 *
Brian Keith Long ’88
Iris Denise Long ’78 *
Natasha Latrelle Long ’92
Robert Allen Long ’79 *
Coewin Naomi Louder ’14 *
Jewel Christain Love ’85 *
Letanya Anitraous Love ’98 *
Malinda Christina Love ’04 *
Pamela Denise Love ’83 *
Penny Renee Lovett ’00 *
Glendon John Lowe ’97 *
Ronae Lynette Loyer ’07 *
Charles Edward Lowens ’79
Shauni Danielle Lowrance ’99 *
Barbara Coward Lucas ’79
Browyn Glenn Lucas ’00
Darryl Lynn Lucas ’84 *
DeWayne Lee Lucas ’95
Donald Eric Lucas ’82
Evelyn Cail Lucas ’81
Jacqueline Mae Lucas ’77
Pamela Brickley Lucas ’86
Tiffany Yashica Lucas ’95
Timothy Shawn Lucas ’86
William Norris Luckey ’83
Mitzi Trollope Luckmiller ’84 *
Dana Clinton Lumsden ’92 *
Douglas McArthur Lumsford ’71
Frances Murrell Lunsford ’80
Fontena Jones Lyght ’88 *
Chris Maurice Lyle ’12 *
Judith Thea Lynch ’74
Courtney Marie Lynn ’08
Reginald Christopher Lyons ’06
Saundra Ann Maass-Robinson ’81
Austin Rhys Machicote ’14
Amina Aisha Mack ’98
Cina Marie Mack ’85
Kenneth Royce Мак ’79 *
Sherry Greenfield Mack ’79 *
Thomas DeSils Mack ’84 *
Bessie Dorothy Macklin ’75 *
Brittany Denise Macon ’11 *
Ebonn Bookman Madden ’96
Lauren Graves Madden ’03 *
Nadine A. Mckadden-Russell ’90
Ella Vongai Madenyika ’08
Wannie Matthew Mamedrosyootoo ’99 *
Sarah T. Mafe ’13 *
Arcenia Lampkins Mageo ’05 *
Alesha Deshwa Mahous ’13
Myisha Smith Maldonado ’02
Carol Elaine Flynn Malloy ’95 *
Carolyn Bullock Malloy ’77
James Lee Malloy ’82
Walter Malloy ’72
Angela Michele Malone ’98 *
Chauncey Andomo Malone ’02
Colette Malone ’78
Jacqueline M. Malone ’99
Shirley Francis Mangual ’83
Michelle Marie Manning ’08 *
Stephanie Carrie Manning ’03
Rhonda Michelle Manns ’91 *
Erma Wright Manoncourt ’86
Jaime Paige Manuel ’00 *
James Manuel ’74
Harry Patrick Marcellon ’07 *
Carolyn Venice Howard Marcus ’00
Laurel Graves Marks ’11
Zana Handy Marks ’82
Elena Joy Marsh ’78 *
Jennifer Watson Marsh ’93 *
Nadine Channell Marsh ’84
Darryl Leon Marshall ’85
Tamara Marshall-Jones ’14 *
Aaron Vedel Martin ’91 *
Andra Moore Martin ’81 *
Anthony Ramon Martin ’87 *
Bryan Bernard Martin ’10 *
Denise Morris Martin ’02 *
ElChino Miro Martin ’83 *
Leatrice Lynette Lawton ’07 *
Leisure Moore Martin ’92 *
Warren Lindell Martin ’86 *
Allen Green Mask ’10 *
Allen Greene Mask ’74 *
Aksiah Katherine Mason ’01 *
Eddie Lee Mason ’95
Jude Alexunre Mason ’91 *
Carol Virginia Mason ’79 *
Kevin Deljuan Mason ’89
Kimberly Mason ’10
Laura Natasha Mason ’00
Megan Miriam Mary Mason ’10
Sonya Satterfield Mason ’91
Troy D. Victor Mason ’89 *
Zenzu Hopkins Mason ’91 *
Deborah Brown Massenburg ’88 *
Larry Benson Massenburg ’86
Vernon Edward Massenburg ’93 *
Brian Keith Massey ’96
Michelle Anderson Massie ’82 *
Clarence Edward Matherson ’96
Yasmin Anjaneet Mathlin ’99 *
Jay Darius Matthews ’85
Karlia Mychelle Matthews ’07
Cedric Lamos Mason ’92 *
Jeannie Vaughn Mauney ’01 *
Angela Thigpen Maxwell ’93
Stephanie Elizabeth Maxwell ’00
Monique Danielle Mayo ’92 *
Andre Flowers Mayes ’82
Sandra Tate Mayfield ’82 *
Myrtle Taylor Mayo ’85
Marques Gerard Mazycz ’07
Denise Joyner MBani ’83
Robert Luluo Mbemba ’07 *
Robert Allen McBride ’72
Reginald McAfee ’75 *
Rosa Thompson McAfee ’75 *
Eric Lamar Mccallister ’93 *
Latrelle Peeler Mccallister ’80 *
Michael F. Mccallister ’80 *
Phillip Lee McAlpin ’75 *
Wanda LaVonne Mccan ’85 *
Brian Keith McBroon ’88 *
Deborah Houston McCall ’82 *
Natalie Stancell McCallum ’81
Sonja McCarter ’91 *
Johnathan Thomas McCaskill’96
A. Todd McClain ’01
Beckie Celeste McClennan ’77
Princeton Thomas McClinton ’90 *
Herbert Henry Mcclary ’08
Shaniqua L. Mcclendon ’90
Taniha Barnes Mcclellan ’94 *
Anthony Morris Mcclenney ’12
Felicia Anne Mcconico ’05
Johnathan Charles Mcconico ’06
Sylvia McCoy McCorde ’95
Samuel Leon Mccormick ’79
Lauresa Washington McCoy ’01 *
Neshonda Nikei McCoy ’99 *
Phyllis Stevens McCoy ’81
Renée Marshall-Jones ’91 *
Darleen McCullen ’89
Channing Ja’mel McCullough ’10
Crystal Lynnette McCullough ’12 *
Kristin Rene McCullough ’13
Valorie Rameaux McCullough ’74
Dana Rashell McCullum ’10 *
Eddie McDonald ’94 *
Lisa Gaines McDonald ’75 *
Trey A. McDonald ’92 *
Raeann Elise McDonald Mosley ’99 *
William Hotrick McDougal ’88
Patricia McDougal ’80 *
Angela Larraine McDowell ’04 *
Joy Nicole McNeil ’03 *
Jasmine Gallimore Meachin ’12
Iman Leslie McFarland ’09
Claude McFarlane ’83
Tara Alesia McGee ’04 *
Tiffany Shiquarin McGee ’99
Jasmine Spring McGhee ’03
Romelle William McIntosh ’93 *
Camille Ruth McGirt ’13
Nayahmcka McGriff-Le ’97
Michael Lorenzo McIntosh ’83 *
Morrisa Renay Whittaker McIntosh ’83 *
Leslie Dula Mckesson ’80
Austin Mickey ’74 *
Vanessa Renee McKinney ’85
Charmaine McKissick-Melton ’77 *
Marc Aaron Mckithen ’98 *
Cory Terrell Mckoy ’01 *
Euba Willkerson Mckoy ’93 *
Henry Clay Mckoy ’95 *
Jacintha Nicole Mckoy ’99
Ricky Mckinlay-Mitchell ’81 *
Larniece Mckoy-Moore ’94
Lauren Camellia McLaughlin ’06 *
Willie David Mclaughlin ’76
James T. Mclawson ’71
Bernard Aaron Mclean ’90
James Walter Mclean ’89
Millie Louise Mcleod ’79
Sharon Hasty Mclendon ’84
Walter McMillier ’74
Yvette McBarnette McMeeller ’90
David McNair ’80
Jeanette Johnson McNeal ’79
Miranda Nicole Mcnear ’13
Joy Nicole Mcneal ’93 *
Calvin MceLain ’80 *
Erlene Wright McNeill ’74
Nikisha Lynette McNeil ’07
Ronald Breck McePhie ’74 *
Sharon Elaine McNeill ’77 *
Vera Renee McPhatter ’88
Barbara Butler McPherson ’78 *
Myra Elizabeth Mcpherson ’00
Deborah G. Mcrae ’82 *
Zaire D. Mcrae ’94 *
Selvyn Ross Mctillinn ’86 *
Harlis James Meaders ’92
Felicia E. Mebane ’95 *
Paula Barbie Mcberin ’77 *
Willie H. Mebane ’75 *
Mark Anthony Melton ’82 *
Nichica Flippen Melton ’97
Al Leodus Melvin ’78 *
Sharon Chalmers Melvin ’79 *
Andrews Otu Mensah ’13
Brianna Rickerbacher Mensah ’01
Ralph Mensah ’02 *
Donald Rudolph Merrick ’77
The Theta Pi Chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Incorporated

Welcome's back our Alumnae
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Lonnie William Merrick ’74
Chelsea Lauren Merry ’12
Phyllis Lauren Merritt ’37
Sabrina Mervin-Blake ’88
Esther Marie Metzko ’04
Davonna N. Wagner Michael ’01 *
Jay Benjamin Michael ’89 *
Matthew Jonathan Michael ’10 *
Jessica Floyd Middlebrooks ’07 *
Kylon Jerome Middleton ’09
Candice Miles ’08 *
LaTosha Renee Miles ’06 *
A. Leon Miller ’77 *
Andralena Louetta Miller ’04
Cheryl Marlene Miller ’83 *
Eric Wesley Miller ’86 *
Florentine Alfreda Miller ’77 *
Melanie White Miller ’87
Monica Earlette Miller ’91 *
Olivia Nicole Miller ’12
Pamela Denise Miller ’80 *
Paul Lawrence Miller ’94 *
R. Christopher Miller ’03 *
Rwenshaun Lamar Miller ’09
Shalanda Macon-Jaliwa Miller ’99 *
Theresa Joyce Miller ’86 *
Tyrene Earl Miller ’09 *
Walter Herman Miller ’99 *
William Moragne Miller ’81
Elizabeth Nicole Mitchell ’10 *
Katryna Allen Mills ’98
Kelley Leigh Mills ’00 *
James Theodore Millsaps ’74 *
Kara Graves Michael ’97 *
Timothy Adams Minor ’94 *
Valerie Lynnette Minor ’12
Rhyan Ashley Minter ’05
Alton Michael Mitchell ’98
Candice Mitchell ’07
Carlon Virginia Jackson Mitchell ’73
Denise Nicole Mitchell ’97 *
Devin May-Mitchell ’12
Elizabeth Nicole Mitchell ’10 *
Rayna Health Mitchell ’11 *
Theresa Louise Mitchell ’04 *
Rolanda Levica Mitchell ’00
Wilhelmina Herritage Mitchell ’94 *
Dejanell Carlotta Mitten ’11
Gloria Ann Mittman ’78
Crystal Renee’ Mobley ’01 *
Andromeda Monroe ’77 *
Janel Natasha Monroe ’10
Janice Monroe ’83 *
Kevin Andre Monroe ’84 *
Phillip Letrell Montague ’04
Heather-John Montero ’99 *
Christa Broadnax Moody ’01
Norledia Shan Moody ’04
Angelo Dewitt Moore ’10
Bryant McCoy Moore ’80
Carolyn Denise Moore ’76
Daphne Hatch Moore ’85 *
J. Daryll Moore ’83 *
James Frederick Moore ’81
James Otis Moore ’75 *
Jennifer Lacretta Moore ’88 *
Kristin Tatianna Moore ’09 *
Laurie Denise Thompsons Moore ’82 *
Lucretia Renee Moore ’92
Martha Denning Moore ’83 *
Maya Broome-Webster Moore ’02 *
Paul Lawrence Moore ’02 *
Sonja Monique Moore ’91 *
Valerie Lynn Moore ’85 *
Zelda E. Moore ’78 *
Laura Kaye Moorhead ’00
Charles Alexander Morris ’75 *
April Harrell Morris ’98
Clayton Dornon Morgan ’87
Latrina Clifton Morgan ’87 *
Lisa Gay Morgan ’83 *
Rita Hope Morgan ’76
Tonya Parker Morgan ’87 *
Crystal Hill Morton ’00
Bruce Andrew Moseley ’75
Anthony Amoy Moses ’84
Erik Atiba Morris ’96 *
Ryan Carey Moses ’96 *
Damian Michael Mosley ’97 *
Brian Curtis Moss ’08
Wesley Shamah Moss ’12
Deindre Lynnett Moyer ’06
Marsha Lynne Mullins ’87 *
Pamela Ann Mumford ’78
Garland Rossell Mundy ’82
Albeda Everett Murphy ’90 *
Dara Lee Murphy ’78 *
Kathy Seagroves Murphy ’95
Myrlin Lee Murphy ’82 *
Nicole Adriana Murphy ’11 *
Robert Johnson Murray ’89 *
Robert Fulton Murray ’85
Denise Michelle Murrell ’76 *
Trace Robin Murrell ’00 *
Roslyn Johnson Muses ’78
Carlle Nora Myers ’08
Eric Benjamin Myers ’94 *
Lewis Howard Myers ’78 *
Maya Rachel Nachmani ’11
Michael Anthony Nall ’90 *
Roslyn G. Nall ’90 *
Deborah Ann Nance ’84 *
Sylvia Louise Nance ’88
Chauncy F. Nelson ’98
Deanne Johnson Nelson ’94
Denise Claudress Nelson ’09
Mary A. Nelson ’03 *
Robert Damion Nelson ’00
Anthony Maurice Nelson ’97 *
Sharon Baldwin Nelson ’80 *
Kris Anne Nelson ’02 *
Theophilus Nelson ’88 *
Tene Akua Osahar ’00 *
Jean G. Orelien ’07 *
Tene Akua Osahar ’00 *
Tina Denea Osho ’96 *
Alicia Junee Odum ’95
Darrell Rossell Osho ’82 *
Jacqueline Colman Otaoko ’66
Hamrett Bettis Outland ’82
Rhonda Oberly ’88 *
James Louis Overman ’99
Tia A. Overstreet ’04 *
Chemise Aileeta Overton ’99
Jacqueline Elaine Overton ’85 *
Abayomi Iroyee Owe ’96
Linda Jenkins Pace ’77 *
Jessica Baker Packer ’12
Wanda Simms Page ’82 *
William Douglas Page ’12 *
Derrick Lydell Paige ’83 *
Gregory C. Paige ’06
To netria Anchele Paige ’11 *
Hamranda Perkins Paiz ’99
Jerry Lorenzo Palmer ’77 *
Marcellus Alvernon Pannell ’90
Gregory Jacques Parent ’92 *
Daryl Lee Parkham ’88
Kimberly Horton Parham ’87
Monica Glynn Parham ’90 *
Jonathan Shepherd Parker ’89 *
Crystal Cuerington Parker ’93 *
Curtis James Parker ’77 *
Kwameveric Charlene Parker ’83 *
James Tinsley Parker ’65 *
Karen Lynn Parker ’65
Kirk Maurice Parker ’92 *
Kristen Warren Parker ’07 *
Lashaux Monique Parker ’05
Makena Iyana Parker ’13
Kimberly Lashawn Nieto ’90
Robert Lawrence Nixon ’00 *
Kamau Jaja Nkenge ’08
Erin Malson Noble ’98 *
Selah Senetique Noble-Williams-Woodard ’99
Tammy Simone Norwood ’92 *
Eleanor S. Nunn ’72 *
Nkechinyere Onofion Nwoko ’09 *
Sarah Jane Nyante ’05
Elia B. Obeng ’06
Portia Obeng ’08
Vantionnie Earl Odum-Smith ’83 *
Alicia Jenee Odum ’05
Roychevelle Ingram Ogumwumi ’97 *
Ilana Nunn Okafor ’01 *
Chijioke Amara Okeke ’97
Stephen Lawrence Ekae Okiye ’75 *
Christiana Ononechukwu-Okafor ’09
LaNaeschia Tonnnetta Okeke ’94
Gerald Edmund O’Koh ’92
Babatunde Adewale Ofadiye ’90 *
Constance Mathis Oladiyye ’94 *
William Bellamy Olais ’81
Tameka Michelle Olliphan ’05 *
J. Mark Oliver ’98 *
Pamela Alston Oliver ’96 *
Olamide Oladipe Olusese ’12
Oluwaseun Okalekan Olusese ’08
Ravita Taylor Onahau Okafor ’92
Odaro Marvell Omoruyi ’04
James Thurman O’Neal ’00
Deborah Ann O’Neill ’76
Kennedy U. Onori ’13
Goodman Dennis Olowe ’88 *
Teresa Louise Olowe ’88 *
Christopher Oluseyi Olowo ’89 *
Olamide Oladipo Olusesi ’12
LaQuanta Armean Peace ’83 *
L. Mark Oliver ’98 *
William Bellamy Olafo ’81
Irene Olafo ’81 *
William Oluseyi ’81 *
Chrisy Beth Olowo ’81 *
Sandra Jeanette Olowo ’81 *
Sandra Jeanette Plowman ’88 *
L. Mark Oliver ’98 *
Tammy Simone Norwood ’92 *
Kimberly Ashworth Nubey ’91
Robert Mitchell Nubey ’91 *
Rhonda Ervin Parker ’92 *
Riddick Thurston Parker ’95
Rufus Lee Parker ’95 *
El Marie Parker-Brodie ’86
Sandra Jeanette Parkers-Spring ’87
Cela Richardson Parks ’92 *
Mitchell Richon Parks ’86
Morgan T’Keyah Parks ’13
Cheryl Crisp Parquet ’97
Stephanie Womack Parris ’84 *
Dena Keeling Parson ’97
Eileen Carlson Parsons ’89 *
Odessa Robinson Patrick ’62
Anthony Fitzpatrick ’94 *
Cedric Conrad Patterson ’86
Latoya Cherry Patterson ’07
Jennifer Nicole Paxton ’12
Alicia Newsome ’99 *
Heather Jean Peake ’89 *
Karen Davis Peake ’99 *
Ruth Carolyn Peake ’77 *
Teresa Louise Peake ’88 *
Janice Ann Peeples ’84 *
Keisha Brown Peele ’93 *
Dena Denise Perkerson ’84 *
Sam Perkerson ’84 *
Allyson Michelle Perrin ’10 *
Felecia Renee Perry ’85
Frankie Jeanette Perry ’68
George Aubrey Perry ’85
Justin Lloyd Perry ’04
Kenneth Martin Perry ’89
K. Lethis Perry ’86
LaQuinta Armean Perry ’83 *
Monica McAdoo Perry ’91
Patsy Brewington Perry ’72
Theresa Whitley Perry ’81 *
Tonya Blanks Perry ’90 *
Wille Roy Perry ’78
Donald Lewis Perkins ’84 *
Sheila Renee Peters ’81
Stephanie Martin Peters ’89 *
Alicia Downes Petersen ’75
Russell Leon Peterson ’65 *
Lothine Warren Pettaway ’79
Regina Young Petteway ’79
Belinda Diane Pettiford ’93
Tanna Pettis ’95 *
Robert Edward Pettry ’76 *
Julia Ann Peyton ’97
Nicolle Terriane Phair ’93 *
Jasmine Chemise Phelps ’04
Seletha Farrish Pherribo ’99
Elizabeth Phillips ’00 *
Mikal Joseph Phillips ’97 *
Nicole Phillips ’00
CONGRATULATIONS
Job Well Done!

Congratulations to
BERNADINE ALSTON COBB
for a job well done as
2014 Black Alumni Reunion Chair

Much love
Julian and Darryl

Congratulations

Congratulations Mom on
doing a superb job as
2014 Black Alumni Reunion Chair.

Love, Julian
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elise Renee Randall</td>
<td>'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suere Nanuguo Randall</td>
<td>'95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Nicole Rankins</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Little Raphiu</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayanthi Neal Roy</td>
<td>'95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Rhea Rascoe</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Colar Rascoe</td>
<td>'84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Michelle Rawls</td>
<td>'14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Denise Ray</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. William Ray</td>
<td>'76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guvendolyn Denise Ray</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Rayner</td>
<td>'05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Clark Reader</td>
<td>'79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Fredrick Reader</td>
<td>'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracie Lambertson Reaves</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqulyn Lorraine Reed</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeishia Renee Reed</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almer King Reddick</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Destiny Reddick</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Edward Redding</td>
<td>'64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adolph Leonard Reed</td>
<td>'69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Lindsay Reed</td>
<td>'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Ellison Regis</td>
<td>'74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jon Marshall Regis</td>
<td>'73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly M. Rehberg</td>
<td>'91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Reid</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Garland Reid</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaBron Marcia Reid</td>
<td>'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marc Vernon Reid</td>
<td>'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle S. Reid</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikia Scott Reid</td>
<td>'98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara P. Reid-Jones</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willetta Pureveya Reid-McKae</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia L. Reives-Bright</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hamlin Rennick</td>
<td>'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millificent Harris Rennick</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shasere Pryor Reyes</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Diane Reyes-Redman</td>
<td>'72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloria Vaughan Rames</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Craig Rhodes</td>
<td>'08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daren Edward Richardson</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie Earl Rice</td>
<td>'73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kandis Shenee Rich</td>
<td>'09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Foye Richardson</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cy Richardson</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deidre Michelle Richardson</td>
<td>'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Hicks Richardson</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Richardson</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Leon Richardson</td>
<td>'76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Renee Richardson</td>
<td>'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa Richardson-Holt</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Monisha Richburg</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gary Milton Richmond</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedric Waiddell Richards</td>
<td>'91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takeima C. Richards</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Linwood Riddick</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Anthony Riddick</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Riley-Caldwell</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric McAllister Rivera</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Terrell Rivers</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline McNell Rivers</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Ladell Robbins</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Dupree Roberts</td>
<td>'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan LaMont Roberts</td>
<td>'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikki Smith Roberts</td>
<td>'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason Karl Roberts</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Adrian Roberts</td>
<td>'98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas C. Roberts</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randall Elbert Roberts</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rickey Lee Robertson</td>
<td>'89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrea B. Robinson</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carla Patterson Robinson</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Kenrick Robinson</td>
<td>'08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devire Montauvo Robinson</td>
<td>'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dexter Antoine Robinson</td>
<td>'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Ali Enzo Roy</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeana Monique Robinson</td>
<td>'89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kecia McNeely Robinson</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Rudd Robinson</td>
<td>'75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shalita Monique Robinson</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamisha Minerva Robinson</td>
<td>'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Bond Robinson</td>
<td>'06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anitra Ford Robinson</td>
<td>'69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VaShii N. Robinson</td>
<td>'14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Henry Robinson</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Frances Roche</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Zebretta Roddy</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Sky Rodgers</td>
<td>'84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Renee Rodman</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mae Lipscomb Redding</td>
<td>'14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall Edward Redding</td>
<td>'64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adele Mandel Robinson</td>
<td>'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary May Jones</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Gates Rodgers</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael James Rodgers</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Vance Rodgers</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Marie Rolan</td>
<td>'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Ray Rolle</td>
<td>'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checo James Rorie</td>
<td>'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tianna Renee Rorie</td>
<td>'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anelia P. Rose</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Junior Roseboro</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priscilla Ellis Roseboro</td>
<td>'77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Anthony Roseborough</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Lynn Roseborough</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Brown Rosemond</td>
<td>'75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anarrah Jalayess Ross</td>
<td>'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John A. Ross</td>
<td>'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwen Delana Roulha</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Roulha</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Alexia Rountree</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Lee Rhyne</td>
<td>'12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kafi Brazilia Rouse</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Jaye Rousseau-Ball</td>
<td>'09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desmond Munnerlyn Rowe</td>
<td>'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheron Johnson Rowland</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Washington Rowland</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kericha M. Royal</td>
<td>'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anitra Goodman Roystor</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dekschatte Becton Rozier</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viston Miller Rozier</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Rudd</td>
<td>'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wanda Bass Rudd</td>
<td>'83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Michelle Ruffin</td>
<td>'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wendy Yvette Ruffin-Barnes</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Jade Willett</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Howard Linward Russell</td>
<td>'78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Marie Russell</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radina Lajean Russell</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin Edward Rustin</td>
<td>'74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Devitt Sadler</td>
<td>'77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Patrick Saint Jean</td>
<td>'09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdullah Salim</td>
<td>'70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsey Rennick Salone</td>
<td>'96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Jamaarr Salone</td>
<td>'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Kelly Salter</td>
<td>'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malena Cynthia Sample</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita Carol Sampson</td>
<td>'85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davina Alicia Sampson</td>
<td>'95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Snugge Roberts</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Nicole Sanders</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terry Archie Sanders</td>
<td>'75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E Renee Sanders-Lawson</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Guthrie Satterfield</td>
<td>'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Satterwhite</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin Edward Saunders</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cynthia Smawhine-Smith</td>
<td>'89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Johnson Sawyer</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony LaMarr Sawyer</td>
<td>'10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Wildred Sawyer</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacia Amanda Sawyer</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anissia Jenkins Scales</td>
<td>'00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Kaye Scales</td>
<td>'77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayne Norremond</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Moorman Scales</td>
<td>'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yolanda Valjene Scarlett</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julisa Shavonne Schmoke</td>
<td>'12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Thomas Scott</td>
<td>'70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Lynn Scott</td>
<td>'98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Anthony Scott</td>
<td>'87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marvi McCritchton</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Quennel Scotton</td>
<td>'12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellicia Lynn Seard</td>
<td>'93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicky Sparrow Sehafer</td>
<td>'84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Milton Seldon</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharyar Miller Seldon</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameria McPhatter Self</td>
<td>'89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tonya Sellars</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Norendaw Semenya</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kofi Alavi Semenya</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amen Sergew</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B. Scott Sessoms</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaToya Antrenette Shackleford</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mya Yvonne Shackleford</td>
<td>'04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laurene Gardner Sharpe</td>
<td>'91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Denise Sharpe</td>
<td>'12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Patrick Shaw</td>
<td>'02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Shealey-Cook</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonita Shermilla Sherdad</td>
<td>'81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Cavor Shipp</td>
<td>'94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LaToya Denise Shoad</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valeria Denise Shropine</td>
<td>'82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reginald Tyrono Shropin</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jimmie Blake Shuler</td>
<td>'91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Owens Shuler</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shamella Lyntrell Shy</td>
<td>'03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Yvette Sidberry</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veatte Fredonia Siford</td>
<td>'75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamika Siler</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances C. Silva</td>
<td>'80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Edward Silver</td>
<td>'84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Etvette Simmons</td>
<td>'13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Eugene Simmons</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Clinton Simmons</td>
<td>'76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Allan Simmons</td>
<td>'77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Earl Simmons</td>
<td>'74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monche Vintun Simmons</td>
<td>'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean A. Simmons</td>
<td>'05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Antonio Simms</td>
<td>'90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chawanda Sims Simpson</td>
<td>'88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delores Parks Simpson</td>
<td>'68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Alphonzia Simpson</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jovona Marie Simpson</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nysheria Monae Sams</td>
<td>'99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Sims</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Singletary-Jackson</td>
<td>'92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gayla Denine Sledge</td>
<td>'86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Thomas Small</td>
<td>'69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. LaVar Smith</td>
<td>'01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali Bushell Smith</td>
<td>'95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alychesia Carter</td>
<td>'07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anesha Nicole Smith</td>
<td>'98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Carson Smith</td>
<td>'97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Enjoy your 10-year graduation anniversary with your fellow Tarheels. We love you, Ijeoma!

Durham Family Medicine is committed to the success and quality of your medical care, and is honored to be your medical home. We strive to provide comprehensive, compassionate care to patients in a timely manner. Our health professionals are dedicated to helping people realize their full potential with their health, lifestyle and attitude.

2400 Broad Street, Suite 1
Durham, NC 27704
Phone (919) 220-9800
Fax (919) 220-9500
www.durhamfamilymedicine.net

"Strive not to be a success, but rather to be of value"

Letanya Love, you’ve done both, with grace, style, and humility.

We are so proud of you for receiving the 2014 Harvey Beech Outstanding Young Alumni Award. It is beyond deserved, it is well-earned.

With Love From Your Line Sisters of 320 Degrees® Fall 1995® Kappa Omicron Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Ashley Vanessa-Marie Smith ’90
Bernetta Brasswell Smith ’85
Brittany LaShawn Smith ’10
Charlotte Daniele Smith ’95
Deborah Johnson Smith ’87
Debra Carol Smith ’85
Demetria Lynette Smith ’94
Demetrie Monique Smith ’03
Donnie Ray Smith ’78
Dorothy Brown Smith ’83
Evadne Kaye Smith ’91
Gail Ann Reich ’06
Hermon Walter Smith ’78
Johnny James Smith ’85
Kathleen Hoskins Smith ’80
Kratina Smith ’82
Kenneth Michel Smith ’87
Larry Eugene Smith ’94
LaTonya Smith ’80
Leon Smith ’85
Lindsay Kathleen Smith ’11
Lori Baker Smith ’87
Maurice Antonio Smith ’96
Melanea Duncan Smith ’91
Mellene Renee Smith ’03
Michael Anthony Smith ’85
Rashonda Denise Smith ’87
Ronalda Genese Smith ’13
Sarah Littlejohn Smith ’80
Savona Nakita Smith ’14
Shaneice Lane Smith ’00
Shanta Marie Smith ’98
Thomas Earl Smith ’79
Thomas Lee Smith ’93
Timothy Comail Smith ’94
Travis Lamont Smith ’01
Walter Perry Smith ’75
Yulonda Johnson Smith ’96
Erika Lynnette Smith Mason ’94
Betsey Smith-Edwards ’87
Janet Marie Smith ’06
Natalashyn Sallie Springs ’05
William Antoine Snoddy ’04
Keshawna Shamire Solomon ’04
Otha Lee Solomon ’81
Janet Hayes Southard ’82
Johnnie S. Southard ’81
Brittany Leigh Southall ’08
Douglas Grant Spaeht ’76
Courtney Sharde ’Spain ’11
Passion Sparrow ’96
Carmen Wilson Spaulding ’04
Deborah Loft Spaulding ’77
Oscar Barton Spaulding ’75
Kimberly Spaulding Collins ’83
Cornita Chandler Spears ’77
Agnes Marie Speight ’80
James Michael Speight ’81
Karen Alexis Spencer ’03
Robert Theodore Spencer ’73
Ashley Wenette Spivey ’06
Christanna Renee Springs ’98
Joy Paige Spivey ’95
Nicole Danielle Spruell ’10
David Roosevelt Squires ’80
David Squirewell ’98
Shonda Michele Stacey ’92
Fagan Daniel Stockhouse ’71
Bethany Madison Stafford ’03
Harry Cozee Stafford ’95
Movita Sloan Stallworth ’85
Nigel Vincent Stammes ’14
Shomnese Diane Stanback ’93
James Paul Stancil ’95
Tonya Barnes Stancil ’95
Ellis McRae Stanley ’73
Ellis McRay Stanley ’98
Iris White Stanley ’75
Tereon Marc Stanley ’94
Victoria Lynne Stanley ’14
Aaron Shabazz Staples ’60
Leon Calvin Staton ’88
Alicia DeCarla Steadman ’93
Alanna Johnson Steple ’92
Briana Janelle Steeles ’12
Christen Elizabeth Steele ’04
Barbara Jean Massey Stelly ’83
Regina Newell Stephens ’84
W. Elliott Stephenson ’74
Sue Joyner Stephens ’90
Karon Leslie Stevenson ’79
Zolli J. Stevenson ’84
Emmett Fitzgerald Steward ’88
Jonna Lianette Steward ’94
Brenda Joyce Stewart ’73
Suzette Marie Stites ’81
Alexia Carritha Stith ’91
Cynthia Patterson Stitt ’91
Van J. Stitt ’75
David Jerome Stokes ’09
J. Anthony Stokes ’82
John Trevor Stokes ’88
Michael Norris Stokes ’87
Edwin M. Stone ’06
Alisa Murray Stovall ’86
Sandra M. Stovell ’97
Bryan Lamar Stover ’97
Gregory Strayhorn ’73
Mariah Caillit Street ’13
Charles Delton Sterree ’92
Fonda S. Strickland ’99
Deborah Lynn Stovall ’86
Terri Diane Stroud ’92
Dawn Lynne Stubbs ’88
Annie Stokes ’87
Kimberly Lee Suarez ’99
Shawne Kirsten Suggs-Anderson ’82
Bradford Clarke Sullivan ’89
Deanna Baker Sullivan ’90
Christopher Jaffa Summers ’95
Melinda Morrison Summers ’94
DeLeithia Summy ’97
Carles Taylor Surles ’91
Keith Alexis Sutton ’92
Kimberly Denise Sutton ’96
Tannarius Jerome Sutton ’08
Ronald Leo Swain ’83
Melvin Chester Swann ’69
Winonna Celestine Swazy ’76
Roy B. Swygent ’76
Ennica Danielle Sykes ’95
Donna Felesha Sylver ’07
Jacqueline Campbell Sylvester ’94
Angela Lisa Talton ’96
Nicole Blackwell Talton ’93
James Leon Tanner ’90
Gabriel Kodzo Tanso ’79
Cynthia Alecia Tate ’84
Donald Lee Tate ’87
Isichel Baker Taylor ’96
Jeanice Little Tate ’92
Richon Ermas Tate ’01
Ronda Denise Tatman ’88
Adriann Jeanelle Taylor ’87
Anita Wynn Taylor ’82
Britt Lawrence Taylor ’07
Caroline Phyllin Taylor ’94
Cassandra Smith Taylor ’83
Chandra Terice Taylor ’97
Cheryl Pleasant-Bay Taylor ’83
Cora Hodge Taylor ’65
Ebineze Lane Taylor ’03
Evangeline Taylor ’84
George William Taylor ’80
Gerard A. Taylor ’93
Joan Wynn Taylor ’84
Melissa Hasty Taylor ’86
Porta LaVerne Taylor ’74
Rhonda Gooden Taylor ’76
Rodricker Taylor ’78
Sherri Virginia Taylor ’95
Sylvester Taylor ’79
Tammi Hampton Taylor ’92
Timothy Lamont Taylor ’92
Tora L’Adelle Taylor-Clovis ’03
Gregory T. Teel ’84
C. Maxie Templeton ’74
Chelsea Charlene Jenny ’01
Cynthia Patterson Terrell ’75
Carlise Terrell-Crawford ’93
Andrea Janel Thames-Allen ’00
Alicia Lashanda Thomas ’97
Cassandra Odette Thomas ’82
Dorothy Elliott Thomas ’81
Gordon Monteiz Thomas’03
Kwontickandria Thomas ’98
Michelle Candice Thomas ’01
Michelle Lisa Thomas ’93
Nikia Chante Thomas ’99
Sharon Holmes Thomas’98
Tomeka KottRhonda Thomas ’99
Tonya Chavis Thomas ’91
Travistin Smith Thomas ’77
Vanessa F. Thomas ’10
Wanda Yvette Thomas ’87
Zoe Cooper Thomas ’06
Everette BernardThoms ’99
Amie Antionette Thompson ’97
Angie Harris Thompson ’94
Abeerta Wilson Thompson ’84
Ashley LaShae Thompson ’11
Beverynder Bradysh Thompson ’81
Bluford Louis Thompson ’74
Branngan C. Thompson ’98
Christine Michelle Thompson ’93
Diana Thompson ’80
Elisabeth Jordin Thompson ’87
Farrah Michelle Thompson ’99
Helen Deloris Thompson ’85
John William Thompson ’86
Joy Anastasia Thompson ’87
L. Donnell Thompson ’81
Paige Elizabeth Thompson ’00
Sandra Banks Thompson ’78
Rita Thompson-Joyner ’80
Sohelia Jonette Thorne ’02
Kenton Cornelius Thornton ’09
Ashley Cheneir Thorpe ’97
Bryan Christopher Thorpe ’94
Najuma Thorpe ’00
Chelina Alexander Till ’01
Audrey Boone Tillman ’86
Osis Edward Tillman ’86
Bernard Timmons ’91
Kamrili Johnson Timmons ’89
Phillip Zachary Timmons ’84
Tianna Smith Timmons ’02
Patricia Timmons Gooden ’76
Andre Laronne Timmons ’92
LaDonna Gore Tisdale ’88
Mashica Jefferson Tobias ’89
Andrea Fulton Tolver ’81
Evelyn Marie Tolver ’91
Nathaniel Brent Tollison ’95
Swenda Leggett-Williams ’88
Damon Toone ’94
Alexandria Lauren Torain ’11
Vincent LaRoie Torrence ’94
Mary Judith Towe ’84
Annette Hewlett Tran ’92
Willis Attucks Trivick ’73
Rodney Thomas Trice ’99
Susanne Troyes-Sims ’75
Kirkker Baker Truesdale ’97
Anita King Truitt ’78
Naya A. Tsang ’99
A. Wayne Tucker ’82
Demetria Tucker ’78
Dexter Olander Tucker ’87
Elizabeth Plummer Tucker ’78
Heber Earl Tucker ’76
Kimberly Johnson Tucker ’87
Samuel Leon Tucker ’85
Samuel Phillip Tucker ’80
Velma Anne Tucker ’92
Cheyenne Dominique Turner ’14
Lawrence David Turner ’82
Michelle Yeager Turner ’98
Thomas Turner ’87
Hope Murphy Yehyimba ’96
C. Justin Tyler ’11
Jonathan Erin Tyus ’08
Yusif Umar ’14
Carrie Cotrell Umesi ’92
Obiamma Chiegeiro Umesi ’87
Kim Wade Umstead ’87
Arthur William Uphurch ’96
Lillie Shelton Uylie ’96
Kamala Latorri Uzzell ’96
Kenyatta Lavudus Uzzell ’93
Crystal Lee Vaden ’93
Latoia Johnson Valentine ’01
Frank Lyndon Van Buren ’98
Kenneth Aaron Vance ’83
Sandra Elliott Vance ’77
Toniria Garvin Vaughan ’79
S. Denise Vaughan-Pratt ’85
Eugene Keith Vaughn ’86
Michael C. Vaughn ’14
Oscar Roseboro Vaughan ’87
Sharifah Wynn Vaughan ’90
Zaneta Carol Vaughan ’92
Joan Rosaldin Vinson ’85
Dydra Hines Virgil ’80
Bryan Christopher Vovko ’86
Madelyn Genesse ’Vital ’11
Leron Moskey Vollmar ’01
Beaty Benmitte Waddell ’86
Charles Douglas Waddell ’75
Rashida Rae Waddell ’00
Sandra Morrison Waddell ’86
Valerie Holden Waddell ’84
Merletetia Hinton Wade ’89
T. Joel Wade ’85
Some Legal Issues Come Disguised

If you are a small business owner, you should know that you face legal risks everyday. Some legal issues are in plain view. Others are not so obvious.

We believe that our clients should not be fooled by dangers that initially appear safe. Business owners should fully understand their legal risks and avoid troubles that come as big surprises. We help our clients tame unsuspecting perils.

Helping business owners manage risk is our business. If you would like to stay clear of hazards, give us a call. We will help you spot the wolves in sheep's clothing.
General Alumni Association Member Honor Roll

Annette Veronica Wagner ‘91
Brittany Marsha Wakefield ‘05
Deborah Anne Walden ‘82 *
Curtis R. Walker ‘09 *
Davene Dasher Walker ‘02 *
James Atton Walker ‘86
Jeremy Bernard Walker ‘98
Mary Elise Walker ‘10
Maurice Walker ‘14
Melba Dawn Walker ‘11
Roderick J. Walker ‘05 *
Stephanie Lee Walker ‘77 *
Terrence Kevin Walker ‘98 *
Desmond M. Wallace ‘90 *
Gwendolyn Demetra Wallace ‘78
Luchara R. Sayles Wallace ‘98 *
Sherryl Ford Wallace ‘82 *
Terry Lamonte Wallace ‘96
William Thomas Wallace ‘67
Chuck Wallung ‘84
Reyna Simone Walters ‘99 *
Teresa Allen Walters ‘84
Anita Branch Walton ‘92 *
Jacqueline Edwards Walton ‘77 *
Jimmie Lee Ward ‘72 *
Kenneth Arnell Ward ‘84 *
Carol Lee Ward ‘83 *
Olivia Cacedia Ware ‘90 *
Robert Edward Ware ‘83 *
Andra L. Washburn ‘97 *
Endiaia Washington ‘07 *
Felicia Ann Washington ‘87 *
Ivanya Marrietta Washington ‘94
Karen Liverman Washington ‘88
Otis Riley Washington ‘91
Sabrina R. Washington ‘06 *
Tiffany Renee Washington ‘00 *
Ulaine Rita Washington ‘09
Victoria Motley Washington ‘78 *
LaLecha Jacinta Watkins ‘98
Shelbyaw White ‘92 *
Angela Jeanettte Watson ‘07 *
Catherine Lorraine Watson ‘99 *
Jeffery Alan Watson ‘83
Kevin Ollie Watson ‘05
LeKisha Morings Watson ‘00 *
Moses Watson ‘87 *
Teon Jamail Watson ‘13 *
Wendelin Jo Weusi Watson ‘83 *
Melvin Luther Watt ‘67
Charles Devitt Watts ‘77
Teresa Maris Watts ‘89 *
Lynn Kincaid Wayner ‘83
Tiffany Weatherfield-Jackson ‘96
Ronald J. Weller ‘91 *
Robena Lee Weaver-Egemonye ‘70
Genel Lee Webb ‘96 *
Julie Smith Webb ‘94 *
Monica Eileen Webb ‘06
Tara Christine Webb-Dempsey ‘14
Lynda Gibbs Weber ‘11
James Murphy Webster ‘72
Kenneth Weeden ‘75 *
Gregory Arthur Weeks ‘77 *
Omega Peace Weeks ‘77 *
James Alphonso Wellons ‘86 *
Grandson Frank Wells ‘86
Theresa Ann Wells ‘90
Erika Mayfield Wonders ‘13 *
Ronald Dean Wesson ‘72
Kecia LaVonne West ‘87 *
Andrea Courtney Wharton ‘02 *
Mitchell Lee Whichard ‘71 *
Roy Whitaker ‘75 *
Von Best Whitaker ‘80 *
Alfred White ‘76 *
Amy Mmittman White ‘78 *
Angela West White ‘84 *
Bianca Sade ‘White ‘13 *
Courtney Jerome White ‘01
David Thomas White ‘11
Earl L. White ‘87 *
Harvey Lee White ‘86 *
Herbert Burke White ‘86 *
Javoyne Hill White ‘86 *
Lena Katherine White ‘76
Lindsay Lee White ‘77 *
Monique Antoine White ‘98
Otto White ‘63
Richard James White ‘89
Robert Lee White ‘73 *
Sheila Marie White ‘78 *
Stephanie Baker White ‘13
Tiffany Nichole White ‘05 *
Tae Bradford White ‘08
Tyechia LaShauna White ‘04
Kellen Carlyle Whitehurst ‘10
Zipporah Brewton Whitman ‘95 *
Brandon Andrew Whitfield ‘08
William Earl Whitfield ‘78 *
Celeste Elaine Whitaker ‘88
Quamesha Whitted-Miller ‘11
William Wicker ‘72
Herbert Wigfall ‘87 *
Edith Mayfield Wiggins ‘64 *
Gisela Ann Wiggins ‘84 *
Kenneth Earl Wiggins ‘83
Petra Latrelle Wiggins ‘91
Sherdon McCrea Wiggins ‘74 *
Tunisia Sherrell Wiggins ‘94
Victoria Laquita William ‘11
Angela Lenora Williams ‘83 *
Deborah Cherrie Wilder ‘75 *
Marva Pickett Wiley ‘80 *
Eddie Lee Wilkerson ‘83
Illya Lamar Wilkerson ‘97 *
Monica Dupree Wilkerson ‘92 *
Reginald DeVan Wilkerson ‘91
Wendell Willie Wilkinson ‘79
Gregory Jeff Wilkins ‘85 *
Wanda Kay Wilkins ‘75 *
Grace Kathryn Wilkins Dixon ‘82 *
Addison McDowell Williams ‘13
Aldred Vincent Williams ‘99 *
Allthea Johnson Williams ‘84 *
Angel Cain Williams ‘92 *
Annie H. Williams ‘93 *
Antoineette Gay Williams ‘79 *
Aquanne Puryear Williams ‘91 *
Beverly Ann Williams ‘71
Billy Myles Williams ‘72 *
Brenda Denise Williams ‘92 *
Carolyn Gray Williams ‘85 *
Cheniqua Taria Williams ‘99
David Raymond Williams ‘09
Devon Lorey Williams ‘02 *
G. Keith Williams ‘82 *
George Harold Williams ‘68
J. Rayvon Williams ‘78 *
Jacquyn Nicole Williams ‘07
Johnathan Deleon Williams ‘82 *
JR Williams ‘01
Karen Michelle Williams ‘04
Larry O’Dell Williams ‘75
Linda Darnette Williams ‘77 *
MARCUS WhitMAN Williams ‘75 *
Martin Michelle Williams ‘02
Melvin Lee Williams ‘85 *
Nicole Mone Williams ‘06 *
Paige Willow Williams ‘05
Raymond Alvin Williams ‘67
Richard Tyrone Williams ‘75 *
Scott Christopher Williams ‘80 *
Shelley Aletha Williamson-Hinton ‘94 *
Archie Walter Willis ‘81
Barbara Fay Willis ‘05
Gregory Wayne Willis ‘82
Kimberly Pettaway Willis ‘99
Laurie Dennis Willis ‘86 *
Robert Nathaniel Willis ‘86 *
Vachelle Denice Willis ‘81 *
Dretha Williams-Toone ‘94
Denise Williams-Zimmerman ‘92 *
Willie Edmund Willis ‘78 *
Brenda Rosyer Williamson ‘86
Dianne Sellers Williamson ‘89 *
John Harold Williamson ‘86
Lillie Danielle Williamson ‘11 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Denise Williams-Zimmerman ‘92 *
Otteylynn Trout ‘86 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Lillie Danielle Williamson ‘11 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Denise Williams-Zimmerman ‘92 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Lillie Danielle Williamson ‘11 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Denise Williams-Zimmerman ‘92 *
Tanya Williams-Sample ‘01 *
Deitra Williams-Toone ‘94
Lillie Danielle Williamson ‘11 *

At Carolina,
We believe that diversity defines who we are and where we’re headed. For over 200 years, UNC has been a beacon of innovation—a title we couldn’t have achieved if we only had one type of student.
Help us find the best and brightest minds from all backgrounds. Then, encourage them to create a MyCarolina page at admissions.unc.edu/mycarolina.

There’s no such thing as a typical Tar Heel.
The Awards Gala Committee
wishes to congratulate the
2014 Black Alumni Reunion
Award Recipients
and the
Light on the Hill
Society Scholars
Harry M. Lightfoot, JR, MD and Ty Ellison Lightfoot, PhD

of

WellStar Cobb Surgical Associates

AND

Cora Lee Institute

CONGRATULATE

The 2013 Black Alumni Reunion Family and UNC at Chapel Hill

The Cora Lee Institute, LLC (CLI) was founded by Ty Ellison Lightfoot, PhD, in 2012. CLI’s motto - “Striving to bring education rather than ignorance, acceptance rather than stigma, and access rather than ‘road blocks’ in support of those coping with mental health related disorders and genetic diseases” essentially describes its mission. CLI focuses on diagnosis, assessment and treatment of individuals with mental health and genetic related disorders; training of clinicians who desire to develop a career in mental health; and collaborates with other research institutions in the study of mental health related disorders. The Cora Lee Institute is located at 3080 Highlands Parkway SE, Suite A, Smyrna, Georgia 30082. All inquiries may be directed to 770.634.2349 or tlightfoot@coraleeinstitute.com.

Harry M. Lightfoot, Jr, MD graduated from the UNC School of Medicine and completed his surgical training with the Department of Surgery at UNC Hospitals. He joined the WellStar Medical Group and Cobb Surgical Associates in 2008 and performs General, Minimally Invasive, Advanced Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery at WellStar Cobb Hospital in Marietta, Georgia. All inquiries may be directed to 770.944.0686 or harry.lightfoot@wellstar.org.
Congratulations

to the
2014 UNC Black Alumni Reunion

From the Fall ’75 line
"The Seven Wonders of the World"

1. Nathaniel "Nat" Williams
2. Jeffrey T. Bryson, Esq
3. Walter E. "Duval" Egerton, MD COL(Ret), USA
4. Arthur D. Enoch
5. Cleveland Allen McCallum (Omega)
6. Jesse L. Grissom

Celebrating Carolina Ques, the first on the yard at UNC!
Congratulations
#3 Walter Eugene “Duval” Egerton, III, M.D.
2014 Harvey E. Beech Outstanding Alumni Award Recipient

From the Fall ’75 ΩΨΦ line
“The Seven Wonders of the World”

Nathaniel “Nat Williams (#1)
Jeffrey T. Bryson, Esq (#2)
Arthur D. Enoch (#4)
Cleveland Allen McCallum (#5, Omega)
Jesse L. Grissom (#6)

Manhood, Scholarship, Perseverance, Uplift
Congratulations!

Dr. Walter E. Egerton

2014 Harvey E Beech Outstanding Alumni Award Recipient

We love you and we are so proud of you!

Deborah, Jason and Athena, Tiffany and Matthew, Walter IV (Blake) and Meghan

Seth, Naomi, Jason Edward, Joshua, Saba, and Liam
CONGRATULATIONS
W. EUGENE EGERTON, MD

for being selected as the recipient of the

2014 HARVEY E. BEECH OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWARD

Thank you for your many contributions as Chief Medical Officer at University of Maryland Medical Center Midtown Campus.

Hark the Sound and Go Heels!
The renovation of historic Hill Hall, home to the department of music, will transform its auditorium and restore the rotunda to its original beauty. Be part of its legacy.

Name a seat in Hill Hall's James and Susan Moeser Auditorium.

Contact Peyton Daniels, associate director of development, at (919) 843-5285, or peyton.daniels@unc.edu, to name a seat or learn more.
"LEGACY"
November 9, 1979

CONGRATULATIONS ON OUR LINE'S 35th ANNIVERSARY!!!
"My Brother, My Brother, Always My Brother"

LINE UP!! #1 Jack "Mugsy" Howell, #2 Hugh Andre "Huey P" Holston, #3 Lonnie "Sexy Dancer" Dawes, #4 Curtis "Wild Cherry" Jackson, #5 Richard "Rick" Cooper, #6 Elbert "JH" Avery, and #7 Byron "Mr. Tibbs" Rawlinson

It's been over a year since Lee B. Williams transitioned to Chapter Invisible. He is missed by his family, friends, Line Brothers of the Force, and the entire Theta Omicron Chapter.

Again, Our condolences. Love you Brother.

Brother Lee (aka Lee B, Didley Bo) Williams, Chapter Invisible
My Brother, My Brother, Always My Brother"
"Lifting As We Climb"

Chartered February 16, 1973

PSI DELTA CHAPTER ALUMNI and MEMBERS
Proudly Congratulate ...

Brothers Walter "Gene" Egerton, M.D. '76
and Kraig Holt, MBA '82

2014 Harvey Beech Outstanding Alumni Award Winners
UNC Black Alumni Reunion 2014

Egerton
Fall '75

Holt
Spring '79

John "Jay" Daye
Kraig Holt
James Alexander, Jr.
Pierre Cromartie

Keith Williams
Kelvin Burroughs
Darrell Henderson
(Omega chapter)
Gregory Knight

Sponsored by Members of the Explosive Electrifying Eight Spring '79
Congratulations To the Light on the Hill Recipient

Lanier Newell Gray

From Attorney Mark V.L. Gray, and the staff of GRAY & JOHNSON L.L.P

- Personal Injury
- Wrongful Death
- Medical Malpractice
- Workers Compensation
- Nursing Home Litigation
- Insurance Litigation
- Trials in all Courts
Congratulations to Light on the Hill Recipient

LANIER NEWELL GRAY

3 Generations of Carolina Grads!!!

Atty. Angela Newell Gray, '85
Dr. McArthur Newell, '74
Hon. Regina Newell Stephens, '84
Atty. Pamela Newell, '97, '00
Atty. Michael G. Newell, '06
Dr. Thomas Hunter, '79

Atty. Mark Van Lanier Gray, '82
Dr. Bernadette Gray-Little
Margaret Gray-Bayne, '74
Dr. Joy Jones, '10
Maura Little Garcia, '02
Andrew Gray Wilson, '04
The people I've met through the GAA comprise my own vast support network, and I rely on our alumni association to infuse my world with what it means to me to be a Tar Heel. That's a gift I take with me wherever I go.

Janet Hayes Southerland '82
GAA Life Member 26.412

The life member dues you pay today will serve and strengthen your GAA and future generations of Tar Heels. Leave a lasting Carolina legacy, receive a lifetime of valuable benefits and never pay dues again.

(800) 962-0742 • alumni.unc.edu/join
SAM PERKINS
BASKETBALL CAMP

June 29 - July 3, 2015
East Chapel Hill High School

girls and boys
ages 8-16
all positions

more info: samperkinscabc.com
The Carolina Club

Celebrations • Family Traditions • Game-day Tailgating • Business Networking • Enrichment Events

A Chapel Hill tradition since 1993, The Carolina Club is a home for our members—alumni, faculty, staff and friends of The University of North Carolina.

Carolina casual and traditional dining for breakfast, lunch, and dinner
Full-service catering in seven dining rooms • Elegant private event facilities
Affordable monthly dues • Member-exclusive events • Chapel Hill’s largest ballroom

George Watts Hill Alumni Center, Stadium Drive at Ridge Road
Carolina-Club.com  919.962.1101  ContactUs@Carolina-Club.com
Congratulations!

Wake Chapel Church proudly supports Bernadine Cobb, the UNC Black Alumni Reunion chair, and the planning committee on another successful reunion!

WAKE CHAPEL CHURCH
A Faith Community that Cares
HELP | HOPE | HEALING
J. Jasper Wilkins, Jr., Senior Pastor

WCC | North
4509 Bland Road, Raleigh, NC 27609
919.876.4956 voice  919.232.2572 fax

WCC | Central
3805 Tarheel Club Road, Raleigh, NC 27604
919.872.7776 voice  919.876.9598 fax
www.wakechapel.org

J. Jasper Wilkins, Jr.
Senior Pastor
BAR Greek & Class Decade Challenge

2014 Greek Challenge Winner:
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. ($5393.16)

Sylvia McLean Alston '81
Amarachi Anakaraonye '13
Teresa Artis Neal '83
Lorre Bonner '85
Sylvia Burke '79
Bernadine Cobb '84
Sharon Weaver Davis '79
Alanna Dawes '09
Angela Gravelly Harris '83
Maya Jumper '12

Tywanda Lightfoot '93
Karol Mason '79
Millicent McLean '79
Albeda Murphy '90
Tanea Pettis '95
Pilar Plater '12
Mary Towe '84
Reyna Walters '99
Diane Webster '79
Theta Pi Chapter, Fall '12

2014 Class Decade Challenge Winner:
The 1980s ($273.80)

Lorre Bonner '85
Sherri Moore Cardona '84
Bernadine A. Cobb '84
Alan Frazier '84
Kelvin C. Harris '82
Andrea Fulton Toliver '81
Mary J. Towe '84
Angela West White '84
Greek and Class Decade Challenge Participants

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. ($70)
Maurice Foushee ’84
Julius Jacobs ’13

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. ($3285.77)
Caroline Austin ’86
Katrina Avery ’82
Patti Baynes ’10
Sherri Moore Cardona ’84
Michelle Cofield ’87
Saundra Clement Daniels ’85
Julius Jacobs ’13

Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. ($3285.77)
Caroline Austin ’86
Katrina Avery ’82
Patti Baynes ’10
Sherri Moore Cardona ’84
Michelle Cofield ’87
Saundra Clement Daniels ’85

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc. ($3699.26)
Sherry Faith-Clanton ’89
Natalie Haith-Edwards ’91
Kendra Lawrence ’99
Roslyn Nall ’90
Janice Pippens ’83
Gina Powell Pridgen ’91
Cherie Evans Speller ’86
Carolyn Stepney ’85
Diana Thompson ’80
Kimberli Timmons ’89
Michelle McCormick Whitaker ’97
Kamilah Williams ’00

Classes from the 1970s ($69.79)
Kelly Wells Johnson ’79
Karol V. Mason ’79

Classes from the 1990s ($114.91)
Katrina Y. Billingsley ’96
Matt Bradley ’94
Kenisha Johnson ’99
Tanea Pettis ’95
Kim Sutton ’96

Classes from the 2000s ($81.37)
C. Hawkins ’00
Daryl Porter II ’09
Carmesia A. Straite ’09
Trey Sutton ’07

Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc. ($1500)
Brian Beverly ’90
Reuben Blackwell ’80
Chris Bost ’91
Dorian Brown ’11
Jeff Bryson ’78
Terrence Burroughs ’82
Herb Davis ’73 (MPA)
Eric L. Dean ’75
Walter Egerton ’76
Miguel Eppe ’98
Howard Fitts ’77
Harry Gillespie ’85
Phillip Graham ’88
Jesse Grissem ’79
Mark Hamilton ’10
Harry Lightfoot, Jr. ’99 (MD)
Lee Eric Perkins ’04
Marc Reid ’90
Robert Roulhac ’87
Herman Smith
Addison Williams ’13
G. Keith Williams ’82

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc. ($25)
Rickey Robertson ’89

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc. ($91.22)
Jocelyn Allbrook ’97
Nakisha Boulware Reid ’98
Alicia Thomas ’97
Farad Ali  
**Major:** Business Administration - Finance  
**Hometown while at Carolina:** Durham NC  
**Current Residence:** P.O. Box 2271 Durham NC 27702  
**Spouse or Partner:** Rohena Miller-Ali  
**Number of Children:** 4  
**My favorite Carolina memory ...**  
Building meaningful friendships that have lasted over 25 years

**My Carolina Story ...**  
Freshman—Enjoying College Experience, Meeting New People and Playing UNC J.V. Basketball  
Sophomore—Focusing on Academics—applying to Business School  
Junior--Focused of Academic Success and Social Networks  
Senior—Enjoying the moment and finishing strong

**During the past 25 years I have ...**  
My UNC experience allowed me to: earn a MBA, serve my community as an elected official, work in the financial industry, become the President of The Institute of Minority Economic Development and serve several local, state and national boards, including: Fifth Third Advisory Board, Raleigh Durham International Airport and the National Minority Supplier Development Council.  
My biggest accomplishments come with my four children: Ellington [6], Miles [9], Julian Dane [freshman at UNC Charlotte], Brianna, who will graduate with honors at Xavier University and start medical school in 2015.

Diane Jackson Black  
**Major:** Industrial Relations  
**Hometown while at Carolina:** Buies Creek, NC  
**Current Residence:** Durham, NC  
**Number of Children:** 1 son

**My favorite Carolina memory ...**  
Meeting my sorors and becoming lifelong friends  
My first True Love  
Meeting my “twin” and gaining a sister for life  
The entire experience of being a Tar Heel and gaining a new family

**My Carolina Story ...**  
I learned to love, laugh, cry and grow from the classes I took and the friends I made. I gained a new love for the University that will remain in my heart forever.

**During the past 25 years I have ...**  
gotten married, had a child, gotten divorced, and found a job I love.
Cedric Levon Brown

Major: Public Policy Analysis  
Hometown while at Carolina: Winston-Salem, NC  
Current Residence: Oakland, CA  
Spouse or Partner: Ray Pifferrer  
Number of Children: 5 nieces, 3 nephews  

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Many favorites! Cheering at Campus Y Frosh Camp, beating Dook in the Dean Dome, sweating in Great Hall jams, hanging in the Pit/Quad/Carmichael 2nd floor lounge, performing with Ebony Readers, learning from favorite professors Joanne Woodard and Soyini Madison, and making some of the best friends that I still have today.

My Carolina Story ...
Once long ago (1985), it was love at first sight, beckoned by campus dogwood trees waving spring greetings. I had other choices but no tough decision. I arrived: big-eyed and wet behind ears. Learning and new friendships started immediately. Mistakes were made; bricks were tripped upon. Learning continued amidst delicious memory-making; blooming commenced. All too soon, it was time to springboard into the next challenge, but I was sensibly rooted and equipped to fly. Thanks, Carolina!

During the past 25 years I have ...
Built a purpose-driven life as a philanthropy professional and community activist, traveled to the six inhabited continents, dedicated myself to being a good spouse and uncle, gained 20 pounds, cultivated a practice as a creative artist and performer, and tried to leave positive impressions all along the way.

Fonsetta Badger Brown

Major: RTVMP  
Hometown while at Carolina: New Bern, NC  
Current Residence: Manassas Park, VA  
Spouse or Partner: Charles Brown  
Number of Children: 1  

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Woolen gym pick up games, Burn Out, Great Hall parties and graduation day.

During the past 25 years I have ...
I have been in a constant state of self improvement. I have laughed, cried, loved and lost, traveled and stayed still. I have been charitable yet selfish. I have taken every opportunity to learn from life’s lessons and show compassion to my family, friends and strangers alike. I continue to strive to leave a positive imprint on the world.
Angela Chadwick
Major: Business Administration
Hometown while at Carolina: 
Current Residence: Atlanta, Georgia
Spouse or Partner: Ken Grimes

During the past 25 years I have ...
been having the time of my life! After UNC, I earned a JD from Harvard Law School and later, I earned an MBA from Wharton School of Business. Professionally, I have provided legal and business counsel to corporate clients as an attorney for Troutman Sanders, Motown Records, MCI and the Atlanta Housing Authority.
I have traveled to Europe, India, Africa, Hong Kong, the Caribbean, French Polynesia and all over the US. I played mas at Carnival in Trinidad in full costume, ran a half marathon and learned to salsa dance. Best of all, I married my high school sweetheart from NCSSM. Life, so far, has been great!

Dennis B. Clemons
Major: Industrial Relations
Hometown while at Carolina: Jacksonville, Florida
Current Residence: Jacksonville, Florida

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Passing my Statistics Final Exam during the Spring Term of my senior year and realizing that I would graduate with my degree in Industrial Relations.

My Carolina Story ...
I was a student-athlete from the Sunshine state that accepted a football scholarship to relocate several hundred miles to the Tarheel state. Talk about a cultural adjustment! I had to adjust to town life as compared to city life. My 5 years were encompassed with academic and athletic lessons that helped shape me into a functional citizen in American society. Carolina is with me everywhere and I’m thankful for the Carolina experience.

During the past 25 years I have ...
During the last 25 years I have been a coach (football, basketball and track) and teacher (22 years) in the Duval County Public School System. I have influenced and been influenced by many people and my experiences have been rewarding.
Lisa Maria Cureton

Major: Communications
Hometown while at Carolina: Charlotte NC
Current Residence: Charlotte NC

My favorite Carolina memory ...
There are so many favorites...Carolina basketball & football games, parties at Great Hall, guys vs girls dance challenges, initiation into DST, Greek step shows, Mom & family visiting from home with containers of roast beef, mac & cheese, and collard greens (still warm), hanging out w/friends, pitching in only $2/e for gas and my twin sister, Teresa, being at Carolina with me & having my back.

My Carolina Story ...
I first visited Carolina the second semester of my high school senior year and immediately fell in love with it. I applied late-spring, got acceptable and have been a Tar Heel ever since. While at Carolina, I quickly adjusted to the large campus, the college curriculum, late-night study sessions and immersed myself in the many opportunities student life had to offer. This included participating in intra-mural sports, joining the Opeyo Dance Troupe and pledging Delta Sigma Theta Sorority.

During the past 25 years I have ...
Done my best to enjoy life to the fullest, always keeping God first. I have been an active member of my church, danced with my church’s liturgical dance team, then with a local Christian performance dance company for many years. I have been employed by Wells Fargo Bank for 20 years and am currently a Technical Project Manager supporting voice network projects in the Mid-Atlantic region. I have continued to root for my home team, the Carolina Panthers, as an original owner of Permanent Seat Licenses (PSL’s) and season tickets since the inaugural 1994 season. I have actively spoiled my nieces and nephews who I call “my babies”, and have supported the community and charitable organizations through various events. Life has been good.

Yolanda M. Grier Edwards

Major: BA, Industrial Relations
Hometown while at Carolina: Newton, North Carolina
Current Residence: Severn, Maryland
Spouse or Partner: Allen F. Edwards
Number of Children: one son, Trevon

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Standing, sitting and sleeping in line for over 24 hours to get tickets for the first game in the Dean Smith Center. The massive line of true Tar Heel fans reached from Carmichael Auditorium through mid-campus, and of course it had to be the closest night ever. However, on January 18, 1986, when the game was played with a win against Duke, it was all worth it!!

My Carolina Story ...
Very simply... I Love Carolina!!! I was a true fan even before entering my freshman year. My years at Carolina were filled with great experiences, and life lessons which created tremendous confidence to take on my life’s goals.

During the past 25 years I have ...
I served 20 years in the U.S. Army as a Military Intelligence Officer; I traveled the world with assignments in Germany and Korea and several deployments in support of OEF/OIF in Afghanistan and Iraq. I retired in the rank of CW4 in July 2011; I spent the last three years working with U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP).
Regina Yvette Carter Garcia

Major: Speech Communication  
Hometown while at Carolina: Greenville, NC  
Current Residence: Greenville, NC  
Spouse or Partner: Romeo A. Garcia, Jr.  
Number of Children: Three  

My favorite Carolina memory ...
My favorite memories involve performing with the Ebony Reader’s Onyx Theater and singing with The Black Student Movement Gospel Choir. I specifically remember the experience of performing in E. Patrick Johnson’s Diaspora Love. We literally should have gotten an Academy Award for that performance! “I think about it all the time…” Do you remember that Patrick Johnson?!

My Carolina Story ...
I came to Carolina as a very “green” freshman. I had dreams of being the next great entertainer! However, I was introduced to a variety of concepts and a way of thinking that would shape my beliefs and values for years to come. I fell in love with the beauty of spoken literature and chose to study it formally. As a college English instructor, I weave it into my curriculum and make the study of English come alive for my students!

During the past 25 years I have ...
During the past 25 years, I have had a variety of experiences. I began my professional life as a probation officer. My husband rescued me from that profession, and I took some time to learn to be a mother. We now have three sons, Romeo III, Rafael, and Royan. My oldest is now in college. During this time, I have also worked as a job coach/developer for adults with developmental disabilities. I currently teach English at Pitt Community College in Greenville, NC where I also serve as the chair of the Multicultural Activities Committee. I write! I sing! I enjoy life, but it’s not over! I have so much more to do!

Sherry Yvette Haith-Clanton

Major: B.S. Dental Hygiene  
Hometown while at Carolina: Burlington, NC  
Current Residence: Garner, NC  
Number of Children: one daughter Kayla, 16 years old  

My favorite Carolina memory ...
There were a lot of great memories at Carolina, but my favorite would have to be during the time of waiting in line, sleeping outside to get those Carolina vs Duke basketball tickets.

During the past 25 years I have ...
During the past 25 years I have been working and enjoying life. I have a wonderful family and we vacation as a group quite often. Traveling is my passion and hopefully will be doing it for the next 25 years. I am very active in Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and spend a lot of time working with the undergraduates at three of the universities in Raleigh.
Stacie Blakeney Hewett

Major: Sociology
Hometown while at Carolina: Garland, NC
Current Residence: Durham, NC
Spouse or Partner: Reginald Hewett
Number of Children: 2

My favorite Carolina memory ...
My favorite memory is auditioning for the BSM Gospel Choir. Someone came to my dorm room and said, ‘I heard you could sing. You should audition for the choir’. I auditioned for the choir and for the next four years the choir became my family and created a long string of memories that I’ll always cherish. Many choir members are still my close friends.

My Carolina Story ...
I had already decided to go to a different college with several of my closest friends when the opportunity to attend Carolina came about. I felt that it was no coincidence and I couldn’t pass it up. I immediately fell in love with Carolina and never looked back. It was the best decision I ever made and has afforded me a lifetime of experiences I would not have had anywhere else. Forever proud to be a part of the Carolina legacy.

During the past 25 years I have ...
...been married 19 years, had two kids and worked at UNC (all 25 yrs). I met my husband at Carolina and have made many friends as a result of being a student and employee. I have worked with many students, faculty and executives in my various roles at the Kenan-Flagler Business School. I have volunteered on the Black Alumni Reunion Committee for many years. Looking forward to the next 25 years. Go Heels!

Tanya L. Person-Irby

Major: Journalism
Hometown while at Carolina: Hackensack, NJ
Current Residence: Orlando, FL
Spouse or Partner: Russell Irby
Number of Children: 1

My favorite Carolina memory ...
I have too many favorite memories from Carolina, I can’t list just one. But all of them include the friendships that I made, the roommates who will always be my “besties” and my sorority sisters who I will forever share something special with. My years at Carolina will always be a part of me...always.

My Carolina Story ...
I’m from the Northeast, and very few out-of-state students were accepted into Carolina (at the time). With that, I’m proud to be a graduate of one of the most highly respected universities in the country. #tarheelstrong

During the past 25 years I have ...
Wow...25 years...let me exhale on that for a moment (insert feeling old cliche here). Well, let’s see – I went to graduate school, got married, moved back to NYC, started my career in television production, worked tirelessly as a freelancer, had a son, moved to Orlando, started teaching, but now I’m back to freelancing in TV. Whew! Twenty-five years have gone by fast, but I feel blessed so I can’t complain.
Cynthia Saunders-Cheatham

Major: BS Business Administration
Hometown while at Carolina: Sunbury, NC
Current Residence: Manlius, NY
Spouse or Partner: Edward Cheatham
Number of Children: 2

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Hanging out in the 9th floor lounge in Hinton James watching friends play spades; going to school dances, sitting on stone the wall on Franklin St. the night the drinking age went up from 19 to 21 and watching people take the last legal drinks for a couple of years, walking to church from Hinton James to Carrboro in high heels.

My Carolina Story ...
From small town, rural NC to a great family and career in upstate NY, my UNC undergrad and MBA degrees and experiences have opened many doors!

During the past 25 years I have ...
Tried to live a faith-based life. Got married. Had twins. Moved to Raleigh, Winston-Salem, Lexington, KY, and Manlius (Syracuse), NY. Had multiple corporate marketing roles. Enjoy my role in career management at Cornell University. Twins are now seniors in high school, so a new phase of life will soon begin.

Kimberli Johnson Timmons

Major: Criminal Justice and Psychology
Hometown while at Carolina: Gastonia, NC
Current Residence: Gastonia, NC
Spouse or Partner: Bernard Timmons ’91
Number of Children: 2

My favorite Carolina memory ...

My Carolina Story ...
Having attended Project Uplift during high school, I fell in love with the campus of UNC. I was so excited when I was accepted. I loved living on South Campus in Hinton James Dorm. That was the BEST place to live. Everyone came down to Hinton to visit, party, etc. I pledged Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc in Spr 1987. And I absolutely love my sorors and line sisters to this day. They are the best. I had a great time as an undergraduate at UNC. Too many memories that will last a lifetime.

During the past 25 years I have ...
Got married to my best friend, fellow UNC alum, Bernard Timmons ’91. We are the parents of two beautiful and intelligent children. Daughter Jessica is a first year law student at North Carolina Central and son Kameron is a freshman in college. I currently work as the Payroll Administrator and Legal Affairs Liaison for the Sisters of Mercy of the Americas. I am very active at my church serving as Admin Asst to the Senior Pastor as well as several other leadership positions. I was licensed to preach in January 2012. I am very grateful for the opportunity to serve the Kingdom in whatever capacity.
Tammy Michelle Williams

Major: Administration of Criminal Justice
Hometown while at Carolina: Winston-Salem, NC
Current Residence: West Orange, NJ
Spouse or Partner: John W. McNair
Number of Children: 2

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Parties in Great Hall and studying all night with my friends in the dorm.

My Carolina Story ...
A NC girl who knew at 12 that the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill was where I wanted to attend college. I had a great 4 years there getting an education and learning about life. I met the man I am married to while there. I love my University and I always will.

During the past 25 years I have ...
Enjoyed my life. Learned a lot still. I learn everyday. Missed my college years, but glad I can experience it again through my son as he is a senior in HS, Class of 2015. Kept in touch with a lot of college buddies but not enough. And realized that these were some of the best years of my life. Living young, carefree and debt free. Who knew I would really have to do a thing called work.

Yolonda Michelle Woodhouse

Major: International Studies
Hometown while at Carolina: Smithfield NC
Current Residence: Durham NC

My favorite Carolina memory ...
Going to the first Carolina/Duke Game in the Smith Center in Jan 18, 1986 as a freshmen.

My Carolina Story ...
I always wanted to attend Carolina from a young age. My Carolina inspiration is Dr. Rose Elaine Gunter (Bynum) c/o 1976. I remember visting her in Morrison Dorm back in the day. I was so excited to get accepted in the spring of 1985. I had a great time at UNC from 1985-1989. I remember when drop/add was in Woollen Gym and you picked up the cards for your classes and feeling overwhelmed! I met some life long friends during this journey. It is always a wonderful feeling to be on campus again.

During the past 25 years I have ...
Worked on campus in the financial aid office at UNC, been a probation/parole officer, worked in program administration for Community Corrections, and now as a Court Management Specialist for the NCAOC. For fun, I plan events such as parties, showers and weddings.
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IN THE COLLEGE OF

Arts and Sciences

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, THE HEART AND SOUL OF CAROLINA, WE BELIEVE THAT LEARNING NEVER ENDS.

Our liberal arts coursework prepares students for life's opportunities and surprises and engenders a love of learning that lasts a lifetime. All Carolina students spend their first two years in the College; 70 percent choose to continue their education in one of our 45 areas of study.

A gift to the College supports faculty and students, helps Carolina maintain its national leadership in liberal arts education and raises the stature of the entire university. With a gift of $1,500 or more, you will become a member of the College's Dean's Circle. Young alumni who graduated between 2010 and 2014 can join for a gift of $500.

To learn about how you can support your favorite department at Carolina, go to college.unc.edu/foundation. Select "Give Now" if you're ready to make a gift. You may also call the Arts and Sciences Foundation at 919/962-0108 for giving options.
At Carolina Primary Care, we vow to provide exceptional health care for you and your loved ones. With extensive experience, Dr. Anelia Rose, a graduate of UNC and a Tar Heel for life, provides compassionate, genuine personalized care to her patients. Carolina Primary Care’s services include preventive health care for adults, with a focus on management of chronic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension, as well as well-child checks and sports physicals. We have special interest in adolescent and women’s health. Located near Southpoint Mall, we are accepting new patients and look forward to the opportunity to serve you.

To schedule an appointment, please call (919) 405-2100.